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—zzzz=' OUTRAGE UPON 

A CLERGYMAN
Fifteen Buildings In 

Sydney Mines Gone 
In Fire Early Today

»y “PIRAIES”ARE ILooked Like Delay
But Irish Negotiations 

Are on Today Again

As Hiram Seas 14
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
wonder what was go
ing on in Tokyo last

U. S. Revenue Men s Theory ^ yajera at Downing Street on Invitation of Pre- didn’t, see nothin’ 

in ystery. mier—There Was Fear of Postponement Until !aidut Hiramth ywidt

Craig had Opportunity to Consult Followers. | Sit?”01*

_____ | “WelU” said the re
porter, “there are a lot 
of people in Tokyo.
They must have been 
doing something."

“If it comes to that,” 
said Hiram, “there’s a 
lot o’ people in towns 
all over the airth — an’ 
they was all doin’ some
thin’ last night”

i “Sure enough,” said the reporter, you 
are quite right. I wonder what they 
were all doing last night”

“Well,” said Hiram, “you kin put it 
right down fer a fact that they wasn’t 

-------------- all doin' right. Look-a-here,Mister,
hi" hSi“wdlS'"mrSS‘ÏSa“-“ i°"d°” •"'P* Admiral's Charges Against w<“ ,.id th.

Xhp" £*hJt SSS■ Administration Given Sup- j^” “ *“ ““ w

hl” - Committees View the Mrt-jSïÆ S* U*
that these spectre-like craft might be lus party m the negotiations. over the world, every day an every
able to explain the disappearance of cer- Paper Sees Delay. ter. â I night—an’ mixed it wrth somethin t
tain vessels J . r , T . »,_ ^ ’ud do good to somebody—this old world

. ... i London, July 18—In view of the -■ - , . . \a- bev ,0 git hackWhat revenue agents bebeve to be the Ï n those principally con- ! ud be all right. We jist ttev to git Dac
explanation of such unusual actions was d , tbe irjsh negotiations this Washington, July 18—A conflict of to that old golden rule every ti
brought about by the seizure of whiskey j j editorial comment generally views between Republicans and Demo- hevn’t we? Yes, sir its the
valued at $20,000, which is said to have HÊs “^TÆ^crsb as to the justification for Rear Ad- a sick worH-an’ we need ,t everywheres
J til ^ alleLTmyTkry hip" ’ bat some writers venture to the belief miral Wm. S. Sims’ charges of misdirec- the ̂
J., trom an auegea mystery snip. that any definite outcome is not to be

Prohibition officers declared today expected for some time yet, and intimate. , j J , ,
they are confident smuggling of mtoxic- thaf. ginfi Fein leaders are not inclined to naval administration during the early, 
ants on this coast is being conducted on hasten tbe deliberations. I months of the war, is shown in majority
a tremendous scale. Cargoes worth vast The Dajl jjaij to substantiate its be- and minority reports of the senate naval j 
fortunes are believed to have bfeeu j.rf tbat the con’ference now going on committee’s investigation of the con-! 
brought from foreign countries, transfer- h t Premier Llovd George and De troversy between Admiral Sims and i 
red to smaU boats at night and cached in Va,era wiU be a long drawn ont affair, former Secretary Daniels,
unfrequented spots. / hints that De Valera will have to re- Assailed by the majority for having

It is thought probable that the block- tum to Dublîn for a consultation with pursued what is declared was a “self de- 
ade runners have also transferred their th Dai, Eireann leaders artef Lloyd fensive, non-aggressive and non-helpful 
illegal cargoes to vessels bearing authori- G has iven a final expression of policy” during the early st^ge# of the
tative clearance papers. This, the of- . gritish government’s attitude con- war, the naval administration under Sec
ure say, would account for the strange ^ the entire Irish situation. This retary Daniels was upheld «Malef
actions of the “mystery ships. Their' | aJso predicts that the Irish ity report as amply vindicatory the
explanation is this: — I Republican leader will not be able to ar- uniform success of our operations, and

The captain of the liquor laden vessels p tin_ witb g;r james Craig, as deserving the “hearty commendation
is instructed to meet another vessel, ,,, nrPm;e, until after he has con- of this committee and of the people.” 
bound for a United States port, at a £ith ,ea’ders of the southern Irish . With the lapse of more than a year
given point tilong the coast and transfer , nari:amen* since the conclusion of the naval sub-
his liquor, which can then be landed with p Citi another reason for delay, the committee’s inquiry, the publication of ! technical education for Canada, passed
a legitimate cargo. When the “runner” j same ^ter tbat a special treasury the reports today constituted the closing {h h y,e dty today on his way from 
reaches the rendezvous it aproaches van- . , ’ . h ordered on chapter in the notorious Sims-Daniels i 8 . . inous vessels and, faiUng to get the P™P- finaS L^c£ that Zady controversy of May 1920, precipitated by ; Fredericton to Charottetown. WHIe m
or Signal, hurries off to prevent discov- *ab discussed and adds that shoul* a letter by Rear Admiral Sims sharply, Fredericton he delivered lecture^

an^de^nite'^developrn^nts demand8 upon criticizing the Daniels war administra- ; yocatlonal and technical : work to the 

such a report, they must be necessarily «on- The ; pupils at the summer atâjpi
await its completion which would son, ^a^^W^bS^tWduri^1 ers, now in session thST 
SUT?,e so^ o'uarters however there arC aTommittae of inquiry into Admiral i,to Charlottetown is to assist in the ex- 
warnings against over sangu’niness be- Sims’ controversy with the former score- ' tension of the Pi E. L provincial voca-
cause of the many serious difficulties tary over naval awards of distinguished | üonal school

»hicb ye‘„irfnr these^les^optimistie '"cCging0 ma^'sins of omission and j Mr. GiU said that, generally speaking, 
^rSTnnT k foÎmd hi a despatch from commission both in the matter of pre-1 New Brunswick was considerably be- 
tbe Herald’s Dublin correspondent, who paredness and in naval prosecution of the ; hind the other provinces of the do- 
says that Irish Republican army train- war, the majority JJTortsevCTeiy scored minjon in the matter of vocational edu- 
ing and equipping operation, which are Mr. Daniels, former President WUson ; cayon jje sa]d that the P. E. I. school
not forbidden by, the recent armistice,. and Rear Admiral S. Benson, fonner wag &n excellent institution and indud-

, are proceeding vigoriously so that, should ; chief of operations as the response study of agriculture amongst its
; the London negotiations fail, everything administrative officials. The offices courgeg
! would be in readiness to resume the were warmly d^Çnded in the minor ty an exceUent opportunity,

report in hne with its opposite views in he ^ tQ utilitc the old government
i The Sunday Times says: “Ireland is j the controversy ..... buildings in Fredericton, which would

first in our thoughts, and if there is ! Admiral Sims, the commander- n-chief . ^ vacated by the D. S. C. R. this
anvone who doubted the genuineness of, °Lna''a‘ mended hv the mafority month, for the establishment of a coun-

A*u’ ,'K' E*' comment i" ”*?J2f?“ ■S’'» ïoS<îVÎÎ3k" K-

self into a heap of trouble by being ar- a.0’r‘ds ^hi’h they consider would be of the minority that at no time did the-to the Pe P Jnded that action
rested. In addition to the charges con- J"™ unfavorable to the sue- navy fail to Pcrform promptly and ef- hat he had^ re
tained in the warrant he will face several ‘«s of the negotiations. ficiently^ every task that was imposed a reporter, Mr. Gill
others. Hazen Brown, the complainant . --------------- - ——  -----------— upon “• ' expressed the opinion that St. John
in the case, said that the accused had tjt-ct T)T]Vfl TQ TO Recommendations. ! would be the logical centre for a pro-
struck him with two stones in Millidge m J two rP-'vincial vocational school, but there was
avenue on last Thursday evening and had SPEAK AT THE comme^ationT on^for tTe ap^.inTment i no building available here, while Fred-

1whâsramrh,tarthVcompeanyaof his MURRAY JUBILEE of a commission of nav^^ficers ^ctimhad which was well

, V ^^"^tura^d him t^make^troublVA Halifax, N. S„ July 16-Telegrams of w“r'to the^s'navy and the other for leave this evening for the island.

,rl'"a £5,““ ,1“,he “"■“1 «
WFmma 'Bro^Tsister of the complain- Wednesday of this week, will ce ebrate the naval organization. The minority! Plwdlnaod
«nf «Tid thàr the ScuTed hS come the twenty-fifth anniversary of his tak- nlade no recommendation. j
anîîind her house and that when her mo- ing over of the premiership of Nova ^ supporting, against the opinion of |
ther told her to pull the blind down the Scotia, un office he has held ~pt,"n»u8ly the majority, many of Admiral Sims’|
tner torn ne h ever since, constituting a record in Brit- cbarRes, the majority, as did the mmor-aTUth L h, wm,d wrinc her neck ^ parliamentary history. Hon. W S. dealt conspicuously with the!
OUmLs? Brown said that at twelve o’clock Fielding, minister of finance throughout admiral’s overshadowing charge that i
t areused had come to the the Laurier administration, and Mr- navy delays in prosecuting the

at mght the acc , , . violent Murray’s predecessor in the premiership, estimated to have cost unnecessarily
fv00sothateshe0thouaght R would come off will be a prominent figure at a function ^^tves and $15,000,000,000. 
the htaves h She had also se-n liiui to be held in the province building on while stating that it seems “inevitable 
the hinges. S e - Wednesday, when Mr. Murray will re- that had these delay» not occurred the
thT>oTwm»n Howard who made the ar- ceive an address. Twenty-five years ago American expeditionary forces might 
JÆJS nigdht Çhad X^^erMu-V- .Ued^m «-g-

r^^hT^potS wrsTo- 5 sworn fn on Juiy 20, X89, _ J ^US.  ̂^ ta winch these ;
bladf s’tkkwith a’Toop on'tîw encflL GREEKS DEVELOP |getiier conjectural.” ,ives

tdS'Sn»; à:aednure,wh: OFFENSIVE AND ! and' money ^vas

went about cursing and swearing and TURKS RETREAT th^r^ort adding that Admiral

, Her°saldeDouœt was pay tag great atten- Constantinople, July 18-The develop- Sims’ had^tailed ^^utelyto Produce
ïtâ&ÏÏtâSÜr* threatCned Sr In turG^ctioffrp r^d K''The Lidenee, the^re^rt smd,

Sergeant-Detective Power said that the with the troops of Mustapha Kemmal showed^ bey on a abrQad ^ fast
detective department would prefer an ad- said to he retreating over the whole the army w po
ditonal charge of theft against the ac- front. 85 ll was ready,
cused. He was also known, said the de- . _
tective, to be a ticket-of-leave man. ! MILITARY NOTICE.

The accused, when asked if he had It was announced this morning that the 
anything to say, pleaded guilty to the following appointments, promotions and 
charge of assault, and also to carrying a retirements had been gazetted:
concealed weapon, though he said he had I6th Infantry Brigade, to be brigade ^ Ceott’s View of Saint
found the stick a few minutes previous commander with the rank of colonel on UanOD 3C
to the time he was arrested, and had piit organization, Lieut.-Col. H. Montgomery T.awrence River Proiect. 
it in his pocket and handed it over to the Campbell. O. B. FJ, Sept. 16, 1920.
policeman when arrested.. He said 7th Brigade, the undermentioned are —T"___,
Brown’s wife was his cousin, and asked transferred to the reserve of officers (in-, Quebec, July 18 Completion of -he
if a man couldn’t look at his cousin. He fantrv) provisional lieutenants, E. S. project to canalize the St. Lawrence
was remanded until the magistrate could Vincent, Jan. 5, 1921 ; J. L. Armstrong, above Montreal and open the Great
look into his record. Jan. 11, 1921. I Lakes to large ocean going vessels would prjnce Rupert .... 52

Eight men charged with drunkenness To be captains: L. S. Doyle, M. D, j be the first step in the annexation of Victoria 
were remanded. No. 7; H. J. Pugsley, M. D., No. 7. Canada by her colossal naghbor the L. Kamloops

Lieutenant supernumerary and brevet S., according to Rev. Canon Scott of this Calgary . 
captain, J. L. Sullivan, M. D. No. 7. city, a former chaplain with the Cana- Edmonton

of rank: Lueutenant (sup.) dian forces in France. „ 1 Prince Albert .... 56
“Internationalizing the St. Lawrence, i Winnipeg ...........

he said, “would be equivalent to moving wbite Rjver ... 62 
the U. S. boundarj' line north to the St ; g ,, st Maric .. 72 
I^wrence and Canada might find herself Bamt ate" 
in a hopeless national position at any 
time.”’

Episcopal Archdeacon Tarred 
and Feathered.King Edward and Coronation Hotels’ Business 

Places and Two Tenement Rows—Loss Esti-
Is Told by Captors in Florida 

That Cause was Preaching 
of Social Equality and Mar
riage With Negroes.

mated at 100,000.--Seizure-of $20,000 Worth of Sydney Mines, N. S., July 18.— The, 
worst fire in the history of Sydney Mines 
occurred here early this morning. Fif
teen buildings were destroyed, includ
ing the King Edward and Coronation 
hotels, with an estimated loss of $100,- 
000. The fire was first seen about 2.15 

i in the Coronation hotel. It was then 
breaking through the walls and roof 
of the building. A call was sent to the.
North Sydney firemen, who came to the and head of the work of that church 
assistance of the Sydney Mines brigade. [ among South Florida negroes, at the 

_ -, ,, < The fire rapidly spread to the King Ed-j among South Florida negroes, at the
Boyles 30 Acres lVlan JYlaKeS ! wnrd Hotel and to adjoining buildings, ! night, carried him into the ’woods and

! the prolonged drought having made whipped him and then applied a coat of 
every bit of wood as dry as tinder. It tar and feathers to his body. He was

not until after seven o’clock that then placed in a sack and taken in an
automobile to a spot near the business 
centre of the city ' and dumped out in 
the street.

Archdeacon Irwin, who is a British

Whiskey on New Jersey ! „ _ ,
. London, July 18.—Eamonn De Valera,

Coast Given as Reason for Irish Republican leader, in response to
'■ an invitation from the premier, called 
i at No. 10 Downing street, the premier’s 
official residence, at 4.15 o’clock this 

Atlantic City, July 18—Pirate yarns afternoon to confer with Lloyd George 
and reports of mysterious ships lurking on the Irish question. 
along the trade lanes of the North At-

IMl REPORTS ONTheir Belief.
Miami, Fla., July 18.—Eight masked 

men waylaid Rev. F. S. Irwin, arch
deacon of the English Episcopal church

l

I
Early reports indicated postponement 

lantic may be explained by the discovery of tne negotiations until tomorrow, un- 
of “blockade runners” that have been Conflict of Views of Republi

cans and Democrats.
til Sir James Craig, the Ulster premier, 

landing valuable cargoes of contraband hag been given ooportunity for further
liquor on the Jersey coast, in the opinion ,COnsultations with his followers, 
of revenue agents in this district.

Him Change Plans.
was
the fire was brought under control.

Guests in the hotels and occupants 
of other buildings got out with consid
erable difficulty, several escaping in 
their sleeping clothes. No one was in- subject, declared after he had been 
jured. taken to police headquarters that the

In addition to the two hotels, the men who seized him “told me I had been 
buildings destroyed include three houses I preaching social equality to the negroes 
belonging to John Egan, two belonging I and had advocated inter-marriage of the 
to John Vickers, the shop of Edward ' races, and that this was the sonth, this 
Hanley, Kilpatrick’s livery stables, an doctrine was not tolerated, and any per- 
old tenement row known as Rankin’s sons who preached it is threatened with 
row, and another tenement row, one of death, 
the oldest in town, known as “Long ]
Wall.” Several barns and outbuildings I left Miami within forty-eight hours

they would lynch me. They tied me to 
either a tree or a log after stripping me 
and applied a strap to my naked body 
about forty times. The men then 
poured tar over me and applied feath
ers to the tar.”

Rev. Mr. Irwin told the police he was 
driving into his yard when two auto
mobiles drove up in front of his home, 
and one of the occupants asked him to 
lend them a wrench. When he carried 
the wrench to one of the machines, he 
said, four masked men stepped out of 
each car, seized him and affixed a pair 
of handcuffs to his wrists. A mask 
v*as placed over his face, and the two 
cars drove to the woods.

None of the assailants has been ap
prehended at a late hour last night.

Next Bouts Likely at Madison 
Square Garden —Review of 
Major League Situation— 
Late Sport News.

New York, July 18—Through a misun
derstanding over the lease of Boyle’s 
thirty acres, on which Tex Rickard built 
the arena for the Carpentier-Dempsey 
fight, the promoter may be compelled to 
change his plans for bedding other cham
pionship bouts there. Rickard under
stood the arena could stand for at least 
six months, and laid plans to use it for 
the proposed bout between Carpentier 
and Gibbons and another Dempsey af-

“They told me,” he added, “that unless

also were destroyed. Fifteen or sixteen 
families were made homeless.tion and delay on the part of the U. S. SAYS THAT 1 ARE 

BEHIND IN N. B.
Vancouver Loss

Vancouver, B. C., July 18.—Losses es
timated at $50,000 were caused on Sat
urday night by fire of unknown origin 
which destroyed one of the huge dry 
kilns of the McNair shingle mill here 
with its stock of high grade shingles.

fair.
Now the owner wants the arena taken 

and Rickard has virtually decidedaway
to hold the bouts in Madison Square 
Garden.

t

A Glance at the Big Leagues.
New York, July 18.—A difficult week 

confronts both the Pittsburg National 
League leaders and the American world 
champions. The Pirates are striving 
hard to beat off New York, which is 
three games behind, while Boston, their 
next opponent, is coming after them at 
high speed. The Indians and the New 
York Yankees, who are beginning to 
edge away from the other American 
League clubs, will start battle on Wed
nesday for the tap position. The; In
dians are only one game ahead of New 
York and, have drojywA three of their 
last four contests. “

In the National League, Pittsburg has 
failed to set the pace as on its previous 
eastern invasion. Cooper, the Pirates’ 
star pitcher, disposed of Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia, but was batted by New 
Yor£" The Giants, who went ten in
nings yesterday before admitting defeat, 
have won seven of the nine games with 
the invading western teams. Excellent 
pitching and timely batting have en
abled Boston to take eight games of the 
nine with the westerners.

Brooklyn is hitting well, but the 
pitchers, including Grimes, the Superba 
star, are unsteady. Poor pitching is 
causing St. Louis to drop back. After 
setbacks in New York and Boston, Chi
cago hopes to take revenge on the other 
eastern clubs.

The good work of the Cub twirlers 
early last week was wasted through 
light hitting.

Cincinnati and Philadelphia are play
ing an in-and-out game.

In the American League, Cleveland 
and New York are the only clubs that 
have played winning ball in the last 
three weeks, although the Indians have 
not batted effectively in the last few 
days. Both teams displayed some first- 
class pitching last week. Washington 
and Detroit have been unable to keep 
step with the other first division teams. 
Both the Senators and Tigers fielded 
rather erractically recently. Boston has 
shown great improvement Pince going 
west. The Red Sox were outplayed by 
the Indians only after a hard battle.

St. Louis, Chicago and Philadelphia 
are hitting lightly.
Quinn as Umpire..

Director of Technical Educa
tion for Caniida Makes a 
Suggestion. 4

Edinburgh Professor Writes 
of Status of Dominions in 
View of U. S.

L. W. GiU of Ottawa, director of Woman Similarly Treated.
Shreveport, La., July 18—Mrs. Beulah 

Johnson was taken from the porch of her 
| home at Tenaha, Texas, stripped, tarred 

London, July 18—(Canadian Associ-1 and feathered, according to advices 
ated Press)—The action of President ; reaching here. The attack on Mrs. 
Harding of the U. S. jn refraining from Johnson, which, occurred on Saturday 
extending an invitation to the British night, was' Said to have Been made by 
overseas dominions to the disarmament masked men Wearing white uniforms, 
conference was a necessary deduction They are said to have driven up to the 
from the attitude of the republican party hotel in three automobiles and filed out 
to the action of the League of Nationsyn displaying firearms and to have taken 
alloting the dominions separate voting the young woman into one of the cars, 
power, according to Prof. Keith of Edin- ( The automobiles proceeded to a point 
burgh University, writting in the Lon- ' several miles into the country where she 
don Times today. | was given a coat of tar and feathers. She

For practical purposes the difficulty, was then placed in the automobile and 
can be surmounted, the professot says, returned to the town, 
by including dominion representatives in j Mrs. Johnson, who claims to have been 
the British delegation to the disarma- \ working at the hotel as a maid and cook, 
ment conference, hut the episode is none says she did not know any of the men 
the less of fundamental importance as a in the party.
reminder that so far as concerns the | Late advices are that she has been ar- 
United States the dominions have not rested on a charge of bigamy in Shelby 
yet attained the international status County, Texas, and taken to jail at 
which must be recogpized as theirs by j Centre, Texas.
all the powers which ratified the treaty, Beating of a man named McKnight of 
of peace with Germany. He concludes ! Nacogodoches, Texas, by masked men at 
that the inchoate recognition conferred j Timpson, a nearby town, is reported here 
by the negotiations of President Wilson as another Saturday development ia 

obliterated by the refusal of the j border towns. . j ,,

on

ery.
for teaeh- 

His mission
vl

mm
A VARIETY 

OF CHARGES

m

Case of Man Arrested Last f,eid.
Night— Had a Dangerous 
Looking Stick.

George Doucet was arrested last even- was
American senate to approve his action, j | 
and it must be recognized that the, ' 
status of the dominions must be still im
perfect, so long as they are not recog
nized as nations by the greatest of the 
world powers.
Very Hopeful»

London, July 18—World peace, as the 
ideal of the proposed Washi 
ference, and Irish peace, winch it is 
hoped will come from the confeie1 ces 
between Lloyd George and Lomonn De 
Valera, furnished the subiect» for opti
mistic editorials in toe Sunday japeis.

The United States has given a great 
lead for world peace, and Great Britain 
will not fail her, says the Sund ay Ob
server, commenting on the events tf the
week, which it declared “have wrought detective department have been

New York, July 18-Jack Quinn, for extraordinary changes «"the world that the sum of $300 was stolen
several years one of the leading right- ! stage, comparable only to the dramatic „ , . H
hand pitchers of the American League, ' transformations resulting from the last evening at Musquash from Mrs. H. 
as a member of the Yankees, and a man declarations of war seven years ago. Shepherd. It appears that before going 
of almost twenty years, hurling experi-1 The paper sees President Harding s to church Mrs. Shepherd placed the 
ençe in the minors and majors, will re- invitation as one to conaoer a poluy mQney nnder a Diîlow in her bedroom, 
tire at the end of this season to become which will make naval disarmament on _ ■ o
an umnire the Pacific possible, and does not see in ! and on her return it was missing Sus-

Japan’s qualified answer anything more pieion centres upon a man of whom a 
than a prudent desire for a voice in description has been furnished the po- 

Fredericton, "N. B., July 18.—Horse- determining the nature and scope of the lice.
gathering here for the opening conferences agenda. W. B, Daley’s Robbed,

of the Maine and New Brunswick cir- j “It does not lead us to believe for a 
cuit races tomorrow. More than 100 moment,” the paper declares, ‘ that Japan 
I,.™, at the local track. is not prepared for a full conference or

The Problem, 2.04%, is the favorite ! that the inter-relation of armaments and j into last evening and a quantity of 
in the early betting on the 2 12 class I policy is less obcious to her than to any- money, tobacco and other articles stolen, 
for the owL day tomorrow but Rov ! one else. Japan’s interest in the settle- Entrance was effected through the front 
Volo 2 10% a local pacer is expected ment guaranteeing her peaceful develop- door in which a panel was broken.
to brine almost asInucT SomeToree- ment is not less i.nparativc than that of Mr. Daley reported the matter to the 
to bring almost as muc . some nors | ^ ^ concerned.. city police department this morning, and

The paper utterly refuses to consider : said that while he was given a courteous
______ _______________ _ ; rcccpti'/i, he was told that the city po-
“Success in Washington means success : lice had no jurisdiction in that area, hut 

elsewhere. Peace breeds peace as war i would do what they could. On taking 
breeds war. Europe will catch either 1 the matter up with the county authorities 
infection. From continent to continent, he was also courteously received, but

informed that the county had no

r IN IRE COUNTYc« n-

One at Musquash, One in the 
Loch Lomond Road— No 
Police Protection.

f 1 COM! cur hew
A TO THINK or

I THIN0S AN' 1
/can’t than or 

/ANYTHING to 
Vopnk Atari*—-

war were

flitted by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fuheriet, 
R. F, 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

v>-

Fredericton Races.

men are! Synopsis—Pressure is lowest over the 
upper lake region and high along the 
United States Atlantic coast. Rain has 
fallen over the greater portion of the 
western provinces and thunderstorms 
are fairly general in Ontario and they 
are reported at a few places in Quebec. 
Forecasts :

The grocery store of William B. Daley, 
on the Loch Lomond road, was broken1

Showers Tomorrow. men are expecting Zom Q., 2.09y4, to
spring a surprise here, while Peter Set- ,
zer, 2.12%, always goes well over this the chunvt: of ^failure ami says:
track.

The 2.18 class will be confined to 
2.14 trot will be added to

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 
and southwest winds ; fair and warm to
day; some local showers tomorrow.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, mostly east and south ; generally 
fair today, and showers in some locali
ties, chiefly on Tuesday.

New England — Fair tonight and 
Tuesday ; not much change in tempera
ture; fresh southwest winds.

Toronto, July 18—Temperatures:

SEES A STEP TO
ANNEXATION pacers, as a

TUpMSI sss- =_..... .
sSlmeWhwh,?h rare/ sI^Tats"'at Wood! KINGSTON GAVE f“ ^
stock, and several additional starters OUR SHIPS FINE section bv the municipal council.
Nutwood Lou, m the Means stable that VUJX FLDSL. Mr Dalev said that as a taxpayer, he
arrived on Saturday from Maehias, will RECEPTION was of thé opinion that he should be
he one of the new starters m the 2.27 . . . entitled to some protection and shouldtrot, in which there will be more,than London, July 18—(Canadian Associât- ^ , (tica„ed upoa to bear the expense
ten starters. ed Press)—1 he Canadian naval squadron < f proSrt?uting offenders against th.

The 2.14 trot will he added to the j which is on a voyage from \ ictoria, B. operative in the locality
programme for Wednesday. John R. C„ to Halifax, had a great reception at.^nmc ^ ^ ^ businesg
Braden, 2.023-4, was given his first , Kingston, Ja, according to reports re- ^ sh(|rt timf ag0 a iot 0f valuâble
workout on the local track on Satur- ceived here. A resolution was adopted • stolen from him.
d.iv, and Harry Nevers, a Houlton by the legislature ot the islands, and de- “rn3
trainer, put Calgary Earl, 2.02%, putations of citizens visited the ships. STEAMSHIP IN TROUBLE
through his paces todav. - Many entertainments were arranged for

Toronto. July 18—Toronto Scottish the Canadian sailors. Boston, July 18—The slopping board
defeated Fort William 11-0 in the second > --------------- - *‘* 1 _ ' >; steamer Coelleda, bound from Glasgow
of a two games series here on Saturday. OTTAWA MAN WEDS IN 1 for Baltimore, reported herself in trouble

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL ; today. Machinery was disabled and cir- 
IANGE TODAY. London, Jiilv 18—(Canadian Associât- culnting ballast pumps not working, ac

NVw York July 18 — Sterling ex- ed Press)—Major Willis O’Connor, son of cording to radio messages, which added 
change easy. ’ Demand. $3.60 5-8; cables, I the late Daniel O’Connor of Ottawa, was that the supply of fresh water was low^
*3 61 3-8 ' Canadian dollars, 12 1-8 per married today at Westminster Cathedral The steamer s position was given as
^ t discount- to Hyacinth De Winton. about 600 miles from her destination.

was
officers in that area, and if he wanted 

assistance he would have to bear

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m Yesterday night
5062

50 .5066
58 5684
56 5276VI 50 4870YACHT ARRIVES AT

NEWFOUNDLAND ON ,
VOYAGE TO ENGLAND F. W. Renn, M. C.. Northumberland Re

giment, Nov. 19, 1915.

5264Confirmation
64 5884 II 5280

Halifax, N. S„ July 18.—The yacht 
Neith, Commander Sidney Houghton, ' - , STOCK IN
which left Halifax on July 13 for Eng- TORONTO: BUYING SLOW
land, with a crew of four amateur ; ,
yachtsmen and a cook, arrived safely at i Toronto, July 18—The Toronto coal 
Trcpassey Newfoundland, on Saturday, men announce that they have abnormal 

' according to a cable to the Morning quantities of coal on hand and that or- 
Chronicle from Dwight Dewolfe of dees are coming in very slowly 
Halifax, one of the crew. The message They declare that there is no chance of 
said the thirty-nine-foot yawl had made the price weakening but on the contrary 

from Halifax in eighty-five Ls likely to advance as the season pro
gresses.

6884I 70 6988Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
‘St. John, N. B. -60
Halifax ...................
St. Johns, Nfld. .. 70
Detroit ...................
New York -------- 72

76 7282
70 6284
70 6482

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. )66 6082
5270Chicago, July 18.—Opening: Wheat, 

July. $1.28 1-2; September, $1.30 3-4. 
Corn, July, 64 3-4; September, 64 1-4.

September,

6<i 5280
5258

76 7288unquoted;Oats, July,
42 5-8.

the ran 
hours.

6882
X

}t
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UAL NEWSFIRES AGAIN ! «wïsless" RIOI AND FIE 
GIVE TROUBLE ! ' ^J-lrch 'gvurniliPublic Landing dance. S. S. Sissiboo 

leaves Indian 7.15 Wednesday evening. 
Enquiries Main 2612 or Captain Rowan, 
Main 2292.

are
ComfortEl CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAMME 

Begins today on the High School 
! grounds. Very few season tickets left. 
! Reserve your tickets by telephoning M. 
; 487 before 2 p.m.; 21 events. Adults, 

$2.60. Children, $1.

1 Pittsburg Brigade and Police 

Called by Riot Alarms.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18-A fire j Vorl 1 Pittsburgh, July 18-Five riot alarms |
broke out yesterday at Fredericton June- j xmpCTIfll JL 11684X6 vJII6rS V en were turned in to the police and fire j \yanted—By end of month or imme- 
tion and forty-five men were rushed to. Vocation Tour in To- departments from the western P*"***J£Idlately, a furnished flat. Three bed-
the scene. Through this prompt ac- , table Vacation LOUrill xu Uary ftt 12 85 0-cIock. First reports rooms> kitchen, dining and sitting room, 
tion, the flames were soon put under con- l Programme. : were that the prisoners had revolted and Heated Bath, hot and cold water,
tool About fifteen acres were burned , b & fired the bundings, which are located on j within easy reach of King Square. Re-
over but the damage is not great. A Tom Fallon’s well known novel and the ohio River in the lower part of , Reom ie, CUfton House, Germain 
few ’men have been retained ns a patrol, play, “The Great Gay Road, is the th|, old city of Allegheny. J Street.

A fire was reported from Busby’s Sid- British-made feature at the Imperial to- Nine fire companies responded and ------------- „
ing north of Newcastle on Saturday night and tomorrow. Stewart Ko*',e> police reserves were hurried to che peni- The New Brunswick Power Company
afternoon and it has been causing con- London favorite, is the star and the cast tentjary Telephone communication with wjU ftfty dollars reward for the
siderable trouble. The recent Showers is strictly Londonesque. the institution was temporily cut off. conviction 0f anyone found injuring the
did not fall heavily in that section. Ad- mgly scenic play of the Mother Is.v and ^ records show that all the alarms property of the company,
ditional men were sent to it this morn- will be set with >p < . _ were sept from a fire box inside the j Qne hundred dollars reward will be
ing. The heavy wind yesterday spread music. The Burton Holmes tra.e ob prison. paid toi the conviction of anyone found
the flames considerably and the fire is will take Parons through the ! > rmees ? ^ c A Rooki a member of the ^ or greying the track,
a hard one to fight. It is now under con- Mountains between Franv and ^.pa.n, j board of pçnitentiary managers and pub-
tool as far as rtls. known at the depart- and with the Literary thgest, lisher of the Pittsburgh Dispatch, was
ment of lands and mines. euinffs LToP'“ of 'lhe Uay ) a 1 ne bill notified by telephone from the pemten-

The first message was received over will be rounded out y ary that a riot was in progress and Lt.-Col. S. S. Wetmore, director of ad-
the new line from Bald Mountain via ____^rvKimTwr the building had been set on fire. ministration for the maritime province
Newcastle** to this city on Saturday A ROARING COMEDY j, ■■■ ■ ________ branch of the Department of Soldiers’
SSS “■l’ttTKS I Find, Explanation £

saBsutissualvoice carried well. This installation will good looking men, a good frtory, T** +L- SctiptUtCS ment,t® There are now
“-'r - - - "rkL D“>i "“*-----------in the | saau-ua je k

325 thirtyl<miles tat ^roon as the PROGRAMME ■ cotaRioi^re disregarded by a literal Preparations are now .b?ing ™8^ g° CHURCH TO GO IN
proper equipment, telephones, maps, etc.. DOUBLE HOUSE reader of the Bible who finds quite an- amalgamate the ^tanistoative staffs

MAYFLOWER A *Zy & Sous 26=2: Ye shall keep my “St o"f floor spice. It is expected
SPEEDY CRAFT^ changep ^feature reTerence My sanctuary: S todu^lww'tte Tlmt

Boston July 18—Old salts at the ture, consisting of from five o seven, am walk in My statutes, and moved from the Fredericton hospital
wwHtaay discussed the sailing per- reels. And patrons are assured if see-, a »and do them; I to St John soon.
finance, yesterday, of the fishing ing some of the best productions on the keep My^ j ^ yoa rain in due I Colonel Wetmore said that a great deal
schooner Mayflower, •'built as a candidate market, featuring stars who have ;___ „ a”d the land shall yield her in-j 0f the work now being done was the

defend the international fishermens favor m this city. is and the trees of the field shall' fitting of boots and artificial limbs on
won by the Esperanto last year. She The opening feature for today is crease, disabled veterans and for this reason he

logged thirteen knots an hour at times “Behind Masks, featuring at. Jo'"8 J* threshing shall reach un- was trying to secure offices on a ground
m tar run from Eastern Point, off Glou- favorite movie ° ! to ttavtotage, and the vintage shall floor or with elevator communication, so |_______
eester, to this port, and made the twenty- Jack Roof and h s big beau^ ^ h t sowing time: and ye that a minimum of discount would be Deadly Karait at Work,
seven miles dose hauled in a tight breeze witi be seen in “The Female tam.n | reach unto me b and ^rfed on the disabled men Who would lne vea° 7 ,
in three hours and five minutes. This is ary," new songs, dances, costumes and shall eat your mean io uae the officeS- There were three objects on the rock.

an°hour faster than the regular scenic effects. If you want to have a dwell in your luud sa y. us _______ ___________—___ ' The canteen was between. A miniature
Ü good laugh, see this MU. ,18’ ^nd if 7' w!1' n°J ^ punish PERSONALS Striped squirrel Was nearest It looked

teFtad Pireon. director of the Boston Last but no least on the programme hearken unto Me, then I id ^pun rHKiUlNALO slck and hurt—no larger than a
syndicate which built the boat, said the is that popular serial star Ruth Roland you seven the^pride of your Mrs. W. M. Angus and three daugh- mouse. It hunched and straightened,
Mayflower met all tests on her recent in “The Avenging Arrow. 19- And Ï 7wm make vour heaven as *ers arrived in the city at noon today moved forward, but seemed to fad.to
totototihe tanks andreturn. The management wish to call special power; and I will make yornhwen as^^ M(mtreal tte sidc, as if shoved every step or two

“She rode out* gales on the banks for attention to the fact that thçre will be iron, “>d your „ ghall be ™ent Dr. and Mrs, C. Buffet and daughter by an unseen hand. Hilliard had seen
three days without shipping a drop of no increase In prices for this double pro- 20. And„7° , sball not ^ie]d passed through the city today on their only s0 much, before the third object

Jisrsss ztïï js?s «=. - *"s„'t 'Z
ta. ~ w «... «... “

THE BRIGHT SPOT. chapter: , T . Barry. The doctor and his wife and ^ t to get away, though feverishly Snodgrass-Pomeroy.
In the midst of droughts, depressions 6. I am the Ikird, 1 change » . j little daughter returned on Saturday concerned about something else, not yet a quiet wedding was solemnized at the

and strikes we feel tike congratulating fore ye sons of "®co° , fathers fn>m Melrose, N. B., accompanied by ^nr to the watcher. home of Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy, Church
, W. H. Golding of the Imperial Theatre 7. Even from d 7 Min/nTdinanCes Miss Barry, another eister. The snake’s head, which poised about street, St. Stephen, N. B., on Monday,

Montreal, July 18-The civic war in {m oviding something cheerful, unique ye are gone away from Mine ordinances E R H Tucker of Montreal is m the ^ squirrel, suddenly vanished, lhat July 4 instant at 8 a. m, when her
Hie BerthSamne famtiy, owners of La and BritLsh in the way of entertain- «md have not .1fe^. ^a mt saith city today. . was all Hilliard could telL It vanished daUghter, Lois Clarke Pomeroy, was
Presse Publishing Company, is waring ment Tbe British Mastercraft pictures, Me, and I will return un y - w. T. Little of Apohaqui is régis- in the strike and appeared again. Now united in marriage with Aubrey Thomas
hotter every day, and now a regular bat- whlcb Great Gay Road, playing to- the Lord of Hosts. But ye sa , tered at the Clifton House. the little squirrel was more hunched Snodgrass of St. John. Venerable Arch-
tie is hi progress for possession of the d and tomorrow, is the latest, are ■“ shall we rcturn- b D. W. Harper, manager of the Provin- than before, scratching his shoulder deacon Newnham performed the cere-
T „ Presse building. hecomine exceedingly popular. 8- WlU a man rob toon, ret ye n Bank, St. John, and family, are Rh fumbling paw and falling side- mony $„ the presence of immediateewtoyt of the Broderick becoming exceeding y^pnp---------- robbed Me. But ye say Wherein have week or so at the home of ^. Presently, however, his feverish friends and relatives of the family. The
Agency, have been ensconzed In a room ■ aaii linilO we r°bbed Thee. In tithes in ott Mr Harper’s mother, Mrs. D. S. Har- est went on; and now it was all sud- bride looked very winsome and charming
tothe second floor since Saturday, and I III1 A I ML Ini \ 9* Ye wlth per, Shediac- , denly clear. Hitiiard saw that he was in a dainty gown of navy blue georgettethey are staunchly holding it for Messrs. I 11| .Ul IVT VU A bave robbed Me, even this whole jyfrs. Karl C. Fraser, of Truro, is the flowing the scent of water. with trimmings of embroidery and beads.
Fjdward and Eugene, despite the fact UWVI IL. 11S-I1 W tion. . . g^est of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser at The squirrel had been struck at least They were unattended. The bride was
that members of the Thiel Agency, who WATER. ,10' ,Bnng tin Brookville. ' , . once before the man arrived; the poison given in marriage by her brother, Donald
are camped on the ground floor, refuse THE WATER. store-house, that there may ta meat in Mr and MnSl Howard P. Robinson re- was ^ady at work there, causing the Pomeroy, and another brother, Byrd
tn aROTflooti or water to be sent up to Notices prohibiting fishing, ^boating Mine house, and prove _n°w here- turned on gat*rday from their honey- death.thiret. The snake had merely Pomeroy played the wedding march. The
them. Numerous attempts to secure, and bathing at the sourcesofth ty*s witbj saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will trip through western Canada and h rried the action with another injec- parlor was tastefully decorated with
proriricmsTmeans of letting down a water supply were posted todg. Tta^jnot open you the windows of heaven ^ pacigc Coast tion. The doomed thing showed no fear ferns and flowers. Following the cere-
hook to friends outside have been frus- are no new developments in the water and pour you out a blessing, that there ottaw.a journal: Miss Lenore Chap- _mereiy a passing remonstrance against mony, a delicious wedding luncheon was
t-gf-A situation. shall not be room enough to receive it. man today for St John, N. B., tbe recent stab in the shoulder—and served by three girl friends of the bride.

-----  -------------- 11. And I will rebuke the devourer for Moncton ^ prince Edward Island to nQW trudged In his crippled, crumpled The groom is the second son of Mr.
your sakes, and he shall not destroy the d the summer. Captain Percy F. fashion_ pBSt his enemy toward the can- and Mrs. Thomas Snodgrass of St. John,
fruits of your ground; neither shall your Qodenrath and MrSi Godenrath have tecn and is a shareholder in and traveling
vine cast her fruit before the time m g tQ st Andrews. Hilliard moved. The snake saw him salesman for the Office Siipply Co. of
the field, saith the Lord of Hosts B Moncton Transcript: Mrs. Norman and glid back to the edge of the rock, this city. He and his bride left by auto

12. And all notions shall cidl you sinclair has returned from New York, dropping half her length behind and on a wedding trip to northern Maine and
blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome ^ anied by her daughter, Mrs. J. H. wetching angrily. The squirrel reached New Brunswick points, after which they
land, saith the Lord of Hosts. Quirk, who will spend the summer with tbe canteen—fell, lolled against It, mak- will reside in St. John. The brides go-

Mrs Sinclair at their summer home in ( ]ow sounds. It was more than Hil- ing away costume was of navy blue em-
Point du Chene. Hard could stand—this thirst-madness, | broidered toicotine with small cloth hat

Moncton Times: Miss HUda Tingley, this thirst-dying. He stepped forward jof navy blue and gold with ostrich feath-
of the Sackville telephone exchange, who to the rock. The snake disappeared. er ornament.. The wedding presents
underwent an operation for appendicitis Hilliard quickly unscrewed the top of were numerous and handsome, including 
in the Moncton Hospital Tuesday, is re- the canteen and let the flow begin, as it linen, cut glass, silver, etc. The grooms
norted to be making rapid progress to- |ay The little beast drank from the gift to his bride was a rope of pearls and
ward recovery. stoeam and hollows of the rock- drank a substantial check. The sincere good

Ray Girvan has been transferred from untR he bulged, drank until he lay wishes of many friends follow Mr. and 
Moncton to Perth by the Bank of Mont- dow„; drank until he died. That was Mrs. Snodgrass in their new life. 
real only the vivid part—a poignant t-rd 1 1 n’ . •
j’ H. Dolphin returned to his home in 6hoeldng part of the drama. The rest VISCOUNT MLYCE AND 

Montreal on Saturday after spending two was tbe stuff that made Hilliard grope WIFE IN NEW ‘OKS.
weeks at the home of his sister, Mrs. qUestioningly toward the so-called „ w York July 18—Viscount Bryce, 
Cecil R. Settle,- Passekeag, N. B. Omni-present God. It was not long be- forJner British ambassador to the U. S.

Dr. I. K. Farrer has returned from a fore the snake appeared. . . . Then ■ , Mrs Bryce arrived here today from
motor trip on Prince Edward Island. the smear—the swallowing, head first, E land on the S. S. Celtic.

Mrs. Wesley Stevens and little son the little demon, finally at the mercy of * -
Harold of Everett, Mass., arrived in the hcr own gorge.—From The Deadly , T , i«_Verv little change
city on Saturday to spend the summer Karait, by Will Levington Comfort and Montreal, July lta-Very^it e c ge 
wltt'Mrs Stevens ’parents, Mr.and^rs. 7 , Ki Dost) in Asia Magazine for ^pl^on^he^st^k exchange
WmH‘ »nd1 Mrs8^! fH Belyea, of Ham- AugU -------------- ‘point at 25%. Brompton and National

Oifoni ï, Eiptow. fr/Sv" ‘
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Brit- (London Graphic.) end 52/* resPectlvel7'
tain, of Morna, left on the noon tram Much .nteregt attaches to an expedi- 
en route to Halifax. Bon Qf Spitsbergen, which is being or

ganized in the University of Oxford.
Not only is it the first expedition of the 
kind ever sent out from this ancient 
seat of learning, but it is being arranged 
on such lines as to justify the hope and 
expectation that it will be fruitful in 
important results from the scientific 
point of view. It is proposed that two 
parties should sail from Tromso, In 
Norway, for the Arctic region, in seal
ing sloops at different dates. The first 
party, which will leave as early as pos
sible next month, witi be concerned with 
zoology, geology and botany.

The main problems to be dealt with 
by the zoologists fall under four heads:

(1) The observation of the breeding 
habits of the wading birds known as 
the phalaropes and the purple sand
pipers, both common species in Spits
bergen.

(2) The rate of growth of manne in
vertebrate animals. _

(3) A general investigation of Spits
bergen animals, an endeavor being made 
to ascertain in what way they have 
adapted themselves to the very short 
season in which they can be active.

(4) Botanical and geological pro
blems. . ..

Much light should be thrown on the 
history of the earth by the study of the 
rich wealth of fossils found in the coal 

Though there are no forests 
standing timber in Spitsbergen, 

full of relics, in- 
t for-

If
V
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WILLOW FURNITURE is accepted all over the country as the 
On the cool shaded veranda there is noth-best for out-of-door use. 

ing to make the house more attractive than willow porch furniture
such as we have on hand.

Less Money.”“Better Fumituri

THE D.S.CR 30 - 36 Dock 
Street

Open Frinay Until 10 p.m.
J. MARCUS

Store Closes Saturday at I p.m.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST, JOHN.

Arrived July 18.
Coastwise—Gas sloop Shaw Bros., 6, 

Brown, from Lepreaux ; schr. Nelson Y. 
McFarland, 47, Card, from Parrsboro, N 
S.; gas schr. Oronhyatekha, 21, Robin
son, from Hampton, N S.; aux. schr. 
Wilfrid D., 21, Miles, from Advocate 
Harbor, aux. schr. Arawana, 31, Atkin
son, from Parrsboro, N S.; eschr. 
Dorothy, 49, Hill, from Walton, N S.

Cleared July 18.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby, N S.; stmr. Conners 
Bros., 64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor, 
N B.; aux. schr. Arawana, 31, Atkinson, 
for Apple River, N S.; aux. schr Wil
frid D., 21, Mills, for Advocate Harbor, 
N S.; gas. schr. Oronhyatekha, 21, 
Robinson, for Hampton, N S.

PARALYSIS MADE
HAWKER HELPLESS

FOR ADVERTISING Aviator’s Death Followed Stroke, Is 
Testified.York, July 18—Advertising 

are to beNew
columns of daily newspapers 
used for general church advertising as 
well as for evanglistic purposes, it was 
announced today by officials of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church.

This action was decided upon, it was 
said at two important conferences and 
the pubticty department of the church 
has been instructed to add competent 
advertising writers to its staff. The ex
tent of the new venture in church public
ity was not announced.

London, July 18. — (By A. P.) 
Harry G. Hawker, who was killed last 
Tuesday, probably suffered a sudden 
stroke of paralysis due to spinal disease, 
which caused him to lose control of the 
machine in which he was flying and 
crash to the earth, according to testi- 

introduced at the inquest. Thatmony
Hawker did lose control of his machine 

established and testimony was
to

was
given concerning his physical condition, 
which came as a surprise in view of the 
fact that he had been entered in the 
one hundred mile aerial Derby around 
London.

A physician stated Hawker had tuber
culosis of the spine and the disease had 
progressed so far that a very slight 
movement or strain would be sufficient 
to cause a rupture. The physician said 
he thought Hawker 
paralysis. The famous aviator had been 
advised to go to bed eighteen months 
ago, he asserted, but he had persisted in 
flying.

I

field-
MARINE NOTES.

The Furness line steamer Manchester 
m. on Satur-was seized with

*The Furness line steamer Manchester 
I Importer sailed from Manchester for SL 

John on July 15, with general cargo 
Furness Withy & Co. are the local
agTta‘R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed from 
Bermuda for St John at 9 o’clock on 
Saturday morning. She is expected to 
arrive in port tomorrow morning. M H- 
liam Thomson & Co. are. the local
^The schooner James L. Maloy sailed 

yesterday for Boston with a cargo of 
Nagle & Wigmore are the

I
WAR ON OVER LA

PRESSE BUILDING

lumber, 
local agents. .

The schooner Edith Helen Verge ar
rived in port yesterday from Boston ni 

She will load lumber for Bos- 
Nagle & Wigmore are the localballast, 

ton.
agTta steamer Satumia is due to arrive 
at Montreal today from Glasgow. She 
has 223 cabin and 270 steerage passengers 
aboard. Robert Reford Company are the 
local agents.

THE STREET RAILWAY.
The only change In the street car 

situation here today was the addition 
of two more cars on the East St. John 
and Glen Falls suburban routes, making 
a total of eight cars now on the rails.

1
WOMEN ARRESTED 

IN STRIKE TROUBLE
MR. MACNAB IS HAPPY.

Chatham World: B. A. Macnab, who
__ managing editor of the Montreal
Star during the years of its emergence 
from a commonplace state to a fore
most place in Montreal journalism, was 
in town this week. He has left journal
ism and is getting rich in Pulpwood and 
land deals, while getting all the fun to 
be found in the local politics of Nova 
Scotia,

wasGreat Palls, Mont, July 18—The ar
rest of eight women charged with throw
ing red pepper in the faces of men who 
took tiie places of striking city street 
and garbage collection employes precipi
tated a small riot here on Friday night.

A thousand strike sympathizers storm
ed the police station where the women 
were being given a hearing. Two of 
the women broke away and leaped 
through windows Into the arms of per- 
00Q8 below

Policemen were stationed on top of all 
downtown buildings to stop throwing of 
bricks at men who replaced the strik
ers and the mob at the police station was 
dispersed with the aid of a fire hose.

IN F AIR VILLE COURT.
James Franklin McDonald, who was GRANDSON OF LORD 

arrested recently in Shediac and brought | STRATHCONA CANDIDATE 
to the city by Detective Donahue, was ( FOR BRITISH COMMONS
MVe"*t^tehwriH Altagta^i'n the Faire i London, July 16-(Canadian Associat- Magistrate W. H. Allmgham in the r aire ^ piegs)_Captain D Howard, grand-
taining’money under false pretenses from son of the late Lord Stoathcona, has been 
taming money , Tb magjS- adopted as a candidate of the Conserva-to^ reZnTd° hta^unb LtaroW tlvePparty in North Cumberland.

morning.

V
I

INSPECTING THE ROADS.
Bathurst Northern Light: Hon. P- J- 

Veniot, accompanied by Mr. Hill, chief 
-road engineer for the provincial gov
ernment, has gone on a motoring trip ot 
road inspection throughout the province. 
xTie minister of public works is also 
JKcompanled by Mrs. J. P. Veniot, and 
his son WalteT.

BATHURST WEDDING.
Northern Light: Invitations are out 

for the marriage of Miss Mary Wilson ^ 
McLean to Mr. Robert Edwin Sproule 
of Ottawa, which takes place on Wed- 

day, August 3rd, in St. Luke’s Pres
byterian church. \

IN WALL STREET.
WPSTFTFI D FIRE. New York, July 18, 10.30—Weakness■ V^TFIELD F Westfield of Atlantic Gulf was the feature of the

Thonghthe ^t.fl^veartal^1™,t ! dull and heavy opening of today’s mar- 
has started up again in ^ral Pla“S * ket The first sale of 300 shares at 21% 
js being held well in check and in no ^ fo,|owed by another transaction of 
place has it assumed serious propo • j 6qq sbares at 21, an extreme decline of 
A crew of fifteen men are: on the :scene W Crucible and u. S. S. and
to guard against a repetition of 1 Baldwin Locomotive added fractionally 
week’s danger. nf to last week’s reversals, with United

There is no sign of fire at Prince t gtates Rubber and American Telephone. 
Wales, according to a report from tta gteadjness was shown by Mexican Pe- 
reaching the city this afternoon. The trole General Asphalt and Union 
fire at South Bay has been extinguished. p df.

NO CITY WORK 
FOR OUTSIDERS,

HALIFAX RULE
i

Halifax, N. S, July 18—“Only citizens 
of Halifax will be employed on new city 
work,” said Mayor Parker today to a 
delegation of twelve from the unemploy
ed in the city who waited on him. The 
city has recently negotiated a loan of 
$100,000 to carry on extra city work to 
.relieve unemployment.______

nes

THE ROTARY CLUB. Noon Report
The Rotary Club to-day gave three ■ increased pressure forced Atlantic

cheers and a hearty welcome to M. K. quR down more than two points, but
,OFFKE FOR JAPAN. ^ ^ VZROZ

ss jeu s. ,, °r
ment has decided to send to Japan a ,on the wonderful reception given to ghowin marked strength. Berlin, July 19—Twenty ndlhon per-
military mission under the leadership-of Rotarians „„ the other side. Dr. Movements among rails and shippings sons are on the verge of starvation in
Marshal Joffre. It is expected to go chipman noted the fact that one of the wer(, irreguiar and a reactionary tone drought stricken sections of Kussia, sub-
to Japan within three months. finest after-dinner speeches he heard* at ked the trading in American Car sisting mainly on moss grass anu tne

any of the functions was that of Canon afid Americim Smelting. Leathers, tex- bark of tre^ accordmg to the Vossiscta 
R. A. Armstrong on one Important oc- d] d food issues rose and fell con- Zeitung, which quotes information trom 
casion. t „ , fusinglv. “reliable Rnssian sources.

Ronald McAvity, on behalf of a Unsettlement in the foreign exchange r.TRRONS
dozen Rothesay golfers, extended a mBrket) with the British rate at lowest CARPEPmERAND GIBBOTjb 
challenge to as many from the West- leve]s of the year, served to restrain buy- MATCHED £-, Gibbons
field links and a match may be ar- , f the long account Call money New York, July 19—:
ranged. . , o^ned at 6 per cent. of St. Paul today was matehed to .«eet

Harold Rising was In the chair, and ------------- ■ *•- -------------- , tieorges Carpentier in October. 1 he
the speaker of the day was L. W. Simms, / DEAD AT THROTTLE weights will be 175 pounds or under.
who showed a fine series of exterior and j ___ T„lv ill—Alva G Lamrh-
interior views of the Simms plant, I Altoona, P^ July 18-Ahra G Uaugire 
showed also the Girls* Home, and gave Un engineer of Be"n37^“ h hfnd 
a most interesting and instructive talk 18, CM7ff° "|ail eeMt’ d,ed w^h^ 
on the Simms plant and its products. on the thro.^“hl3

At the beglnnlngoftta Jonchem, e^tl felt h^self storing

- wssïtfÆÆ 5^-iiss,ra.-ar-;
Fireman Ritchey halted the train.

Dining Room Suites»

beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 
are in Solid Oak and AmericanWe have a

latest styles and finish. They 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS >
McILLWRAITH—At the Maternity 

Hospital, on July 16, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. McLlwraith, a son. CHS !MARRIAGES

time for a 
of the Chautauqua and its _ programme. 
She was most cordially received.

CAMPBELL-DONALDSON—At tbe 
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
W. H. Spencer, on July 14, Fred. J. 
Campbell was united in marriage to 
Miss Mabel Donaldson, both of this

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Save Your 
Eyes

i BC^EPOFSg‘rR? MAN'S DEATH 
Washington, July 18—The house today | Toronto jniy 18—Charles Barber,

for debate. Discussion centered around jnfection recejvcd through a sore on his 
the Treadway amendment Introduced on wbde swimming. His wife sur-
Saturday, which would transfer crude wmle sw S
and fuel oils from the dutiable to the 
free list.

Discuss Oil Tax.

19 Waterloo Streetcity.

measures, 
or any
the coal measures are 
dicating that in remote times vas 
ests must have covered the islands, the 
investigations of the ornithologists will 
be equally comprehensive.

The second party will sail a few 
weeks after the first, when the north 
coast of Spitsbergen is more likely to be 
free from ice.

DEATHS
MATTHEWS—In Dorchester, Mass.,; 

on July 16, OHve E. A., wife of the late 
John N. Matthews.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and gl*sse»_that save your 
sight are supplied 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOAOFF TO ARCTIC
Booth Bay, Maine, July 18—The Mac- 

, Millan arctic expedition left U. S. shores 
Chatham World: Angus McLean of todav The explorers auxiliary schooner 

the Bathurst Lumber Co., has contract- Bowdojn went away at dawn, cheered 
ed to connect the Nepisiquit power . townspeople. The Bowdoin wiU 
plant with the Dominion pulp mill, and a sbort stop at Sydney, N. S., on
the Fraser companies have contracted ber way- north, 
for the power for the pulp mill. Inis 1 
will stop the importation of coal by 
water and rail for the mill.

at reasonablePOWER FOR CHATHAM.
IN MEMORIAM

SWIM—In loving memory of Addic 
Swim, wife of Rev. Gideon Swim, who
departeaHtulBANDlyAND^‘fAMILY.

ATSIR SAM BETTER.
I.indsav, Ont., July 18—The con

dition of Sir Sam Hughes has shown 
steady improvement for the last two or 
three days and he is much better today, 
having spent a very restful night.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREFire Near Moncton.
Moncton, N. B., July 13-A small

W H Vail and family wi»h to thaiA A -S S”—*
i

D. BOYANERCARD OF THANKS
THONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETThe Want i
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IMPORTANT!
To Mon and Young Men

»careful buying. The advertising dollar 
had to go farther. The only way out 
of the difficulty seemed to be to con
centrate on one out of three newspapers 
published in New Orleans, and a correct 
choice was vital.

Charles R. Owen, advertising man
ager, decided upon a contest to measure 
the pulling power of the three papers 
the concern was then using. In an ad
vertisement 140 lines over two columns, 
the contest was announced. Readers of 
the papers were asked to submit verses 
of not over eight lines, giving the an
swer to the

Dinner Sets s^3y Bathing Caps
Cost Less at

WASSONS
This advertisement is di

rected to those who seek price.
Suits at $35

that's the message! We’ve 
mentioned it before and 
we’re repeating it again. 
We want you to know that 
stylish, service-giving suits - 
can be had here for that 
price.

We are not anxious to sell 
• the lowest price suits in town, 

but we are determined to 
give the utmost value at 
every price. Our prices are

1 Set 93 pieces, Blue.........
1 Set 94 pieces, Pink Roses 
1 Set 95 pieces, Green

$19.00 
25.00 
25.00

O. H. Warwick Co.* Limited1
/

“What Is Thisquestion,
Man Saying r” a caption which ap
peared under the picture of a man with 
a look of disgust on his face, throwing 
a watch away. It was stipulated that 
the rhymes should contain the two 
lines: “Throw that cheap watch away,” 
Buy a real timepiece today,” and refer
ence should be made to White Brothers’ 
convenient terms of payment.

Five pieces of copy were run under 
equal conditions in all three newspapers. 
The store’s advertising on billboards 
and in street cars was in harmony with 
the “throw - the - cheap - watch-away” 
idea, but made no reference to the con
es t, which was strictly a newspaper af
fair.

7ôwô2 KlnM Street Best Quality! New Styles! All Colors!

35c.f 60c-, 60c., fl.00
» J Tfie Business 
«/'•*• Column*. $25 to $50

GILMOUR’S ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

Mid-Week 
Special Sale

----- AT------

Dykeman’s

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE >
68 KING ST.

MEN’S CLOTHING 
Custom and Ready Tailored. 

Select Lines of Furnishings.

Broken Candy Solved 
Candy-Sales Problem.

.Here's a Way to 
.usure Proper Service. The contest campaign brought in a 

little short of 4,000 replies. A key sys- 
When a shoe store is very busy and j Howard Griensing allowed his brain tern made it possible to credit these 

the chairs are filled with prospective to work recently while watching typi- : very accurately to the papers responsible 
buyers, it is almost Impossible for the cal specimens of the candy-eating var- 0„'„’reports that as an indilect re- 
salesmen to tell which person should be.iety of the genus homo experimenting sult 0f the campaign, sales of watches 
waited on next. They are bound to be- j with a box of candy. | have increased enormously, more than '
come confused if they give any attention Jlte result was birth of an idea making up for the natural easing up of 
, ... which took shape in the form of a win- sa]es 0f other articles of jewelry. Watch
to selling. , dow display that increased candy sales sales on the Monday following the com-

bor years the Stendal store in Minne- : go per cent. . _ ' pletion of the campaign and while pub-
apolis, Minn., had struggled with this | Griesing’s speciality is window dis- jjc interest was at its height, were 100 
problem. It had seen customers become plays. He is the window decorator for p^. cent, greater than on the correspond- 

. irritated from long waiting and get up the Haile Drug Co., of Haxelton, Pa. jng Monday of 1920. 
and leave the store. They knew just Griesing only observed what every-1 

what those persons were thinking; that body who has ever seen candy eaten or Realistic Fire 
they were vowing never to come to the ' who has eaten it has seen or experi-, Boomed Eckert’s Sales, 
store again. They realised that a sale enced. But he drew a conclusion from • , _ „

virtually safe had been lost it and then put the conclusion to work, j itoyat H. JSckert of Allentown, Pa, 
i ten ti on ally the customer had He saw fingers delving into the candy |yho s®11.8 office furniture, reports an 

in his proper turn. ; box or poised hesitatingly over it. He increase m. calls for fireproof equipment 
t-rM tn rnmrt the th# owners of the fineers register- ! averaged fifteen per cent .for over

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

S. Goldfeather
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of "high rental district.” 
•Phone Main 3413.

HOW DO THE 
CHILDREN GROW? 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

...........$8.75
10 lbs. Finest .Granulated 

Sugar
1 lb. Best Black Pepper. ... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder
12 oz. tin Royal Baking 

Powder............................
1 lb. block Pine Lard....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Pickles , . ......................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per Db...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. .... ... ;..............
5 ib. lots.............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Sugar .........100 lb. bag Finest Granu-A natural question for 
any mother to ask. The 
answer will be prompt and 
cheery if she has used 
plenty of

$9.00
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 92c. 
1 lb- bock Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard. .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Best Shortening 15c.
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. 45c.
5 lb. tin Best Shortening. ... 73c.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes . . .
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes. ...... 23c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal 23c.
4 lbs. Pot Barley . .
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa . .
5 lbs. for.................
3 lbs. Split Peas. .
3 lbs. Rice.............
4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
5 cakes Laundry Soap. ... - . 23c. 
5 cakes Castile Soap .
4 Ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ... 55c. 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.... 75 c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .................................
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses, a gal......................
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb.
I qt. bottle Beet Tomato 

Catsup.................................

lated Sugar 90c

LOCAL NEWS . 19c.
52c.

30c.85c.BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

51c.which was
because unintentionally the customer had 
not been waited on

Every means was tried to correct the j saw the owners of the fingers register- ]
evil. The floor manager tried to keep ing indecision. ------  -----  ----- ---- . .
the customers spotted and advise the lates. Which one had a peppermint ; P*®y in which he featured a steel cab- 
clerks. But he found it was impossible. ; filling- Which contained vanilla cream? *net which had passed through a real

bon-1 fire and m the background placed a 
a big conflagra-

Eckert went to some trouble to secure

Crystal Beach, Tuesday. Boats 9 a. m. 
and 2 p. m. Adults 50c., children 26c. 20c

23c.Best corned beef, ten cents today. 
Doyle’s, 161 Brussels. Tel. 4468. 45c.Here were two choco- I ten days due to a striking window dis-

1459-7-20 •.. 23c. 50c.
Oftfen he would get confiised and cause I There was a pink or a pale green bon-.nre ana in uie nacaj 
a mix-up and the store continued to bon. Just what did it contain- That’s | most realistic view of 
ose sales. Several members of the sell- ! what people wanted to know. That ■ “0*J-

staff tried out o^her plans, but they was what made them hesitate. They I *.cn\ to^some trouble to secure
wSSied to give satisfaction. were curious about the interior mys- j8 8^cc‘ cabinet which ^ had really been In

Then Mrs. Stendal came along with teries of the sweetmeats. They wanted 8 blaie. He placed It in the centre of 
an idea. There were fifty opera chairs to see what was inside of them before vh* window without cleaning it at all. 
in the store, arranged on each side of they bit. ! "ac*c °* ** ^ flames painted on
the aisle. Often nearly every chair in So Griesing made that the basis ofj^y beaver board, with showers of 
the store was occupied by persons want- his next candy window display. In it « bricks, burned timber and other mate- 
ing shoes. The sales force ranged from | he “posed” a number of glass dishes, | Tl8“ su<* 88 arc found in the ruins of 
a doxen upward. 'each heaped with a different kind of,8 P|a<* visted by fire. Red lights were

“Put numbers on the chairs,” said 1 confection. On the top of each heap was ,Pot on each side of the exhibit and piles 
Mrs. Stendal, “and you can keep track of a piece of candy broken in half and the ’ °» bricks and burned wood in the fore- 
the customers. It will be easy. The halves so turned to the front of the ground. The result was a fire so real- 
floor manager can do it and it will relieve window that the cross sections of their t”8* evcn firemen stopped to look
the minds of every salesman because lie interiors were braxenly exposed to the.at J*- x
will not have to be trying to keep in public gaxe. I At the same time Eckert carried on
mind the next person to be waited on. ; And from each dish a scarlet ribbon jan advertising campaign, calling atten- 
Hc can devote his entire attention to ' stretched to a sign pasted on the glass: *,on p* fhe demonstration of the fire- 
selling the customer he has” ! « .. -, » -» «. > »».- .... ....u ,fKîstînv nnaiifîM annSnmanf

The chairs were numbered. It doesn’t noj see

At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main St. 173 Union St.

Best corned beef, ten cents today. 
Doyle’s, 151 Brussels. TeL 4468., 23c. 35c.

33c.22c.1459-7-20 •f
.... $1.00

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN.
On and after Tuesday, e July 19 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tucsdav and Thursday at 11 a. m,

1541-7-22

23 c. Soap 48c.Robinson’s, Ltd. 23 c. 6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha................

3 H», tin Pure Straw ben y
22c. 48c.
23 c.Daylight time.

JamBakers 70c.IMPERIAL HARD COAL 
In egg, stove and chesnut sixes. This 

is a high grade red ash coal, burns like 
Scotch hard. On sale at J. S. Gibbons & 
Co.’ÿ Ltd. Phone Main 2636 or 594.

1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade .............................

Choice new Picnic Hams, per

23 c.
35c.

Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

lb 25c.7-20. Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
J lb. Clear Fat Pork.................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walpvts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3. lb« Rice .............. .
3 lb. Split Peas........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley ............................
2Vj lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........
2 tins Old Dutch.................... .
2 pkgs. Lux .............. ............
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...'
5 cakes Castile Soap ........
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ....
3 pkgs. Pearline ......................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ......................
1 Ib. glass Jar Cowan’s Cbcoa 
I lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..........
3 tins Sardines ........
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork, 
also Vegetables of all Kind».

37c.
33FOR YOUR VACATION.

Do you want a real nice restful sea- 3280c. .75, stretched to a sign pasted on tne glass . "T- shore holiday? Hotel accommodation,
1 l^reWmnremingndthWaîatdiîh ! XnZ, "’ôf^rsty Twon in ^ fo^fishing.bathmg^b^ting;

rreear“nyg^ffShTugh0Tt is^tTr'To % ST-fS ! '^g^he^neL”^ P" A’ R” ^
have them in consecutive order and they customer does not always know and passed through a real fire were of

! which often causes embarr issment or j such^ nature that the majority of those.

.. 38
35
33
35
35
33were so placed in the Stendal store. _____ ____

The customers don’t know a system is at hesitation and delay at
at work, or suspect that they are nûm- counter. «
bered. But they do know that Stendal, Proof positive of this was obtained “tion. 
clerks never make mistakes like those rigbt at tbe counter by the sales clerks
that often ocucr in shoe stores. The ^be f]ay the display began to work. And Business Card
contrast is very gratifying and they talk. proof 0f the pulling power of the idea *° His Stockholders.
about it outside. . ... , was. shown conclusively in the record Richard H. Zinke. president and manager

The system is particularly adaptable of saks> which showed a 20 per cent in- „f the R. H. Zinke Music Co, in Mil- 
f Jhol s‘°.7 crease over normaL waukeè Wis., is sending each one of the

, £reU--t™rShop or department in shirts Sold Ttbutines” c/rd^'ofTcon»^^

a large dry goods store. ar Them in Record Time. the name of the stockholder imprinted
rangements are m or*while1 One good advertisement and one good in the usual place, together with "Pre-
tomers while being w aited ^«white window«^*sp,ay crowded the store for sented By,” the cards being identical
? IK- material ndvantààe of the store MacDougall-S. 1thwick’s sale of 3135 with those furnished the regular sales-
to‘i= mlSeriM the chaire is shirts in Seattle, Wash. Of course, you men.

it rw.. . . iu oniv investment never ton tell just what makes a store Zinke states that he got the ideaI'Z mer oeJrsarv to mXe Afkr that sale succeed or fail, but the store people, ■ during the recent annual meeting of the
1Î ' istains itself and it adds a including Miss Marcia Connor, the ad-, stockholders of the company, when he
ot of nroftt evw year beside making vertising manager, who worked the observed tfcat most of them had notlot °f profit ev^r year oesaes m B scheme, believe that the advertising and entered the establishment or helped
better friends out of customers. wfnd<£ display puller because an cam- start any sales during the previous ySr*

est effort was made to tell the men all At the same time, he was seriously con
cerned with the devising of new ways 

Nobody said anything about “tremend- and means of promoting business, under 
Women know a bargain when they ous bargains,” there was no mention of pressure of price reductions in almost 

see it But you’ve got to show it to a “slaughter,” nor a “sacrifice.” The all lines.
,, T,_,. in~:P in shouting store advertisement showed a picture of So he sent the packages of cards, 100
them. Iheres unie logic m sno b & with arrows pointing to con- to each stockholder, with comment
about the bargain and hiding it a straction details, in the same fashion and has already made sales from “tips”
same time. That is one of the many that an automobile manufacturer points resulting from this special plan. One 
conclusions to be drawn from a little out the parts of the car in his cata- stockholder replied: I get your point.

in merchandising recently logue. There is probably something I can do
__ __ ___ The window display featured one besides merely drawing dividends and

-“k'^sM store In Philadelphia, shirt, on an easel, with ribbons leading voting at the annual meeting.
8 to neatly lettered signs. Here is what ---------

the store claimed for a shirt put on, §ells Two Articles 
sale at $135:

Large, well-cut armholes.
Form-fitting shoulders. The best antidote for the “one-cent

but even at tnac tne “VC“*BC Collar bands already shrunken. sale” that your competitor is running,
- will admit that it some task to dls Re-enforced seams. according to J. . E. Dube, a retailer of

jj^ose of that many of them w New cut avoids hunching (this refer- Quebec, is to run a “one-cent-less sale.”.
Time limit, unless ht: cheats^ and takes ^ ^ ^ tajl) The “one-cent sale” is now quite

orders for a few wholesale lots, but _____ widely known. It consists of a special
Kresge store sold them strictly a re- y. y^rc the offer in which two articles, or a double
tail to individual customers wit Store’s Best Friend.” quantity, is sold at a price just one cent
even an advertising drive. ; ... .... . higher than the price for one.

First of all, the dust caps were re- loo many of the want lists supplied *yhen Dubr_ a iargepart of whose
eeived by the Philadelphia store. It to merchants are ignored by them, prob- de |jeg amon the Canadian-French
was rather unusual, Van Manren ably because they are given without n of Qliebec, rlins one of these
thought, to get hold of a stock of such charge and, according to t. H. Hardage ; ' he offers the double quantity for 
goods at a figure which would permit of of the Popular, in El Paso, a want 1-st | ’ , than the price for the
their being sold at ten cents apiece. is wort:, paying real money for-aiul” ,

He threw them on the counter to keeping in use. . „ To provide » the ammunition for
see how the public would take to them. In some stores where 1 have been, ! Ç s he watches the whole-
Women looked at the price cards du- says Hardage, the department heads ’markets do6ely, taking advantage 
biously, looked at the caps with sur- or the boss not only fan to e.moura- jn prices *r quick
prise and then bought with avidity. It e use * * . , F ? < tion on his sales, and of prospective ad-
was then that Van Manren decided on courage cir s • t : u e vances in providing the merchandise for
a big dust cap drive. He made ar- people behind the counter is uswU, due „fferi J some fime in th efuture. 
rangements for replenishing the stock to the attitude ot the house. We insist j 
as fast as it disappeared, and. began upon our people using them. Somc- 
to plan ways and means of squeezing times a department buyer fears that if 
inn ner cent of results out of his pos- many of these slips come in they are due

i for a 'riding’ from the head of the Should the retail merchant use pictures
sibdities. obvious step was to ar- house. The boss has taken the attitude in his advertisements ?
“IS 1 • j , ji.niav The striking that want slips spell shortcomings on That he should is the unanimous opin-range a.^‘"dow display . The str.K g ^ of tfae buyer- Thcn the buyer ion of twenty-two prominent merchants

P0.'" a f shnwn There was a wax will do most anything to keep them to whom the question recently was snb- 
which w " f .. . d f away. In some cases it is the buyer— mitted by the National Retail Dry Goods

‘'rj^n Jingham and wear- his vanity is hurt when he sees them Association, 
housewife d g 6 coming in—especially from a mere sales- ; The experience of one store shows that
*8 °"® ,, ' l t r The person. He tcels that the sales.oiks will i advertisements bearing cuts have, on the
was l.tfrr‘,,t7,r“"rv few inches to hun- see him as a buyer not perfect. He average, 33 per cent more pulling power
dreds’of’strings^uspended'fronf the ceil- doesn’t want the evidence before thei,, than those which do not.
dreds ot strings pe hanked eyes. | “Pictures to an advertisement are like
ing of the wi ■ ■ , ,, “We’ve tried lists on the wall, pads on windows to a house,” declares the ad-
fP on s^e.7es •“ and the oriee i as the counter and other plans. It doesn’t vertising manager of another store, 
bottom of the wind P ’ work that way. We just tell every one i Two of the stores on the list admitted
set prominently befo i . of tlie people to turn in slips, even if that their policy forbad* the use of il-
window shoppers by m agv- they are blank ones. When blank slips ; lustrations, but the advertising man-

Inside, of course, map - ■ come j„ we tell our people that surely agers themselves believe in their efficacv.
it could be easily seen by those who there must have been SOme calls during ---------

drawn inside after a glimpse of the the da wWch we could not handle. They “Don’t Park Herel” 
window, there was the dust cap coun- thi k ,ninute and then jot down „ nc. . . „ , ,
< - and here the bulk of the sales took ’ Next dav they have fliem Washer Bros., who have a large and

a, d„«-sisrâr.t as.'ïsrre^
only at the counter specifically devoted tbdr romi in and they take an added making clever and decidedly effective use 
to them, they were scattered all ner r̂re~8he buying " store" “ Creatmg g00<1
the store as well. There was a little ... beiDS us to watch the will f»r the store.
flock of them at the hardware counters, ‘ , , . , . along When any one opens a new office in
there were several tossed in Hi- ribbon e J tte co-operation.” ! 'p°rtu’ Washer Bros supply small
counter. Some were placed where they witnout tnis co opeaj “Don’t Park Here" signs, one for each
could be seen and examined at the of Ad Values !desk- The little signs are miniatures of

• £s uWhirA "a zzzsz tsrrxzs. *Jts «jssk a .s
iUïr other purchases I the instalment plan, are liberal adver- upon a little wooden stick and fastened gallon, has issued a serious mdicement

More than this. During the period of I risers. Double-page spreads are a mat- to a small iron base. With the signs of Bombay morals. N^ne^hundred disor- 
.1 , sale all of the salesrirh, no matter ter of course with them during the fall the company sends a letter explaining derly houses were located. I he com- 
”, what counter they were stationed, season, and they are in the papers with how useful they can be and suggesting | mittee stated that terrorism of the 

T«lbemSv« 'copy Running 400 Unes and larger all that when a caller tarries over-long the! worst sort existed and that many of
"TnÆ^-w£ 1300 dozen durfng the /ear. , ‘man at the desk shifts the sign so that the inmates of the housese Uve in a
Ho^s^t need jnnch comment With 1921 came the necessity for the caller will notice it. »Ute of slavery-

“Perfect” Shredded Cocoanut is extra 
good. At your grocer’s.

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sis
ters, "will hold their regular meeting, 
Temple Building, North End, Monday 
evening, 8 o’clock. 7-19

the [making the request were interested suf- 
! ficiently to sign an order for an instal-

. 351 c. 33
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
3 lbs. for ............._..................
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee,

1 lb. tin .........................
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c.
1 lb. Fat Pork......................... 20c.

gallon tin Apples....................37c.
tins Carnation Milk, large 35 c. 
tins Brunswick Sardines,

assorted........................... c.
tins Carnation Salmon . . c. 
tins Golden Finnan Had-

35
35
35

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .... 90c 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar.. $8.75 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins.............................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants...........................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins.............................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

...............................21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

59c. 35
35
35

QUIET WEEK-END
IN IRELAND

35
35

26c. 35
35This has been the quietest week-end 

in Irish annals since January, 1919, 
whçn the extremist Sinn Fein campaign 
began.

There was no hint of disorder, even 
in Belfast, where, according to The As
sociated Press correspondent, Colonel 
Duffy, republican tiason officer tor Ul
ster, has put a stop to Sinn Fein activ
ities.

Troops, however, are still patrolling 
the streets and the police are carrying 
revolvers.

3522c. 30
35

25c. 35
35c.dies

2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c. 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy

al Household or Cream of 
the West 

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy
al Household or Cream of

’ $1.54

Forestall Bros23c.
$5.70

Displays—Inside and 
Out—Sold 14,400 Caps. TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and MilBdge St 
Telephone M 4167-4168

Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the Qty, Glen 
Falls, East St John and West Side.

about the shirts. 33c.tins
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large, 

for ....
35c. bottle Castoria for. . .. 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. .60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for 
16 oz. both Pure Strawberry

Jam for
16 oz. bott- Pure Orange Mar

malade for
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

the WestHONEST GIRL,FOUND
$10,000 GEMS IN WASH

Returned Them to Owner and Re
luctantly Accepted Reward and Va
cation.

... 35c.

F. W. Dykeman
TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - "phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of

7-13-tf .

New York, July 18—As a reward for 
her honesty in returning $10,000 worth 
of jewelry found by her among soiled 
linen, Miss Anna Hughes, 17 years old, 
of 97 Thirteenth street, Brooklyn, 
sorter in the Domestic Steam Laundry 
at 127 Twelfth street, Brooklyn, will 
start next month on a “special vacation,” 
with double pay, from her employers. 
Anna also received a reward in money 
from the owner of the jewels, although 
she sought none, and was embarrassed 
when the notes were trust upon her.

The girl found the jewelry in a cha
mois bag while she was sorting laundry 
and took the gems at once to j aines 
Powers, the superintendent of the 
laundry. The jewelry consisted of a 
lavaliere; two rings and two brooches, 
all platium set with diamonds. The 
chamois bag had been wrapped ill a 
handkerchief which bore the laundry 
mark of Mrs. M. Markowitz of 66 Pullas- 
ski street, Brooklyn. Mr. Powers -.vent 
to' the home of Mrs. Markowitz, who 
at first said she had lost no jewelry.

“You had better make sure,” sug
gested Powers.

Mrs. Markowitz made a search which 
resulted in the discovery or her loss. 
She described each piece of the jewelry. 
Mrs. Markowitz said the gems v.ere 
worth $10,000. She invited Miss Hughes 
to her home and rewarder her. When 
Anna returned to her work, she was in
formed that she was to have two weeks 
vacation, with double pay.

Save Money by Purchasing 
Your Grocreies at

adventure
made by Burton A. Van Manren, man
ager of
Van ------- , ,
have to- be something of a bargain if 
you’re going to dispose of 1,200 dozen 
of them in approximately two weeks, 

at that the average retailer

flthc 
Manren admits that dust caps 33c. The 2 Barkers,Ltdfor 1c. Less Than One. the city.35c.

100 Princes* St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. . ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 89c. 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar........................... $8.73
4 lbs. Best, Bermuda Onions 25c. 
3 lbs. Finest Print Dairy But-

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

31c.

27c.

95c.for
NU JELL

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

$1.00ter
Large bottle Mustard Pick-

25 c.
Com Flakes, per pkg., only 10c. 

2 pkgs Corn Flakes .......................   25c. I lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork. . 18c.
2 lbs. New Prunes .......................  25c. | jb block Best Pure Lard 19c.
Î «£*" 9.atmeaI ,............................. 1 lb. block Best Shortening ..16c.
1 ............
3 cans Milk, small .............................. 25c. 1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa............
2 pkgs. drure Gold Tapioca............ 25c. ] (, OZ- can English Baking
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate.......... 25c*
2 pkgs* Oro Seeded Raisins............ 35c. iWrr ‘ ’ n û j M
2 Tumblers Jam ........ .................. 35c. 1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mo-
2 large tins Carnation Milk.............. o5c. lasses ............................................
6 rolls Toilet Paper .......................... 35c. Qest Bulk Peanut Butter, lb., 30c.

It 2 tin- Ubb,R, T„„.,o Soup 25c 

98 lb. bar Flour, Royal Household, 24 lb. bag Royal Household
Cream of West, Regal....................$5.75 Flour ............................ $1.53

24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35
wSrMSLxiü::::::::$S »•»>• R»*»1 H=u.,boid
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c. Hour .......................................
2 quarts small Beans ......................  25c. 6 cakes Sunlight or Comfort
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, Soap

Fairville. 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ... 23c.
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c. 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ..................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ..................................
,0 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c.

4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

les

Robertson’s
2 Stores

25c.
20c.

25c.Pictures Add 33 P. C. 
to Effectiveness of Ads.

70c.
Tl-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.l
KEEP UP U. S. HOTEL F ATES.
Chicago, July 11.—Delegates to the 

American Hotel Association, at an ex- 
'ecutive meeting here, decided that pres- 
ent- rates must be maintained.

As a reason for this, they said that 
the profits from the sales of wines and 
liquors were gone and that hotel men 

paying more than ever for taxes, 
gas, coal, music, insurance and tele
phone service.

The hotel school idea was indorsed.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street. $'.70

• Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-*22.

45 c.

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166,

Dining room service.were
25c.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West 79c.were Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, a ib.... 55c 

Barrington Hall Coffee, a lb.
Gallon cans Apples ..............
Best Pink Salmon ................
Brown’s Clams, a can ........
Lipton’s Tea, a lb..................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..........

! Fresh Cocoanut, a lb..............
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
Condensed Milk, a can ....

YOUTH GETTING UPPISH,
New York, July 18—Parents obey 

their children these days, instead of 
children their parents, according to Judge 
Talley of General Sessions. Describing 
the situation among juvenile offenders 
as “a cancer on the body politic,” he 
declared the parents to be the ones at 
fault for not insisting upon discipline 
and respect

38cplace. . 79c.Jam
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberr •

Jam ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c. 
Choice Sweet Seedless Or

anges, per doz...................... 35c.
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per

18c
23c 29c.48c
25c
25c
25cV OPTICAL SERVICE
20c 24c.

Best Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c-
lb23c2 pkgs. Matches 

24 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour... $1.55
$1.00

^NewEyL8”7

for ^i,eHeeMbyPCeB$«eB

tour
Beef y oar Eyes dean. Clear and Healthy.

Writ* for Free aye Cars Book. ,
Mans* Ire R»c4r C*„ f tail Ski* Strut, Chlcaaa 516 Main St

3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
Best New Cheese, a lb..

Orders delivered in City, West Side 
and Fairville, East St John and Glen 
FaUs.

Satisfaction guaranteed or mooej

28c

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913 cheerfully refunded.

r

;

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

I

fa ’I
f ;
]
1?

We Make the Best Teeth In «*««<4* 
•t the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Rhone 683.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

■Phone 3341

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 s. U-tfi 9 p, «
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1 THE ODD ITEMSifill w/1 Sk/
Ml y and the little items that make riding\ For your Automobile that you need right 

a pleasure, you can

nine times out of ten. We do not claim to carry everything but we do count on suit
ing you as is evidenced by our constantly increasing automobile trade.

We have built up a good business by SERVICE, correct goods and reasonable 
prices and we are going to increase it with your assistance.

\ awa; ■ •^T

GET RIGHT HERE! '

Montreal has forty-three baby health 
centres, as follows : Municipal health 
centres, eighteen; French central board, 

benefits and results of Harbor sixteen; English central board nine Dr. 
Commission will lie in unity of man- Gagnon, superintendent of child hygi- 
agemept; the replacing of temporary ene> that the greatest difficulty is
warehouses with permanent, fire-proof _n uj the mothers to take advau- 
structures ; a well devised scheme pro
viding for additional ' wharvfes and fa
cilities to meet future requirements—u(l 
involving an immense expenditure, giv
ing employment to our laborers and ar
tisans. to the great advantage of ht.
John, relieving the city of a great bur
den and increased expenditure that it 
cannot, and should not bear.

The harbor commission act says;

LET THE ACT SPEAK.
In -a letter to the Standard, Senator m

\êThorne says :
"The !

\

v"I
1 11-1?

King St.McAVITY’SThere are alsotage of these centres, 
babies* summer camps in three different Phone 

Main 2540locations. The aim of all those centres | 
is to give the mothers the right infor- j
mation regarding the condition of their j (hastUy)^-‘‘Rain, fog, sleet, snow, and a cloud-burst expected !”—
babies, and to advise them as to the spe- j Passlng show (London.) 
cial; care they may require. Mothers are i 
urged not to wait till their babies are \ 
sick to take them to the health centres, I 
as in too many cases they wait too long 
and the little ones cannot be saved, i 
Montreal has been described as a wicked 
city', but it is not without its great sav
ing qualities, and one of these is mani
fested by the baby health centres.

“I think dear, if it keeps fine I shall go and do some Shopping. WhatWif u

. I

Do Your Baking in “Py rex Ware"SEUVE KEEPS UP 
HIS ATTACKS ON

GOVERNMENT

INSTRUCTION.
(Hasel Hall In Poetry.)

My hands that guide a needle 
In their turn are led 

Relentlessly and deftly.
As a needle leads a thread.

Other hands are teaching 
My needle; when I sew 

I feel the cool, thin fingers 
Of hands I do not know.

They urge my needle onward, 
They smooth my seams, until 

The worry of my stitches 
Smothers in their skill.

All the tired women,
Who sewed their lives away, 

Speak in my deft fingers 
As I sew today.

the"J'he principal and interest of 
sums of money which may be borrowed 
6v the corporation under this Act, and 
the principal and interest of the deben
tures to be issued under the authority 
of this Act, shall be paid out of the 
nue rising out of the rates and penal
ties imposed by and* under the act for 
and on account of the harbor or out of 
any other revenue vested in or coming 
to the corporation.”

Now’, what are the charges to be made 
the harbor revenue? The

Montreal, July 18. — Speaking at 
Berthierville, yesterday, Arthur Sauve, 
leader of the Quebec opposition, reiter
ated his statement that the provincial 
administration has failed to observe the 
provisions of its own Good Roads Act 
by failing to pay the municipalities the 
provincial share In support of the cost 
of road construction, and defied Premier 
Taschereau to prove that his government 

in good standing in this respect 
with the municipalities. He gave al
leged instances of belated action on the 
part of the government and of losses 
sustained by municipalities.

Hon. W. L. Patenanude, former secre
tary of state of the Borden government, 
touched on alleged abuses of 'the. coloni
zation programme of the provincial ad
ministration.

You can see your bread actually baking—watch it get a crispy 
the bottom and sides as well as the top. PYREX is made 

Sanitary; never wear out; guaranteed not to

A complete set of "PYREX” may be had for a modest cost. See 
the fine line we are showing. '

Wire Frames (for all Pyrex Utensils) 50c. each.

revc-

crust on
for every baking use. 
break in actual oven use.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Secretary Hoover delivered an address 
in Boston Rst week on the general busi- 

situation. He expressed the viewness
that the prospects for better business j 
were not as black as some have painted ;

“We have already turned the

a burden on 
Act enumnrates them as follows :

(a) The payment of all expenses in
curred in the collection of the said reve
nue, and other necessary charges ;

(b) The defraying of the expenses at
tendant OB keeping the wharves and 
other works vested in the corporation in 
a thorough state of repair;

(c) The payment of interest due on 
1 the debentures issued by the corporation

to the city under the authority of this

* .1J Jwas

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.them.
corner,” he said. “I am confident we can 
hold our market, our higher standards of j 
living and wage, if we will pot our backs :
into it. To my mind now, it is merely i vwtm

a matter of months before we recover i
economically. Labor is 20 per cent more j A Cue* _ .,

I ago; farmers are putting in more effort^ walked Awards.” „ . ,,, ..j the Daily Tele_
than in ten years.” Mr. Hover stiU; “Then we must look out for tt ““ graph compel! tio!Mseven shots at 600! 
preaches the doctrine of “work and j with receding gums, remarked the wag yard$> which was shot on Saturday, Cap- j 
save,” and it is quite as sound now as of the force.—Boston Iranscrpt. tain Gray, of the Musketry School, and j
it was during the war ts «.« w_ ..... ! Col. Sendeman, of the Gloucestershirelt was during the war. Double Exposure. 'Regiment, tied with possibles of 35 and;

* * * * Flora-When the star told the dir^t w„f have to shoot off for the cup. Sgt. ;
Commercial: “Stagnation of oris wife about his de' ot o" *° "=va?T: MacCallum of Truro made 29.

he told the star’s husband about her ^ ^ ^ comen., aggregate in which
; the prizes were awarded to the comptt! t- 
ors scoring the highest aggregate in the 

, Alexandera, Dally Graphic, Daily Tele- 
_ . . . . .. graph and Graphic competitions, possible
Tried Electricity. IT’S, the best known score was 167. The

Old Joe Carter had suffered r highest Canadian score was made by Ma-
rheumatism until, he declared, he had . * Crowe 0f Guelph, whose aggregate 
“no patience with it,” but he was always ^ 163. ’ .
eager to hear of possible remedies, and | In the stodk Exchange competition, 
when his sister in Mobile wrote that seyen shots àu* at 300, 500 and 600 
she knew of a cure, and would tell .all yar(js wRh a possible aggregate of 105, : 
about it on her next visit, old Joe was tke w|nner was Sgt. J. A. Smith of 
all excitement. Guelph, and Captain Maxwell of the

“Now, Mary !” he exclaimed to his vyfe, Suffolks was second. There were eight 
eagerly, a few minutes after his sister scoreJ above 100. Sgt J. T. Steele of 
had reached the house, “you-all tell me ; Queipb| in 40th place, was the only Cun- 
’bout dat cute for rheumatism ! 1 was ^jan who «Une nearest that mark, Ills
so anxious I could hardly wait fo’ yo to aggre-ate bong 96. Sgt MacCallum’s 
git heah !” aggregate w|4 90.

“Well, Joe,” began the sister ; its j„ tbe Wimhleton cup, service rifle,
electricity and------” competition, ten shots at 600 yards, Sgt.

Before she could continue old Joe in- paiton of the’Westminster Regiment was 
temipted. first. There- were no Canadian prize

“The idea, Mary, of yo’ coming heah winners, 
suggestin’ dat to me ! Don’t you all re- jn tbe Daily Graphic competition, Sgt. 
member dat only last summer I was MacCallum of Truro, in 97th place, won 
strucked by lightning and it didn’t do me pound, 

good?”—Philadelphia Ledger.

25 Germain Street

I
BISLEY RESULTS.

act;
(d) The payment of interest due on 

hereafter borrowed under the DYBCEMirSThe
Store Complete

Satisfaction
all money 
act;

(e) Providing a sinking fund for pay
ing off all money borrowed or the lia
bility for the payment of which is as
sumed by the corporation;

(f) The cost of operating docks and 
wharves and otherwise carrying out the 
objects of this act.

Not a word here about doing one soli
tary thing that cannot be financed out 

Not a word about

Of

Bangor
industry in the building trades continues thë prés agent,
in New York and seems likely to con-, Fauna—Aha 1 A double exposure!—| 
tinue, for the builders and employes fail Film Fun. 
to get together. Capital is not inter
ested in building under the prevailing 
conditions, and there are many thous
ands of men out of work. In an ef
fort to stimulate business the employ-

JULY SKIRT SALE
of harbor revenue, 
any help from the government. Not a 
word about keeping the port charges 
down to a competitive basis.

such word found in the act. It

Regular up to $20.00.
A complete change of prices. 
A reduction on today's mar
ket prices not based on what 
they were six months to a year

Nor is
; 1

ers have asked the men to accept a wage 
scale that is a reduction of a dollar a 
day, to see if with such reduction capital 
would be interested in building, but the 
unions have refused. And so building 
languishes and thousands of men are 
walking the streets.”

?_ any
simply provides that w’hat is done iu 

l the .harbor shall be done at the harbor’s ■

3expense.
The citizens of St. John are asked to 

consider the act, and not the products of 
the fertile imgaination or child-like faith 
of any man. The government does not 
promise to spend money or to lend it 
It will let the commission borrow to 
such an amount as harbor revenue may 
be able to pay at maturity. The dti- 

only take the act as it is writ-

ago.
Serges, Cheviots, Worsteds, 

Silk, Tricolettes, Satins.
Toronto Globe: The British govern

ment has dropped its practice of paying 
a large part of the cost of new houses 
so as to bring the rentals down to a 
reasonable level. The subsidy has al
ready entailed enormous obligations on 
the state.
there will be a housing shortage, with 
overcrowding and suffering, 
world-wide problem of which Canada 
has its share.

See window display at
Plaids, Checks, Stripes and 

Plain Fabrics.
Styles in Plain, Pleated or 

Knife Pleated.
Light and dark shades.

$ff?5tens can
tFn and accept or reject its provisions. 
Those who oppose the act do so on the 
ground that the acceptance would be 
against the best interests of St. John, 
and that until an act is framed which 
will guarantee development without 
making the port charges prohibitive, wef 

It is because

Until building prices fall me no
MONCTON GETS HIMX-Ray-and Experts.

Edward W. Redfield, the painter of Halifax, July 17—George Giffen, of. 
snow scenes, said the other day at the Halifax, was arrested on Saturday after- 

’ 'Philadelphia Art Club. noon .by the Moncton police on a charge
“I see that in Paris the experts are of theft of a seven-passenger automobile, 

proving the authenticity of dubious old the property of William Glassey, oi this 
masters bv means of the X-ray. This is city, according to a message received by
ÿïïiïïr '* ao ‘ « r,id„ TORE net blouse, __

fcûThÏÏ!TïSJ?‘tS^ÈSSti&rssK” 15SSPcSySS»law
offered a Raphael for sale, pointing to — 11_ IT . n Z«on, Ill., July 19.—Mrs. Harah John-
the signature triumphantly, but after | COL# SPUIvK DllAD son, nineteen years old, was fined $5 and 
examining the signature the profiteer g> July ,7-Colonel costs h^e to violation of the town’s

“‘The name don’t look like Raphael. Shippey Spurr, eighty-two years o^ge, ghe was cbarged with exposing the 
Looks more like Rachel to me.’ dropped dead at tox 105« ,n neck lower than the juncture of the

“The dealer examined the signature square today. Colonel p - neck with the collarbone and the shoul-
hlmself. “LfeiT0*1 ^rrAnna^lU county" ders more than a third part from the

“ ‘Yes, it is Rachel,’ he said. ‘I’ll tell and military tqen in Annapolis county. ne(_k t<j the shouldcr tip, with exposing
you the history of that. When Raphael _._À—T ..mm FROM the arms above the middle of the fore-
painted that picture he was in hard f,DfpT)RrVER STEAMER I arm and with wearing a "peek-a-boo” or

UlSABcnu _ mosquito net blouse.
The steamer Rapid King, of the can- Mrs jobnSon on the witness stand 

adian Steamship Lines, was disabled in j contende(j that it was a pink corset 
the Long Sault ’Rapids in the at. Law- | (,over that officers saw through her 
renre river Saturday. 1 he J>?ssenBerS’ waist and offered to produce it in 
numbering 329, were taken off by means 
of a small boat attached to a cable at 
the rate of twenty .an hour. The 
of the accident wds a broken rudder

|ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 18. “-stricken,tut were'TSV’the

P.M. captain assisted by two sisters of char- 
I reland is being observed shows that the | High Tide. ...11.47 I^ow Tide.... 6.03 jty. Many farmers from the surround- 
Sinn Fein leaders have their people well Sun Rises. 5.57 Sun Sets.... 9.02 ing country, when news of the accident

(Time used is daylight saving.) was received, hurried to tne scene ana
attempted to reach the ship by small 
boats, but were unsuccessful. The pas
sengers had to remain on the ship all 
night, the work of rescue not beginning 

Schr Friendship, 608, Haamilton, from until Sunday morning. The steamer
was floated last evening and proceeded 

i down stream under her own steam.

It is »
All sizes.

46> <$><§* ^
Ontario now has a better opportunityshould go on as we are.

, they want the government to spend 
at St. John as it has done in

to enforce the prohibitory law. It is no 
longer legal to import liquor into that 
province, and w’hen the supplies whicli 
were rushed in during the last few weeks 
are exhausted there will be a marked 
change in conditions. New Brunswick 
must wait till October for the plebis
cite and a time longer for the proclam
ation, but it will follow Ontario’s lead.

camps, one being for the new ankle- aR the tales are true, a dozen grown 
length skirts, while the other favors the plants should furnish a household witu 
retention of the short variety. I sufficient sugar for a year.

money
Halifax and elsewhere that the oppon
ents of commission ask that the act be

SUGAR SOUR BESIDE THESE.
London, July 18.—In a greenhouse at 

Kew Gardens are growing three plants, 
there, which possibly may cause 

sugar-cane growers to weep and sugar 
refiners to gnash their teeth. The plants 
belong to a species now styled stevia re- 
baudiana. The leaves are remarkable 
for their sweetness, said to be about 
200 times greater than that of sugar. If

rejected.

DID RELIABLEMEIGHEN COMING HOME
new

Premier Meighen is about to return 
to Canada. So far as the cabled news 
has indicated, he represented Canada 

well at the conference of premiers,
#<$><£<$>

s PEG 
g TOP 
iCIGAR

Montreal Herald : The Wall Street 
Journal asserts that unless Canada’s 

increases sufficiently to offset the

r>ic,very
and was sufficiently guarded in his ut
terances on all occasions on which he 

Called to speak. No doubt there
crop
decline in the United States production, 
the world wheat supply will be smaller 
than probable requirements. It is cheer
ing news, therefore, to learn from Win
nipeg that Western Canada is within 
measurable distance of harvesting the

luck, y’lmderstand. so he put it in the 
wife’s name.’”—Washington Star.was

was present with him a consciousness 
that he did not appear in that company 

premier endorsed by the popular court.as a
vote of Canada. He has had an ex
tremely busy and yet an enjoyable time, 
and has received honors as premier of 
Canada which his political opponents 
under all the circumstances will not be 
disposed to begrudge him. But now he 
is coming home. He comes to a coun
try which has given many manifesta
tions of its dislike for the government 
he leads, and will give more when op
portunity offers. It is not at all prob
able, however, that he will appeal to the 
people. The Washington conference is 
coming on, and Mr. Meighen may easily 
discover reasons why he should attend it 
end also have another session of parlia
ment. We may be sure bis colleagues 
will regard such reasons as entirely 
adequate. So long as they remain in 
office there will always be the hope 
that something may turn up to give 
them a battle cry in the elections. Their 
high tariff policy always seemed good 
to them until the west began to be heard

cause WAR OF THE SKIRTS.
Paris, July 18.—Parisiennes are in a 

dilemma as to the length of their skirts. 
The dressmakers are divided into two

best crop reaped since 1915.

The manner in which the truce in j A.M.

KSSfcx

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

in hand and well organized.

A story of famine and terrible suffer
ing comes out of Russia, 
country abandons Bolshevism its trou
bles will not be removed.

iHPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday.

IMPORTED
TOBACCO.

longFitter^
NO SCRAPS NO CUTTINGS

Until that

New York.
Sailed Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, for JN PARLIAMENT W.yEARf,
BUT NEVER MADE SPEECH

_ Berlin, July 18—Albert the Silent is

Stockholm message to the Exchange Scandinavian, Antwerp; Victorian, Ln- rupted membership of the Keicntag,
Telegraph (W states. The opera- erpool; Salaria, Glasgow. Cld. sirs during which time he Tepresented us
tion is reported to have been successful. Canadian Recruit, Sydney; gunboat native place, Niesse. Dnnngthatpnod

—L----------- --- ------------------- Antares (French), Sydney. he never made a speech—ati the more
notable as an achievement, seeing he be
longed to the legal profession.

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

Before making your

Boston.QUEEN OPERATED ONj m «6
prices.
purchases we invite you to call 
and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

We be-Hr [Foleys I
PREPARED

[FIre Clay]
LORD’S PRAYER ON PIN HEAD.

Murray, Ky., July 18.—C. H. Baser is I 
exhibiting a pin head on which he has j 
inscribed the Lord's Prayer. There are onia, Ixmdon; Mongolia, Hamburg.
65 words of 254 letters. To be read the j Hamburg, July 12—Ard, str Mount 
letters must be put under a microscope ■ Carroll, New York.
and magnified 398 times. The thing was, --------
three years and six months in the mak- | 
ing and 3,000 pins were destroyed before ; 
it was perfected.

H, HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 17—Ard, sirs Sax-froni, but now they are not so sure. 

We shall doubtless see another session 
of parliament before the plunge is taken 
and the premier may be relied on tu 
make the most of anything that trans
pired at the conference of premiers, or 

transpire at the Washington con-

CAN’T SUE INSECTS.
Newburgh, N. Y., July 18—Worms, 

not the owner of the tree, were re- 
! sponsible for the death of Joseph Lvcn- 

MARINE NOTES ! son, who was killed by the fall of the
The C. P. O. S. steamers Pretorian,, limb of a tree. Such is the ruling ot the 

Scandinavian and Victorian, and the : Appellate Division of the supreme 
Anchor-Donnldson Line steamer Saturn- ! Court, upholding the decision ot • »,st,t 
ia, arrived at Quebec last e -ning w ith j Morschauser, who set aside a verdict or 
1,418 passengers. | $10,000 awarded the widow against the

Orange County Traction Company.

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.

To be had oft—
W. H. Thome & Co„ Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St
'J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Enunerson fir Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morreil, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq,
Quinn and C -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase fix Son, LU* Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsatt, Va.'ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairrflle.
W. E. Èmmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.________ _

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

fercnce, which might be turned to the 
advantage of his party in a political JAIL LOOKED GOOD.

Philadelphia, July 18.—George Scliee- 
ler, Philadelphia prisoner, escaped from 
his cell on the sixth floor of the city 
hall, crawled out the window and found 
himself on a narrow ledge 100 feet from 
the ground. Then he changed his mind 
and bellowed lustily to get back in his 
safe cell.

campaign.
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

FOR LATE WILLIAM 
HERBERT DOWNEY

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

BOY, SIX, DIES A HERO.
Sudbury, Ont., July 18—Six-year-old 

Bobbie Brown, is being mourned as a 
hero here. He gave his life after jump
ing into a creek in a vain at teuipt io 
save his father from drowning. The 
boy’s aged grandmother looked an, 
able to help.

$4,600 FOR SMALLEST BOOK 
London, July 18.—One of the smallest 

books in existence, the “Confessions of 
Charles V.,” was sold for $4,000 at a 
sale of the world famous Yates Thomp- 

collection of illuminated manuscripts.

Ottawa Journal: Canada can afford to 
occasional unfriendly com-ignore the

ment of papers of enemy origin so long 
as the press of the United States as a 
whole maintains toward this country and
the Motherland its kindly attitude. For G£TS DEGREE AFTER 45 YEARS 
every unpleasant remark that is made Boston> Ju]y ig— A degree for a 
about Canada or Great Britain a hun- courBe just completed 45 years ago has 
ired things are said that are manly, fair just been awarded Everett E. Hapgood

». .h, r:rp.» ■>'
the United States realize that their con [ with the class of 1876, with the excep- 
lirieration is never disregarded and is tion of a required thesis, which he has 
leeply appreciated.

fA
A very impressive and largely attend

ed memorial service for the late Wil
liam Herbert Downey, secretory of the 
Sunday school and clerk of the church, 
was held in the Central Baptist churcli 
last night. The service was conducted 
by the pastor. Rev. F. H. Bone, who 
was accompanied on the platform by 
Deacon H. S. Cosman and Superintend
ent H. S. Wanamaker.

un-
%

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William SL 
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FOUR YEARS FOR TITULAR FEAST 
WAS CELEBRATED

IN STi PETER'S

RECENT WEDDINGS
Cody-McKeen.

On Wednesday, July 13, Bessie 
Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Chesley McKeen, Cumberland Bay, N. B., 
became the bride of Harry .Talbot Cody
of SL John. 1 he j titular feast of their congregation, the

Leipsic, July 16-Lieut. Dittmar and Und'of Chipma^Pr^byterian church, j f/ast of the Most Holy Redeemer, yes- 
Lieut. Boldt, charged with murder in d took place on the lawn of the bride’s j îFr<îa^' Rev- D- M. Coil, C. SS. R., cele- 
the first degree for firing on lifeboats home in the presence of immediate “d solemn high miKS in the mom-
after the Canadian hospital ship Lland- friends of the contracting parties. Mr. ; ‘ R dearon^R^" C A^Poffin' ec’ 
overy Castle had been torpedoed in the and Mrs Cody left afterward for their j was deacon, Rev. G. A. Coffin C. SS. 
summer of 1918, were each sentenced to- Mum home in St. John. Many beauti- sub-deacon, and Lucan Howard, 
day to four years' imprisonment. ^“presents were received by Ajer^appro-

the happy couple. Rev. George T. Daly, C. SS. R.
nCATUC A novena in honor of St. Anne, the

WKCTKN 1 L)Eu\ 1 Xiw mother of the Blessed Virgin, was be-
General L. E. D. Huy. at St. Peter’s last night with spec-

New York, July 17—The marriage of General L .15. Dfemaud Huy, military ' ial devotions which will be continued 
Owen Moore, motion picture actor, to governor 0f Metz, died' on Saturday. At ' each evening throughout the week.
Miss Kathryn Perry, his leading woman outbreak of the war he was in tern- I Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., 
in several pictures, was announced to- porary command of the Sixteenth Divi- and Rev. W. McLaughlin, both of whom 
day. Mr. Moore recently was divorced aion at Dj:on He led an attack on the are natives of St. John and the former 
by Mary Pickford, who later married heights of Blâmont and entered the city of whom was at one time rector of St. 
Douglas Fairbanks. Mr. and Mrs. Moore Qf sarrebourgh on Aug. 18, 1914. He Peter’s, are guests at the rectory. Rev. 
were married in Greenwich (Conn.), on jater commanded the eigtheenth army P. O’Hare, C. S^. R., who formerly was 
Saturday. corps at the head of which he faced the ( stationed at St. 'Peter’s, was also at the

Germans at the Battle of the Marne. i rectory. He is on his way to give a
I series of retreats and missions in Nova 

Wellington B. Fowler. ! Scotia.
Wellington B. Fowler of Welsford ’ Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., rector 

movies, when actors and actresses behind yied in the inflrmary on Sunday morn- of St. Peter’s, and Rev. Stephen Con- 
the curtain carried on the dialogue of IT f0u0wing a surgical operation. He "oily, C. SS. R, of Regina, are due to 

i the play depicted by the camera. fwas sjxty-eight years of age, and a lland in New York today on their way
Conservative in politics. He leaves one from Rome, and they were expected in 
daughter, Muriel, and one sister, Mrs. St. John some time this week. Very 

6 Seely of California, besides five j Rev. A. T. Conghlan, C. SS. R., provin
cial of the F.nglish-speaking Redemptor- 
ists in Canada, arrived in New York on 

| Friday and is now in Toronto. All three 
| clergymen have been attending a world

The Redemptorist Fathers in charge 
of St. Peter’s church celebrated the

♦ (Canadian Press Despatch)

MARY PICKFORD’S 
EX-HUSBAND WEDS

Owen Moore played in the old St. John 
Nickel Theatre, Carleton street, some 
years ago in the days of the talking

*
UNEMPLOYMENT IN BERLIN. BEE'S STING AND 

INSECT BITE THE 
CAUSE OF DEATHS

expected that he will then make some 
announcement regarding his plans for 
the future. I Berlin, July 18—For the first time

Three well-known employes of the C. J since labor statistics are kept, the num- 
N. R. retired on Saturday with an ag- Per wagc-earners out of work was

svSizrvL'SJSïZ&ïSi -v,• - «-hmonth. Nearly 70,000 are unemployed 
in the city, while in Greater Berlin the 

is about twice

MORNING NEWS I
OVER THE WIRES

Hon. N. W. Rowell has disposed of 
the story that he would lead a Farmer- 
Labor coalition in Ontario by saying 
that he was “permanently out of poli
tics.”

Hon. George H. Murray, premier of 
'Nova Scotia, today completed his twen
ty-fifth year in that office, a record un
equalled in the British empire. He be
came premier on July 18, 1896, on the 
resignation of Hon. W. S. Fielding. He 
may now retire with an annunity of 

i $5,000, which was passed at the last ses- 
New York, July 16. — A marriage glon of the legislature. On Wednesday 

license was issued on Saturday to Lord 
Queensborough, a British 
Miss Edith Starr Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Starr Miller of 
this city and Newport, R. I. The wed
ding will take place on Tuesday.

Lord Queensborough, who is a son-in- 
law of the late Wm. C. Whitney, gave 
his occupation as a director and his age 
ns sixty. His first wife was Pauline 
Whitney, who died in 1916. Miss Miller 
is thirty-three years old.

ALL FINED FOR GAMBLING.

Trenton, Mo., July 18—The next time grandchildren, 
a certain man here wants to play a quiet 

of cards he will leave his horse

*■ Brockville, Ont., July 18. — Blood 
poisoning, originating in the sting of a 
bee, resulted in the death of Mrs. Thos. 
Taylor, at Newboro. Her husband and 

children survive.

0
Joseph Joyce, James T. Starkey and 
William Union. Their fellow-employes 
presented an address and suitable tokens 
of their esteem to them.

Charles H. Carman.
, . . The death of Charles H. Carman oc-

Marshal was summoned to dissuade r|irTed recently in Halifax. He was a | meeting of the congregation in Rome, 
the said nag from eating all the pan- formcr resident of St. John. He leaves 
sies and peonies from the flower boxes three sons and one daughter. He will 
in front of the Elk’s Club. He learned juried tomorrow' in Halifax.
the owner was upstairs in a building ---- ------  . ---------------
nearby. He found the owner and a 1 London, July 18—James Guest has 
dozen others gambling. Being a good . t ^ccn married for the third time.
Marshal, he gathered them all in and ^.s new j,ride is a sister of both his 
they were fined. former wives.

game
at home. One day recently the City number of unemployed 

as high as in 'the city proper.

NEW YORK BRIDE 
FOR WIDOWER, 

BRITISH LORD

Seven
London, Ont., July 18. —

Glenn, aged twenty-six, died yesterday 
from the effects of being bitten by an 
insect while on his vacation three days 

He was brought home in a seri- 
condition from septic poisoning.

ENGLAND’S LARGE INCOMES.GREAT CONTRIBUTION TO
London^Juîy^Rl—'(Canadian A^icN London, July 18-Forty-three thous- 

ated Press)—A report by the British and eight hundred and two persons m 
Red Cross Society shows that during the the United Kingdom were assessed for 

.war the public subscribed £16,500,000 in surpertax in 1918-1919, according to 
next a reception will he held and the | contributions and stores to the value of statistics enjoyed incomes of more than 
resolution formally tendered him. It is one million pounds. $500,000 a year.

Wilfred

ago.
ouspeer, and

0Sk SoftCoal
THAT is a little better

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 
soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
using—it will prove its

If You Arc a Thrifty Shopper You Will 
Investigate Our July Clearance Sale
Every department has contributed to these sales a generous 

share of quality Mid-Summer merchandise at Really Unheard ot 
Prices.

Here Are a Few of the Bargains Offered for Tomorrow.

I
SAYS FLASHY YOUNG WOMEN 

DONT REALLY ATTRACT MEN
London, July 18—Himself a bachelor, 

the Bishop of Norwich has very definite 
ideas of “the flashy girl." he said 
many girls thought that by loudness 
and courseness they attract attention. 
“Probably they do,” he said, “but not 
of young men whose love is worth win
ning. Many a young man is ready to 
fool about for a bit with a flashy girl, 
while all the time he regards her as 
the very last person he would choose 
to make his own and invite to be his 
abiding treasure in the new borne 

» which one day he will found with the 
- ] girl he loves and honors.”

ary
rare

A Compare it with the coal you are
worth. v

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. CHANCE TO BUY SUMMER WHITEWEAR AT JULY 
SALES PRICES.

Envelope Combination, lace and hamburg trimmed. Reg. value 
up to $1.68.

Envelope

Corset Covers, lace trimmed. Value 98c.

68 Prince William Street’Phone M 1913
July Sales Price, $1-29.

Combinations, hamburg trimmed.^ Vuh^to^.^^

WANTS SILK STOCKINGS BURNED
CoaSille, Eng., July 18—A funeral 

pyre for silk stockings was the sug
gestion made by Father Dugan to his 
congregation. He made the appeal as 
part of a national purity campaign. He 
said that never in modem times has 
sensuality been so rampant and blatant. 
Fuel to stoke up the passions presents 
itself all day long in startling exhibitions 
of nudity, most of them walking about, 
he said.

Special Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

July Sales Price, 79c.
Corset Covers, hamburg trimmed. Value *■ p,ice> We>

Cambric Drawers. Value to 88c. July Sales, 69c.
Value to $1.58.Cambric Drawers.$18.00 Set 

. $20.00 Set 
. $20.00 Set

July Sales Price, $1.39. 
Cambric Gowns, lace and hamburg trimmed. ^Reg. $1.58.

Blue Willow.............
Green and Gold . . .
Pink Rose and Gold

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 2411

Cambric Gowns. Reg. $1.98. July Sales Price, $2A3.
JULY SALES PRICES ON WOMEN’S DRESSES, APRONS,

ETC
Crepe pyjamas, flowered designs. Reg. ^ ^ ^

HAT NECKLACE
Paris, July 18—Strings or jet beads 

are attached to a new hat seen here. 
The model is of black straw with up
turned ear flaps and a high stiff crown 
shaped like a Russian diadem, with n 
jet ornament of eonspicious shape set 
above the brow. The necklace of jet 
bends are passed round the hat and fall 
from the ear-piece on to the wearer’s 
bosom. They are of varying length, the 
longest reaching well below the waist.

Cambric Pyjamas. Reg. $3.25.85-93 Princess Street Cambric Hoase Dresses, fancy patterns, waist line effects. Reg. 
$2.50.

July Sales Price, $2.98. 
Cambric Underskirts, deep flounce of hamburg. Value to SI.75.

July Sales Price, $1.49.
Cambric Underskirts, good fine quality. Reg. $2.25.

July Sales Price, $1.98.

July Sales Price, $1.98. 
Maids’ Aprons, heavy white cambric with bib and belt. Reg.

98c.
July Sales Price, 89c. Mull bloomers, good fine quality. Value to^5c. ^ ^ ^

Cambric House Dresse^ straight line with belt and pockets, sizes 
36 to 42. Reg. $1.69.

July Sales Price, $1.58.

TAFFETA FROCKS, $19-50. PRICES WERE UP TO $34.75 
AND $39.75.

JULY SALES PRICES ON NOTIONS.
....... July Sales Price 3 for 25c

..............July Sales Price 8c box
July Sales Price 2 cards for 12c

Real Hair Nets..........
Assorted Hair Pins. ltcg. 10c 
Safety Pins. Reg. 8c..................

Good Quality Pins.
July Sales Price, 2 Boxes for 9c. 

Hair Nets with draw thread,
July Sales Price, 7 for 25c. 

Assorted Hair Pins,
July Sales Price, 2 Boxes for 9c. 

All-wool Mending Skeins,
July Sales Prices, 3 for 12c. 

Pearl Buttons,
July Sales Price, 5c. a Card. 

Pearl Knitting Cottons, reg. 15c.
July Sales Price, 12c. 

Strong Market. Baskets,
July Sales Price, $1.29.

FIVE NEW COLORS.
Paris, July 18—French fashion creators 

have devised new colors to take the place 
of the prevalent black and white. 
Among them are: Zouave, a dull orange 
red; Scarabes, greenish blue sheen; 
Cédrat, greenish yellow, like an unripe 
lemon; Orchidee, pale yellow; Gypse, 
white seamed with vari-colored veining.

Just think that over, and remember that we have a reputation 
of having the smartest dresses in town, so come and see what we 
have in the store for you at this sale. These come in all colors 
and black.

One Bargain Price, $19-50 Each.

SILK UNDERWEAR.
women’s Jap Silk Camisoles, flesh, lace trimmed. Reg. 87c.

* July Sales Price, 79c.
5 -C”Silk Envelope Combinations, lace and ribbon trimmed.

10 P. G Off Regular Prices.
LIQUOR SEIZED NEAR

THE MAINE BORDER
Officers from Van Buren and Port

land, disguised as fishermen, seized a j 
large quantity of whiskey and bottled 
ale Oil Saturday. The liquor was stored 
on tiie American side of the boundary 
at Boundary Lake, near the headwaters 
of the St. Francis river. The owners of 
the contraband goods are reported not 
to have been on the premises at the time 
of the seizure, and their arrest is ex-1 
pected. The building in whicli the liquor 

found will also be seized and de-

Women’s Silk Gowns, with yoke of 
lace fastened on shoulder. Reg. $4.25.

July Sales, $3.89.

jfq5223i-î!gû*|i

+
Women's Silk Bloomers, Jap silk gath

ered at knee. Reg. $2.35.

F. W. DANIEL CO.July Sales Price, $1.98.

’■ % Princess Slips, white muslin, lace or 
hamburg trimmed. Reg. $1.73.

July Sales Price. $1.49. HEAD OF KING STREET— 1831-1921
was 
moUkhprl
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E GUILTY IS 
VERDICT IN THE 

STEMS CASE

n

Business
Men’s

Shoes
Hopewell Cape, N.B., July 17.—Not 

guilty was the verdict Saturday after
noon of the jury which heard the evi
dence àt the second trial of Oliver Gaius 
Steeves, charged with murdering his 
wife at their home in the Niagara road, 
parish of Coverdnle, last winter. The 
jnry retired at 3.42 p.m. and reported 
the verdict at 4.50 p.m., after an hour 
and eight minutes of deliberation. The 
prisoner was immediately discharged by 
order of Chief Justice McKeown. We are displaying in our King Street Store window 

a soft kid, straight last, low laced shoe, our own special 
last and a regular top grade shoe, at a price any man 
looking for such a shoe can afford.

We recommend them. See our window.

$6.65 while they last. The price is low.
Three Stores.

MRS. KABER IS
<-

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Cleveland, Ohio, July 17—Mrs. Eva 

Catherine Kaber was yesterday found 
guilty of murder in the first degree, but 
with a recommendation of mercy by the 
jury which tried her on a charge of plot
ting the killing of her husband, Daniel 
F. Kaber.

Under the verdict, Mrs. Kaber must 
sene the remainder of her life in pri
son.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores

<
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BEAUTIFUL SILK SUITS NOW MUCH UNDER 
PRICE.

The finest workmanship and quality of material.
1 Navy Taffeta Suit, size 38 embroidered in gray.

Price $89.75, Now $6350.
1 Navy Taffeta Box Style, embroidered in gray, size 18.

Price $74.75, Now $49.50. .
2 Navy or Grey Silk Tricolette Suits, size 38 and 42.

Price $74.75, Now $49.50.i- 1 Navy Taffeta Suit, self embroidery, size 38.
Price $79.75, Now $5450.

1 Navy Silk Poplin Suit, very fine quality, size 40.
Price $89.75, Now $6350.

1 Navy Poplin Suit, size 42.
Price $84.75, Now $5950.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m. ;x
ft

The July Sales- i

July is a month of opportunity in this store. Tuesday morning, articles of 
general use in every home will be found here marked at very substantial 
clearance prices. Whitewear Sale continued tomorrow also.

Sale qf Manufacturer’s Stock of Bleached Damask 
Table Cloths. Clearance Prices Are Worthy

vV

Your Immediate Attention
All perfect in weave. Plain or flowered with beautiful borders. 

Made in Ireland.
Size 2x2.............
Size 2x2/2 . . - .
Size 2x3.............

. Sale $3.15, $5.75, $6.25 and $9.00 

. Sale $5.20, $5.75, $6.50 and $7.00 
Sale $5.60, $6.00, $6.80 and $10.00

One Special number in a narrow 
width Table Cloth. Size 58x96

Sale $3.95
Hotels, boarding houses, insti

tutions and private homes should 
all look into their needs in this 
special line now, and buy while 
this big opportunity presents it
self.
(Sale in Linen Room—Ground 

Floor. )

)
inA

Handsome Cretonnes 
and Art Sateens at 

Notable Reductions
Some exceptionally good look

ing patterns. Mostly floral de
signs in soft color blendings 
especially suitable for hangings, 
box coverings, upholstering, slip 
covers, cushion tops, etc.

Odd Pieces of Furniture for Living Room and 
Parlor—Speciallyx Reducedt

Probably there is a bare spot in your home where one of these 
furniture pieces would fit in admirably. You can buy it now at a 
lowered price. Special lot of 31 in. Cretonnes 

and Sateens—
Sale 35c ydParlor Stands and Tables in a splendid variety of shapes and sizes. 

Made in mahogany, fumed and polished oak finishes. Double width, reversible Cre
tonnes, 50 in. widiSpecial $3.75 to $16.50i

One only, Combination Parlor and Music Cab
inet. Polished mahogany finish.

Sale 60c yd
Special $26.50 Only once in a long time you 

see such really big values in desir
able Cretonnes.

Mens’ Easy Chairs, upholstered in brown 
leatherette; several very comfortable de
signs Special $21.50 to $44.00

Sale in Housefurnishings Dept.,
(Second Floor.)(Furniture Store, Market Square. )

x* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

I)
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Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
q On-line of Bracelet Welches has been replenished with the best exanplts 
nf the witch maher’s art. These new nodes are decided!7 attractive 
exceedingly serviceable—and a searce ef saticfaction te the owner.

Make Excellent Gift.
experience and Cental sclcctian of the best makes essores yen el a sals 
sad satisfactory purchase.

_ Thm Horn* of Good Wdtcho»**

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
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Gall.LOCAL NEWSREVER DRUG A CLOGGED 
LIVER—IT ONLY NEEDS 

CLEANSING
LOCAL NESS -IF THE NEIGHBORS WERE TO RETURN ALL THE GROCERIES 

THEY HAVE BORROWED

(orLÆ,■z u- *
'•S'' A cargo of soft coal is being imported 

from Virginia by the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries. A. F. Blake, the manager, 
would not say that Virginia coal was 
cheaper, but the fact that it is being 
brought here would indicate that it is. 

-----------------
A loaded Ford truck, driven by C. W. 

Peters of Belleisle, went off the road at 
ltenforth. on Saturday night. It 
quickly unloaded and lifted back to the 
road, when it vas found to be undam
aged and Mr. Peters continued on his 
way home.

... Oy S
V (fll

The chemical engine from No. 1 hook ----------
and ladder station, was called out y es ter- A Sluggish, Congested Liver is always 
day afternoon, between 4 and 6 o’clock, niade worse by frequent dosings with 
to extinguish a grass fire on Gilbert’s I strong cathartic drugs. This merely ir- 
Island in the C. N. R. island yards. ribites tlie liver and bowels to tempor-

violent and convulsive action, only 
avc them weaker than ever, like 

Instead, use

A■Mi I
iH« »

l*5i
K5 -> 4iMr\

ary,
Phyrvu Moffatt, eight years old, of to le 

139 Guilford street, West End, broke her whipping a tired horse, 
arm on Saturday in a fall from a con- something more natural and lasting. Try 
Crete wall on which she had climbed, the pleasant-tasting medicinal drink pru- 
She was taken to the public hospital in dUCed by dissolving Alkia Salt rat es 
the ambulance, where the arm was set. (powder form) in plain water. Eminent

----------------- medical ifien, after subjecting this treat-
Commissioner Thornton yesterday is- IUont to the most thorough tests, have 

sued a warning to ’bus drivers notifying pronounced it to he the equal of any 
them that any who permitted persons to vvcr perfected for cleansing, stimulating, 
stand on the running boards or steps ancj regU 
would b< reported by the police depart- jn COmpo 
ment who have been ordered to take no- cjnaj water of famous hot springs. All 
tice of all infractions of this by-law. chemists keep Alkia Saltratcs in stock.

----------------- Get a few ounces today for trial. Its
The annual retreat for the Catholic COst is very low. Drink a tumblerful 

clergy in the diocese of St. John will 0f this medicinal water occasionally and 
begin at St. .Joseph’s University this | sce how easy it is to break the pill habit 
evening and will continue until Satur- | an(j rjd yourself of biliousness, lassitude, 

It will be conducted by headaches, skin troubles, or any other 
disorders due to retention of impurities 
in the system. You can thus enjoy full 
bodily and mental efficiency

i «%

Æi-~ wasCOMit-;
it if.

%

‘Hil The annual cruise of the Royal Ken- 
nebccasls Yacht Club started on Sntur- 
day afternoon, in charge of Vice Com
modore Walter J. Logan in the yacht 
Vagabond. The fleet captain James 

comm «lore is 
The fleet made Bel

aud afterward

il.
-Jik\ Lftting the liver. Similar both 

Ü6ion «and effects, to the medi-
W mi s'

Barnes and the 
George Mullin. 
yea’s Point for supper 
continued the cruise to Uuk Point..

rear

UPz

The boys and leaders of Camp Gala- 
had, thirty-five in number, returned to 
the city Saturday evening from Holder’s 
Point, where two delightful weeks were 
spent. The camp was under the leader
ship of A. R. Crookshank, J. W. Brit
tain, F. J. Punter and Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, assisted by Kenneth Stir
ling, Allan McGowan and Ronald Shaw, 
steward, sports and social directors re
spectively.

CUTS PAY OF THE
LABORERS TO FIFTY CENTS

Hamilton, Ont., July 18—It was said 
last night that the action of the Steel 
Company of Canada an Saturday in re
ducing the wages of unskilled laborers 
to thirty cents an hour will be reflected 
in a corresponding decrease for this 
class of labor in other local industries. 
The city is still paying fifty to fifty-five 
cents.

Proposed reductions of twelve per 
cent, in their wages are opposed by 
members of the Locomotive Firemen s 
and Railway Conductors’ organizations.

i —Drawn by W. O. Wilson, A. C. day morning.
Rev. John O’Rourke, S. J., of New York. 
During the absence of the city clergy 
at the retreat, Rev. Roy McDonald will MiRRiSPennsylvania Takes Lead 

To Bar Untrained Teachers
at ail times.

be on duty at the Cathedral ; Rev. Dr. 
A. W. Meahan at St. John the Baptist, 
and lit. Rev. Monsignor J. J. Walsh, V. 
G., D. P., at Holy Trinity church. The 
Redemptorlst Fathers at St. Peter’s do 
not make the retreat with the other 
clergy of the diocese.

Charles Morrison was stricken with 
a sudden illness while at his summer 
home at Drury Cove yesterday 
ing. A nurse who was in the neighbor
hood assisted in giving first aid while 
a physician from the city was being 
summoned. Later in the day his condi
tion showed considerable improvement.

Fourteen girls of the Corona Club, of 
the Y. M. C. A., spent the week-end at 
Mrs. John A. McAvity’s camp at Lake
side. The party, which was in charge 
of Mrs. J. D. Hunter and Misses I. Mc
Kenzie and P. Wood, went out on Sa
turday morning and returned to the city 
last evening. Swimming, picnicing and 
hiking were enjoyed by the party dur
ing their visit.

Adler-i-ka!
Again! 96e10L15

25LW
Schools to Have Only College and Normal Gradu

ates—Other Items in Big State Programme 
Worked Out by Superintendent Thomas E. 
Finegan.___________ _

fftv W Carson Jr., Educational Eritor.) regulations prescribed by the state 
(By w. Larson, or , e u education and such additional

ÆSS£??T2srï
Flne^«c’ oner of education Who £ now distant teacher in a high school, who is'.s
Pennsylvania, e one item of salary of $1,500 and a maximum salary

of $1,800.
Better County Superintendents.

(5) Advancing the requirement* for 
the position of county superintendent by 
prescribing as qualification for such of
fice graduation from an approved college 
or dniversity or state normal school and 
in addition thereto, six years’ experience 
in school work, three of which must have 
been In an administrative capacity.

(6) Increasing the salaries of assistant 
county superintendents from J$l,800 to 
$2,500 per year, and grading the sejjjnai 
of county superintendents from $2^00 
to $*,000, most superintendents receiving 
increases ranging from $500 to $1,000; 
also establishing a salary schedule for 
city superintendents.

(7) Establishing a new 
portioning funds by which the state pays | 
50 per cent of the minimum salaries pre
scribed for rural school teachers, and 
from 25 to 35 per cent of the minimum 
salaries of teachers in the other districts 
of the state. This action requires an in
crease in the amount appropriated by 
the state from $24,000,000 to $36 CKX),000.

(8) Making sufficient appropriations to 
normal schools to meet the main-

of such

Little
Brovm“I could hardly eat anything and my 

Since takingstrength was all gone.
Adler-i-ka, I can eat three meals a day 
and anything I want.” (Signed) Miss 
Carrie Lively.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 

EXCELLENT for gas on the

Pac/caqémorn-

SNAKE LAYS 85 EGGS VANDYCK FIND.

MivÊrBTEi! mH sg
is waiting for l huge reticulated python bed as oncofthebest exampksoftte 
now on an animal ship just arrived at work of Vandyck. The disco y 
San Francisco from Singapore. Hay- its value was made recently when the 
mond L Ditmers, curator of reptiles at picture was taken down, to be cleaned, 
the Zoo is trying to buy the huge It has been replaced in Its or,g,nul po- 
snake. The reticulated python attains a sition and additional care is now be

stowed on it.

organs.
stomach or sour stomach. Removes a 
surprising amount of foul, decaying mat
ter which you never thought was in your 
system and which nothing else 1 an dis
lodge. Prevents appendicitis. Adler-i- 
ka surprises those who have used only 
ordinary bowel and stomach remedies. 
J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 
Dock St.

t $600 FOR $5 STAMP
nut' through a programme 
which provides that ultimately “no per
son may be employed in any school m 
the state who does not show graduation 
from an approved college or university 
or an approved state normal school, or 
who dots not furnish evidence of equiva
lent education.” Teachers now in the 

will have six years to make up

London, July is.—A copy of the old 
$5 brown stamp, unused, realized $000 
at a sale of rare British stamps. | length of thirty feet.

- *

Goodyear Quality 
'''Keeps these wheels turning

Goodyear Quality 
Keeps these fires burning

system
this equivalent.

The importanaee of this action may 
be gauged from the fact that for the 
United States as a whole not more than 
one-fourth of the teachers in service 
have professional training of the sort 
indicated in the new Pennsylvania law.
Part of Big Programme.

\nother thing New Yorkers will 
notice is that this step in raising the 
atandards of teacher training is part of 
an immense programme the state of 
Pennsylvania has just adopted through 
its legislature. The amount of state 
support for education in Pennsylvania 
for the new biennium has been in
creased fifty per cent.—from 24,000,000 
to $30,000.000. The following list of 
educational measures enacted by the 
Pennsylvania General Assembly this 
year as a result of the leadership of the
state superintendent and a governor nce Bnd operating expenses 
sympathetic to education is institutions without charging tuition of
referred to Gov. Nathan Is. Miller and , dents, and also providing a salary 
the newly elected state commissioner of gc^e(ju|e for the faculties of the state
education: .. . normal schools. The amount of the ap-

<T) Establishing a state council of iatio„ to state normal schools is
education, to consist of nine business fncreased from $1,700,000 In 1919 to $5,- 
and professional men and women ; such 000000 in J921, 
council to supersede the state board of ’ Standardizing
education and the college and university ses in all public schools and private 
council. The superintendent of public gchools and requiring that such course 
instruction is made the chief executive ^ taugfit in English and from Eng-
officer and the president of the state ]jsh texts
council of education. m) Increasing the length of the mini-

(2) After September 1, 1927. no per- mum school term in the state one month, 
son may he employed in any school in /u\ strengthening in various ways the 
the state who does not show graduation compuisory attendance law, and author-

' from an approved college or university ^ the employment of attendance of- 
or an approved state normal school, or flcers f„r the full calendar year, 
who does not furnish evidence of equiva- . ,
lent education. Provision is made for Consolidation of Schools, 
summer courses of nine weeks each in (12) Encouraging the consolidation of 
the thirteen state normal cchools and in scb00ls by providing that a school dis- 
twelve of the colleges and universities jtrict shall be entitled to receive annually 
of the state to enable those now in the > |200 for each school which Is permanent- 
service to obtain such further education ]y cjosed or discontinued, and providing 
and training as may he required to meet 1 for thc payment by the state of one-half 

’ the standard set for 1927. 10f the cost of the transportation of chil-
(3) Transferring the certification of dren to consolidated schools ; prohibiting |

teachers from county and city superin- the organization of independent districts ( 
tendents to the state department of pub- j unless such organization is approved by { 
lie instruction. the state sdperintendent of public m-
State-wide Salary Schedule. I struction ; also authorizing the establish-

(4) «Establishing a state-wide salary ! ment of union school districts,
schedule with increments for teachers, 1 (13) Creating in the state department
blit making salaries and increments *0f public instruction an extension bureau 
contingent upon qualifications and effi- ' which shall have charge of Americaniwi'- 
elent service. The following is the sal- Bon work and other educational extens- 
arv schedule adopted : ion affairs, and appropriating $125,000 for

FIRST-CLASS DISTRICTS ^"Authorizing the establishment of

(Pittsburgh and 1 hiladelphia.) ftrst of three state truant schools and
Minimum Annual No. of riatlng $180,000 therefor,
annual mere- mere- providing that a building shall be
salary. ment, ments. CTe;.ted-on the Capitol grounds for the 

use of the state department of public in
struction, and naming such building the 
Thaddeus Stevens State Educational 
Building. In this way the state pro
poses to commemorate the services of the 
great commoner, regarded as the founder 

' of the Pensylvania state common school

Ac
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g During More Than 
a Decade

j

g
■ * i
j < if ^? Ic% r^OR OVER TEN YEARS Goodyear Tires have been made m 

r1 Canada. During all these years only Christmas-New Year 
* week ever silehced the wonderful machines for a seven-day 
period. More than five hundred weeks of production record the 
constant demand for a good product, growmg better.
Goodyear quality never stands still. It is being improved con
stantly.
For instance, Goodyear is producing at New Toronto two new 
clincher tires—each better for its purpose than anything which 
has gone before.
The new Goodyear All-weather Tread Clincher (30 x 3*4 and 
31 x 4) is bigger, tougher, handsomer than even the famous All- 
weather Tread Tire which has been the most widely used tire in 
the world.

20 I9Elementary 
teachers (kin
dergarten to 
eighth grade, 
inclusive ....$1,200 

J u n i or
school teach-

$100.00 8
5high

\t125.00 81.800 system.
| (16) Authorizing the state department

8 I of public instruction to determine high !
® ! school courses, and providing for the es-

tablishmept of junior high schools.
(17) Revising the medical law, the 

dental law, the optometry law, and the 
law regulating the certification of pub- 
lie accountants, and also providing for

* the certification of engineers.
(18) Enacting a rehabilitation law to 

I conform to the provisions of the federal
9 act.

HSjÿi- school 
teachers ......... 1175.00

125.00
1,800

Supervisor .. .5. 1,800 
Elementary 

school princi
pals .................

Junior high and 
high school 
principals .... 4,000 250.00

SECOND-CLASS DISTRICTS.

X 7)w\\82.37.502,100 s
%

Elementary
teachers .... XI,000 

High school 
teachers

$100.00
(19) Authorizing school boards to pur

chase or erect a residence for principals, 
teachers, or janitors, and providing that 
before action in such matters becomes 
effective it mast have the approval of 
the state council of education.

(20) Requiring the establishment of 
kindergartens on the petition of the 
parents or guardians of at least twenty- 
five children of kindergarten age, and 
authorizing school boards to levy a spec
ial tax of two mills in their respective 
districts for the support of such kinder-

lThe new "Goodyear Non-Skid” clincher (30 x 3*4) gives full 
Goodyear quality and mileage to the man who does not need the 
great gripping power of the All-weather Tread—and saves on 
the first cost.
These tires were developed by the same manufacturing spirit 
which produced the Goodyear Cord Tire—the highest develop
ment in tire construction—extremely long mileage with a bonus 
of comfort and fuel economy.
Over 4,000 Canadian dealers recommend Goodyear Tires for just 
the same reasons that a majority of Canadian motorists use 
them—long mileage and low cost-oer-mile.

100.00
100.00

1,400
Supervisor .... 1,400 
Elementary 

school princi
pals .................

High school 
principals . . . 3.000 

Superintendents. 5,000

J1,600 100.00 8

'125.00

THIRD-CLASS DISTRICTS. 
Elementary 

teachers 
High 

teachers
Supervisors .... 1,200 
Elementary 

school princi
pals ............

High school
principals . . 2,000 

Superintendents. 3,500

$100.00 4$1,000
school

gartens.
(21) Enacting various measures relat

ing to the finances of public schools, pro- 
viding for increased revenues, and en
larging the powers of local boards in re- 
lation thereto.

(22) Providing for the attendance up- 
on public schools of orphans and children 
who live in homes or institutions, and 
providing for the payment of their tui
tion.

100.00 4 
100.00 4

1.200

100.00 41,400

125.00 4
t

♦High school teachers of exceptional 
achievement in scholarship and in teach
ing experience, to be determined by

(23) Providing sufficient increased rev
enues for the proper organization of the 
atate department of public instruction. GOOD’YEA ►n
JUMPS FROM HOSTELPILESBf

qui red. Dr. Chase’s Ointuieut will r“l'e’V,’u

AHalifax. July 17—Angus McVicar, 
who it is said had been badly shell
shocked in France, and was subject to 
fits, jumped out of an upstairs window 
in the People’s Palace this aft*r----- IN CANADAMADE
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All of Our Many Natty Styles of

FOOTWEAR
Z

li

Will Positively be Sacrificed in the

GREATEST SALE
that St. John has ever seen. Yes even greater than our

Great Black Square Sale
which you all enjoyed so much.

THE BIG SHOW
Will Positively Begin on

WEDNESDAY JULY 20
At 10 O’clock in the Morning. 

Your Best Friends Will All be There.
But Come Early.Plan to Meet Them.

mumms.
\f /CASH STORE
VJ ^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^e^

Watch for the Big Advance Notice of Alluring Prices To
morrow and See our Windows.
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spirit lingers with her Council women 
long after the last echoes of its dis
cussion have died away. The gentle, 
kindly consideration for each member ; 
the thoughtful kindness for each helper, 
“those who only stand and wait,” but 
“also serve;" her interest in each detail 
of the immense work ; her infinite 
patience with the single-track mind of 
a single-track woman; her fine control 
of a great ship out upon the great waters 
of time, sailing through stress of storm 

_and conflict—to this pure souled woman, 
of wonderful intellect, character, achieve
ment is the affectionate tribute of ad
miration and respect recorded.

“We rise by the things that are ’neath 
our feet,

By what we have mastered of good 
and gain;

By the pride deposed and the passion 
slain,

And the vanquished ills we hourly 
meet—

X/On To Calgary and 
I The Women's Council

Soofkes and eases 
*. ike throat 

Relieves huskiness

\Z^OQUETRŸ
* is the spice of 

love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of MOIR’S— 

why hesitate l

MOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAX 8

Into the reveries drifting back to Cal- again—and this time to the outstanding 
gary, comes the steward’s first anounce- remarks of Premier Stewart, who had so 
ment of luncheon, and to the returning cordially welcomed the National Council 
council Woman comes the. knowledge of to Calgary. Mr. Stewart had stated that 
an early breakfast, and the possibility “the work of the National Council wo
of that promised fish. Seated opposite men was so active, so enthusiastic, that 
a Quebec woman, while waiting for the it was useless to refuse them, fvhen they 
waiter, she is aware of a pleasant voice approached the government with their 
and looking up from the menu finds a petitions or suggested amendments to 
dinner companion who is agreeably ready laws w'hich the women thought might

and tiiat

\
Adding product, particularly prrparrd—an

:

»
for conversation. The traveller had no- stand improved legislation; 
ticed the tendency of other travellers on there was direct evidence in the govern- 
this more eastern line to dwell within ment of the influence of these annual 
themselves. Perhaps the shorter journey meetings.” He stated there is a move- 
is not so conducive to introductions of ment on foot in Alberta to create a bet- 
ühe pullman occupants, or perhaps there ter and more cordial understanding bc- 
is more self-absorption. tween the east and west, which is being

greatly helped by encouraging speakers 
What is this life if full of care, to come from the eastern provinces, and
We have no time to stand and stare? jin return westerners are being invited to

j go east to address meetings ; there is, af- 
No time to stand beneath the boughs ter all, no real difference, but this plan 
And stare as long as sheep and cows. ! will help to weld us into one harmonious

1 whole.”
<o finie to see in broad daylight I There is the solution of the problem,
Streams full of stars like skies at night., that Council women roust advocate

J among its own members; and the coun
cils of the west send their speakers to the 
councils in the east, and vie versa; ar

il range for these prominent, clever women, 
So why not the interest in our fellow like Judge Murphy (Janey Canuck) to 

travellers, in platform occupants, and come oftener east; Hon. Mary fallen
-very tree and flower? The porter lias Smith, with her broad scope^ of work
ilso been reserved, and the few stoppages in British Columbia ; Mrs. Nellie Mc- 
3f the train for any time have offered Clung, to tell of the new characters she 
great opportunity for investigation of the is weaving into her books, and the life 
tittle town’s celebrities, or yet promised in the west, and its obstacles she so op- 
a stroll for platform enjoyment. The tlmistieally and courageously surmount- 
Quebec woman had come aboard in the ed. Let them speak before our Councils, 
night and, accustomed to summer trips, when the men of different active organi
te Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, was rations can be invited, and thus create
anticipating a pleasant outing in Cape a national spirit for Canadian building,
Breton. She was informative, discursive, and for Canadian legislation, which will 
and gaily recognized one who was mu- bring a co-operation of work shared 
tually receptive and obvious to acquaint- equally by men and women. As Mrs. 
inces where there was much in sympathy Gordon Wright so admirably expressed 
to discuss. We studied the menu again, iti "Narrow down tl?1at1.1™e..bet^”" 
It had taken on a new interest to the east and west so small that it cannot 
woman who had spent the forenoon so be found." And so as an echo comes the 
quietly, the first for over a month, and memory of her message that memorable 
the decision for the broiled fresh fish was evening; w
quickly decided, while the threatening at- | "May the Canadian Council of Wo- 
tack of ennui was .thank Heaven, avert- men have an exalted vision of the great 
jjj À I work they can do in even a small part in

Thtr train passed Rogersville and Har-1 nation building and national expansion,” 
and the heat of the afternoon be- to which is added the lines quoted by a 

«Sue* oppressive. A little girl wandered Calgary man, but which can be applic- 
down the aisle and smiled shyly, while ably inserted here
rangin^forThe tiansfe\XfWmiifax5pMS-l‘‘No pent up Utica confines lowers,
sengers into an adjoining coach. “This With our ego, time and space, the whole 
car taken off at Moncton ; train goes world is ours,
through to Halifax. Don’t forget your
bags,” and soon the march begins of the ... ,
travellers through from other pullman national, and comprehensive 
-•caches to these ahead. Moncton will of building, realizing that a new «a has 
soon be reached, and then will come the, dawned for the betterment of women 
•hantre to the St John train. and children, and that It is true that in

The St. John member of council real-'divldually and collectively the influence 
zes her long trip will soon be over, that is felt In the seat of government ; tl at 
"algarv is six days away, and that over no need ever existed for vulgar promul- 
; month has spaded to her absence; gation of her rights ; for as a woman, 
chat her suit is in need of a vigorous well poised, clear eyed and unafraid, she 
lusting, the porter’s whisk in evidence; has taken her place honored and re- 
ind her dressing bag and typewriter spected among the men of today, to 
lave been deposited on the precarious raise a higher standard, to legate and 
ilatform of thTcoach; while the pas-.to carve out of fresh white marble the 
lengers who have slept through the af- .future destinies of the iaatlon > ch ldren. 
ernoon’s heat, and the men who scanned 1 Mrs. Murphy (Janey P{different 
mportant papers have been aroused to own words thus described her different 
die necessity of also being, whisked, and accomplishments, and pastimes, 
out together as the tail ^originally in- “Ha*e operated 

■nded that the perfectly groomed man machine, a foreign tored girl, a type 
mid be of an afternoon. The Council writer, an organ, timber 1‘“lts, a church 
mber, freed from the whisk, which bell, farms, coal mines, a Ford car and a

..... .. blissful sway fn this adjoining! Colt gun ; preached sermons marketed
section, permits her thoughts to drift grain, cooked thousands of dinners,

W. J. WETMORE,
Agent,

91 Prince William St-, 
St. John, N. B.

Wings for the angel, but feet for men, 
We may borrow the wings to find 

the way,
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire 

and pray,
But our feet must rise, or we fall 

again—m PROPERTIES SOLD 
BY PULIC AUCTION

sweet perfume of the prairie rose, with 
the name of this national woman. Let 
each be associated with the other until 
a new memory of yesterday adds another 
flower to the sheaf of the western 

And so into your lives, is wafted the Journeying.

&
The Samuel Creighton property at 

Silver Falls, consisting of a farm of 
fifty-seven and one-half acres and three 
buildings, was sold at auction on Sat
urday at noon at Chubb’s Corner by 
Auctioneer F. L. Potts to Edward 
Hogan for the sum of $8,000. The city 
commissioners made an inspection of 
this property last week and there was 
some talk of the city purchasing it as 
some of the pipes of the city water sys
tem run through the property.

The self-contained house at 119 Guil
ford street, West Side, was withdrawn 
by Mr. Potts at $2,000.

In a chancery sale the freehold prop
erty in De Monts street, West End, was 
sold by Mr. Potts for $1,400 over a 
mortgage and interest of $3,100, mak
ing the purchase price $4,600. The pur
chaser was Bowyer S. Smith.

An automobile was sold on Saturday 
morning in Market square by F. L. 
Potts for $175.

•y

V %
1

umA poor life this if, full of care, 
iVe have no time to stand and stare.

V
\

intrusted the necklace to a jeweller 
for repair. The jeweller understood 
the lady desired to sell it and he found 
a purchaser in a music hall artist. She 
bought It as an ornament for her dog.

FIRE ENGINE GOES 
OVER EMBANKMENT!

Sydney, N. S., July IT—A valuable 
horse was burned to death and property 
damage estimated at $1,000 was caused 
by a fire which destroyed a barn be
longing to D. E. Read this afternoon. 
While turning a sharp curve on its way 
to the fire, a motor engine went over a 
twenty foot embankment into Went
worth Creek, it did not turn over. The 
men on it dived into the creek and 
escaped.

«K THIEF PROOF JEWELS.

Paris, July 18—As a result of the re
cent armed daylight robberies in Paris, 
the most recent of which was the theft 
of $100,000 worth of diamonds, the pre
fect of police has ordered all police
men armed day as well as night. Thin 
and almost Invisible wires are also be
ing placed behind plate glass windows. 
When the window is broken the wires 
make an electric contact and the show 
cases immediately fall into a settl re- 

while the iron shutters are re-

Foreign Wheat Crop.

Washington, July 18.—Estimates of 
the amount of wheat sown in seventeen 
counties for which statistics are avail
able show an acreage of 151,000,000 acres 
this year, against 158^00,000 last year, 
according to a summary of foreign crop 
reports.

MOIRS Ghoeolaies
J BUYS $6,000 DOG COLLAR

Paris, July 18—Paris police are now 
busy searching for a fox terri or which is 
said to be wearing as a collar a neck
lace valued at $6,000. Mme. Schulbatz leased.

cess i
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I -will have tlie 
I smoothness 
I imparted from 
I the blend of 
I milk and sudar- 
\ if made with

v
lemishNotThe Council woman of today is alert, 

in her work mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed.
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial She 
m FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON. Montreal

ÏAGLEBRAND
Condensed Milk

national coflclave, of the western home 
entertainment, will link up brightly with 
the todays ; and the returned Council 
women will finij in gay, bright weavings 
of these lover memories, a helpfulness 
and strength of future purpose and 
action.

Into your hands are placed the com
pleted sheaves of the wayside refus and 
flowers, of mountain orchid, of prairie 
rose, and the straying vines of sweet, 
odorous purple blossoms gathered along 
the railroad, on the prairie, mountain 
slope of Lake Louise. Each in its own 
tongue will tell the story of humour, 
pathos of the Council women’s message 
for St. John, of cordial greetings to its 
city’s mayor, and of Canada’s women s 
parliament, whose members are inspired 
only by the highest ideals of a noble, 
blessed womanhood ; epoch making in its 
effects for the Canada for which they 
stand on guard.

A tribute to Mrs. Sanford, National 
Council president, who in September 
sails for Europe to attend the executive 
of the International Council in Geneva; 
the League of Nations, and to bring 
before the women of the countries she Is 
enabled to visit the need of a world 
peace,
these mothers, peace can only be 
secured.”

Mrs. Sanford’s beautiful harmony of

painted pictures, broken bronchos, and 
killed hens; have been through a real 
estate boom and four major operations ; 
and lost in forests not once but many 
times.” As the writer of “Janey Canuck 
in the West,” “Seeds of Pine,” and “Open 
Trails,” she won distinction as a woman 
successful in public life, and international 
distinction as a writer. Today she com
petes with her husband in the raising of 
the crops on the large ranch ; has the 
jurisdiction of two justices of the peace 
and presides over three courts and is 
still finding new outlets for her dominant 
energy and insatiable love of activity. 
Can any woman accomplish more in the 
plan of her exalted vision? Yet she im
presses you with the feeling of 
being in a hurry, of infinite interest in 
everyone, and of being awake, gloriously 
awake, to all possibilities of “a life that 
is true and strong,” and a wholesomeness 
dream from those wonderful broad 
prairies with their breath of pure sweet 
life.

J

I know what 
soothes and 
smooths and 
makes me comfy, 
keeps me cool 
and clean.

never
\
ft

rjjjs rç “for it is through these women,

fL m “Where only the sky is above you, 
And only the distance in view,” 
“Moncton, Moncton,” and down the 

steps to the platform, where the last 
genial C. N. R. official, Mr. Lindsay, 
waits with Friend Husband to greet the 
returning woman who so proudly wears 
lier “bowknot of blue” on coat lapel. 
In comes the train, “all board,” and in 
the coaches we recognize many familiar 
faces, friends who are returning from the 

day spent in the suburbs. 
Home now in St. John, wondering why 
the city seems so quiet, ’ corrobratlon of 
the Montreal station official's words 
about existing conditions in a city re
verting hack to earlier modes of trans
portation, and where the gas supply for 
the needs of the family breakfast is only 
a brave little blue flicker of former 
prosperity.

Home brings again its charm of re
sponsibilities and demands which must 
be systemlzed into method and harmony. 
Lares and penates will bring a renewed 
interest for the cleaning process for 
pristine brightness. These are interests 
for tomorrow, while the yesterdays of

If I could eat 
my way round 
the World,every 
meal would bew: After Considerable 

ExperimentingL summer

Post Toasties
We are now offering to the public 
lower suction plate that holds as 
rigidly as an upper. Also a bootless

m**•
best

y com (lakes
—saysEXTRACTION, Me.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 18, 19^1
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Times and Star Classified Pages
For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE AND ONE HALF 
Ton Truck, just overhauled and newly 

painted. Can be had with either a House 
Top or regular delivery top. Low price 
for a quick sale. Apply P. O. Box 2T or 
call M. 3853. 155&-7--21

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—AN HONEST AND RE- 
liable young man as clerk in retail 

store. Good start and chances for ad
vancement. References required. The 
Cigar Box, 62 Mill street.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber trade.—J. L. Martin, 154 Prince 

Wm.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
Starr Cafe, 15 King Square.

1593—7—21

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines.—Apply 

1595—7—25

WANTED—MAID FOR KITCHEN 
work. Apply Matron General Public

Hospital. 1577 7 23

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. ASIA 
Hotel. 1579—7—21

WANTED — THREE
tour New Brunswick with a high class

theatrical manager. Call between 7 and
8 for a personal interview with Mr.
Greenlow at 137 Sydney street, city.

1549—7—20

TO "LET—AT ONCE, FLATS, 25 ! TO LET—FURNISHED AND HOUSE 
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, Marsh and 653 Main streets. Apply keeping rooms, 274 King St. East 

I good running order, new tires and lie- Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury SL 1592—7—-5
ense.—Applv Garage rear 20 Peters St., 1576—7—21

' 1609—7—19

-----——— _ . , u | FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, VIO-pOR J A L L I Hn, banjo and gramophone. Great bar-
ted Brick Residence Ffo 99 gains. Apply Box Y 185,

unusually well --------- --------------------- ---------------------
Hot water gating, FQR sale—UNDERWOOD TYPE-

ress.

1587—7—21TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney.

Finely loca 
Hazen street,

■“ —«SS**
1378—7—19

between 7 and 9.; 1610—7—25TO LET—FLAT, WESTMORELAND 
Road. Apply G. Howe, 8 Brindley St.

1585—7—22
L. Cohen, 208 Union St.FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC. 1 CHEV- 

rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen.— 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.

writer, 14 inch carriage, absolutely per
fect. Bargain. P. O. Box 788, City.

1574—7—20
1591—7— 21

RENT—HEATED FLAT, 26
Charles St., *50 per month. Phone M. 

•FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 154.22 for appointment 1572—7—19
in good condition. Price $275. Apply-------------- — --------

74 Cranston Ave. 1589-7-21 FLATS TO LET - STERLING
---------- I Realty, Ltd. 1*65—7—-1FOR SALE-CHEVROLET, 490, 1919,1 - nT- ,,,

perfect running order, newly pointed.— i TO LET—NEW FLAT, 111 Mlllidge 
Phone M. 1231 or 419 for particulars. | Ave. 1400—7—21

1551—7—20

RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE H -WE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m-, W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

1590—8—16 TOG. E. 1434—7—20
FOR SALE—BICYCLE, $25.—T. Gra
ham, 142 St. Patrick. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath, electrics and phone. New man- 
1405—7—21

pfin SALE — THREE HUNDRED 

repair. Also out buildings. For I»

1565—7—20

WANTED—WICKER BABY CAR- 
1580—7—25

agement. 92 Princess. GIRLS TO 11—1—1921riage.—Phone 3491-31. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 
Horsfleld St

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, No. 7, used only short while. Also 

200 sq. ft. of hot water radiator at a 
bargain—Byrne & McGeouch, 128 Ger
main. 1531—7 19
FOR SALE — GOOD BABY CAR- £ition. 

riage, $8.00.-154 Brussels. Koaa"

1422—7—21

WANTED______________ ________________ ________]TO LET—FROM AUG. 1ST, FLAT,
AUTO TRUCK FOR SALE—BODY j e rooms, both, electrics, furnace, 3 Car- 

lined with galvanized iron. Good con- leton. Rent $30 per month. Apply 
Half price.—Edgecombe’s, City Nova Sales Co, 92 Princess.

7—22 ;

211417
YOUNG LADY, BEST REFERENCE, 

experienced general office clerk or as 
saleslady. Phone West 444-31 or Box 
Y 194 Times. 1529—7—20

■•ÿSsssysSf»
same locality. Apply Box Y

FOËTsALE—FINE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed freehold property on MountPleas

a •SSS. w w—Jg

^1,’T‘h. IlSS.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
one or two gentlemen.—M. 124-41.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR DAY, AL
SO girls to work evenings. Apply Royal 

Ice Cream Parlors, corner Union and 
Coburg. 1480 7 18

1326—7—20 1337—6—20
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, FOUR TO LET—MODERN FLAT, WIND-

---------------------———————CG TIr) Ninety. Good condition. Recently j sor Terrace, Rockland Rond.—Phone
FOR SALE—ONE FIRST CLASS UP- h led Spare Tires.—Box Y 186. 3707-41. 1334—7—20

right Piano at a bargain. For partie- p 1217—7—19
ulam call Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 25 Times Office.
King Square, or Phone M 4313.

1527—7—23 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
1318—7—20 WANTED—IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 

boarder. Phone M. 964-41.WANTED—A LAUNDRESS AT THE 
Provincial Hospital. Apply to Medical 

Superintendent, Fairville, N. B.
1388—7—19

Phone 1649-32.
1476—7—19TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 

St. Patrick, middle bell. 1218—7—19_______________ TO LET—3 FLATS OF 5 ROOMS
j FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL j each, King St, West End. For further

4 excellent condition, run only 6,000 information call M. 163. 1174—7—25 |tq let — FURNISHED ROOMS,

sms sr “
’ 4—30—T.f.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and centra! 
Address J 13, care Times.

1471—7—22
WANTED—GIRLS FOR RESTAUR- 

ant work, 18 Germain St.1231—7—19
FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO WITH 

Perfect condition. 
Bargain.—45 Cedar Grove Crescent.

1451—7—22

T.f.1452—7—19TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
Union.

rolls and mûsic.
FEW GOOD USED 1234—7—19ACarifwhichAwe sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100. ^ f

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN- 
72 Germain street, Coffee Room. SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Phone and bath.—26 Richmond St.
1237—7—19

1493—7—19FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
26 ft. long, 8 H. P. Perfection engine, 

with clutch.—Phone 3807-21.
ROOMS TO LET EARN MONEY AT HOME —i WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for k*our 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply yuTT 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto.

WANTED—GIRLS, PANTS OPERA- 
tors and finishers. Good pay. Applv 

1489—7—19FOR SALE-TWO ™MH,Y HOUSE, 
MilUdge avenue. New. $2,000,

cash. BalaDce on mortgage. F

Building Co^td., 60 prince Wm^

TOR sale - bruss^s str^
Two Family House and St°re. GooQ
1 * Property in good con-

for quick sale. Apply 

Post Office. Telephone M“?8^_ao

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.

1490—7—20 TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-23 t.f.

1007—8—6 M. Goldmen, 64 Union.
FOR SALE—SHERRAR GROCERY 

Counter. Apply W. W. Waite, Hamp
ton, Phone 31. 1478—7—19

FOR SALE —CHECK PROTECTO- 
graph. New. Bargain for cash. Ad

dress P. O. Box 965. 1371—7—18

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE MALE 
Boston Terier Pup. Apply 23 Coburg 

street_________________________ 1355-7-19

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 4 Haymarket Square.

1338—7—20

WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
Teacher for Westfield School District 

No. 6. Apply E. A. Belyea, secretary 
trustees, Marsdaie P. O. 1303—7—.0

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271 
Charlotte. 973-7—21

and W. Bates; men’s handicap, C. 
Chambers of New York.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21. 75—7—25
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
67 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

PLACES IN COUNTRY MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—T.f.

Rothesay Tournament.
The Rothesay Tennis Club players 

will hold a tournament, starting today 
and lasting for two weeks, in which 
much keen competition is expected and TlO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
in which all players will have an oppor- j at Fair Vale Station.—Phone M. 
tunity of showing their skill with the 2910-11. 
racquet

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Renforth ; also one at Quispamsis.—W. 

E. A. Lawton. 7—18—T.f. TO LET
11—18—1921

TO LET—DRY, UPPER FLOOR FOR 
storage or workshop.—M. Watt, 153 

City Road. 1384—6—21
COOKS AND MAIDS

TO PURCHASE1581—7—21
section of street, 
dition. A bargain

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IN A 
small family, elderly woman preferred. 

References required. Apply S^Exmouth
TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, \D- 

joinlng Seaside Park, self-contained 
plastered house. Apply 42 King Square.

1413—7—21

FOR SALE — MORE BARGAINS— 
Gingham Dresses, $4; Middie Smocks, 

$1.50; boys’ wash suits, $1; ladies’ pull
overs, $2.50; bloomers, 30c.; sport coats 
from $10 up. Apply evenings, top floor, 
12 Dock street. 1270—7—19

WANTED—HIGH STANDING DESK 
for shipping room.—The Willet Fruit 

Co, Ltd.

WANTED—HORSE, GOOD ROAD- 
er, young and quiet. Would considei 

buying complete outfit if price right.— 
Box Y 191, Times.

CHESS.
The Masters. FURNISHED FLATS 1536—7—19St.

Atlantic City, July, 18—Three con
tests adjourned on Saturday from the 
eighth round of the chess masters’ tour
nament were concluded yesterday. L S.
Turover, Washington, beat N. T. Whit
aker, Baltimore, after forty-six moves.
David Janowski, champion of France, 
and M G Hago, Washington, drew af-

Æ2E? apartments to let

■«tsrwx Æj
and 'or West 73. 146^-7-21

MAID,WANTED — GENERAL
small family. Mrs. Mahoney, 

Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 
ply Geo. Maxwell, 1 Dunn Ave, Lan

caster Heights. 1423—7—21

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent.—L. 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

239WOR SAIE — FARM INTER V A L 
LandonSt. John River, with house,

aag Cl,“p

WÎSr. antn| far from^.Ap- 

pjy Box Y 189, Times. 1368—7
FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET,

West Saint" John, new Self-contained 
house, good neighborhood, lovely 

view, sunny and warm, handyto chfirdh, 
school and street car line. Cost •
good value at $6,000. Selling price $*,500
to close. Special easy terms. Appy ° the st John club, was
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, C y __ ■ twenty-five. Young, of the St.

6-29—*.i. team> was the bowler getting five wick- 
ets for eight runs.

Fraser of the Mounted Police team 
suffered the loss of two teeth and the 
breaking of a third when he collided 
with his own wicket keeper while both 

going after a short fly.

1604—7—25
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
1155—8—8

1458—7—221216—7—19 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. C. K. Wasson, 2 el 

Douglas avenue. 1578—7—21

WANTED—A GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work. 

Willing- to go to country. Apply Mrs. 
R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter St.

TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate 

1226—7—75
417.

possession. W. 724-11.
I■TO LET — FLAT, FÜRNISHED, 

1236—7—19SPORT NEWS HELPINGmodern. Phone M. 468.
CRICKET.

St. John 80, R. C. M. P. 66 
The St. John Cricket Club defeated 

the Mounted Police eleven 80 to 66 on 
the Barrack Green Saturday afternoon. 
Fraser, of the Mounties, was high man 
with thirty-six runs and Stegman, of 

second with 
John

Jaffa, New
while Janowski has 5yj points, 
Whitaker and Samuel Foster, Chicago, 

The ninth round will be

1555—7—20 YOU-tfv'Vi

STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—STRONG YOUNG Wo
man to look after invalid, one with 

some nursing experience preferred. Good 
wages to right party.—Box Y 195 Times.

1530—7—-Su

five each, 
played today. TOed on registering dead leaves. Eager as TO LET-HEATED OFFICE AND 

I was to begin operations1 before, the Warehouse on Water streetiAlsotwo 
idarknes settled down it was a full three rooms on Prince WilJ-am strMt ^ltoble

|*5iS&ESI=
1 ningly arranged coils were that of the 
jungle floor anywhere—a design of dead 

i leaves, reddish-yellow, pinkish, dark,
! brown, etched with mold, fungus and de- 
jeay and with all the shadows and high

Thrilling Encounter With ..ÿrjMrS;»™™
Bushmaster in South -- *• MS* WWSS
prlra__Wm Beebes Nar-knew it was triangular and flattened, IP 1648—7—23
erica vv ill. I because I had dissected such heads in j
rative-----Strategy Necessary times past; but now my senses revealed

x- T) to me only an irregularity in the con-to Capture V enemous rtep- tour> a central focus in this jungle mat 
«-•1 Ql/ XToof Tnno the unraveling of which spelled death,tile 0Y2 r eet Long. «it was a big snake, 7 or 8 feet long,

and heavy-bodied—by no means a one- 
man job. We carefully examined the 
screw-eyes on the pole and each of us 
looked behind for a possible means of

‘Jeremiah was sent to cut forked sticks 
but his enthusiasm at having to work 

sincere that he vanished

6 room

REPAIRJUNGLE HUNTER’S 
MOST DEADLY FOE

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one that can cook. No 

1599—7—20

Merchantable Hemlock Boards, 
planed 1 side ... .$31,00 per M.

Clear Spruce Clapboards in long 
lengths, 9-16 ins. thick,

$62^0 per M. sup. It.
Small lot, 3x3 Refuse, $20 per M.
2nd Clear Shingles . $4.50 per M.
HeavV Crown Mica Roofing,* $3.95 a roll
Asphalt Shingles, Red Crystal 

Surface .................$8*50 a square
Hexagon Slab Shingles, Red and 

Green Crystal ... .$9.50 a square
3-8 Cedar Sheathing, 3-0 to 7-0, 

$28.00 per M.
. plastic Roof Cement, good for 

old roofs, valleys and connec
tions ...........................20c. per lb.

Hewed Spruce Sills ... $23 and up
Clear Birch Sheathing, 3-6 to 4-0, 

$65.00 per M.
No. 1 Birch Flooring in good 

lengths (not clear), but good [ 
enough for any kitchen floor, | 
store or school house,

$105.00 per^
Dry Lath, Sawed Sills, Matched 

Spruce, Staging Lumber.

6—0—T.f. washing.—84 Coburg.
WANTED — GOOD COMPET ENT 

general maid. Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore 
Merritt, 150 Sydney St 1501—7—'-2

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
OFFICES TO LET\

SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
FOR SALK I^oud condition, hot

Montford, 27 St. 
1594—7—21

WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 
cook. Victoria Hotel. 1497 7 22Qufeen Beaver, 

water fittings, $15. 
Andrews St.

were new
St. John C. C.

0King bid Whitney ........................
Hudson c, Bates ; b. O’Donnell
Young H, b Whinney ...............
Steyman, c., Wilson ; b. Fraser 
Mofford, C. L, b, Whinney....
Davis, R. E, c., Armstrong, b-, Fraser. 0
March, b, Whinney ..................................H
Weir, b., Whinney 
Mofford, K., c., Wilson; b, Dawey.... 8
Elworthy, b, Whinney .....................  0
Popham, D., not out .

I Extra byes .....................
I Leg byes .......................

___ SALE—SOLID OAK SIDE-
board.—Telephone 1683. ROOMS AND BOARDING4FOR

1648—7—20 25 BOARDER WANTED — LARGE 
front double room, 181 King St. East.

1553—7—23
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

1611—7—21
10 AUCTIONSPRIVATE 

.goods.—173 Broad.
FOR SALE—-HOUSEHOLD FURNL 

ture, 184 Waterloo. 1615—7—25
for salf.-'ône mahogany

tapestry covered davenport, hke new. 
Phone M. 4406. 1533-7-19

FOR sale-two victrolas AND 
household effects, 43 HorsfleldJt^

7 GOOD BOARD, $7 WEEK, 4 CHAR- 
les street. 1341 7 20

_ F. L. POTTS,
1 Real Estate Broker, 

^Appraiser and Aue- 
——Jltioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
■96 Germain Street.

William Beebe, Director of the Tropi
cal Zoological Station which the New 
York Zoological Society maintains In 
British Guiana and who has recently re
turned with a marvelous collection of away wa$ SQ
things zoological which he and his as- altogether from the scene of the con
sistants brought together, has wonderful flict and returned with the sticks only 

_ . i, , j j : when our shouts Announced the end oftales to teU of the climate and cond;- Indian will undergo .
tions at the station. There is nothing afiy phy®^al hardship smilingly and lie . 
like life in the tropics, Mr. Beebe tells will face any creature in the jungle ex- 
inquirers enthusiastically, and he sequel- t the bushmaster. | 11 'J'VTW
ches the timid who suggest that venom- -We made 0ur attack by approach- |lBjUK| 
ous serpents must keep dwellers there ;ng from three sides bringing snake-
in a state of perpetual fear. pole, free noose and gun to bear. The g instructed bv the

“Not a bit of it,” says Mr. Beebe. noose on the pole was pushed nearer and 8 I am instoucted by the
“You’ll see more snakes on the Palis- nearer. I had no idea how the creature executor of the Estate of the late K. a. 
ades than you’ll see down at our sta- would react to it, whether he would to sell by public auction on
tion Why, I didn’t see but ten in eight take our approach quietly or, as I have THURSDAY MORNING, the 21st Inst, 
months ” seen the king cobra in Burna, become at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, con-

Howerer, there is a story that Mr. enraged an attack in turn. sisting in part of sofas, arm chairs ancl for the dim light we stumbeld

w&it dr;Asb^ si rr=ts^
to =™r the hearer some thrills. The Again it dangled around his l.ead and drawing room carpets, souares, oak dm- through the maze of liana and over 
bushmaster is a venomous snake of the his tongue played like lightning. Now | jng suite, china cabinet, table and chairs, fallen iogs. We marched with locked 
Amazonian regions, which is kin to the he sent forth the bushmaster’s warning, dressing cises, iron bells, springs and, gQ M not to wrench the body
fer de lance and is the one creature çf a sharp whir-r-r-r and the tip of his tail, mattresses, oilcloth, hat tree and a gen j thr”ugh which now and again a (great 
the region which will make the native became blur, the rough scales rasping, er&l assortment of other household ef-, $hudder would pilss. a spasm of mus- 
Indians tremble. Mr. Beebe once cap- and vibrating against the dead leaves, lects. r- L. ru lia,, , cular force which tested our strength,
tnred one of the creatures, eight feet giving out a sound not less sharp and 7-21 Auctioneer, ;t was no easy matter to hold the snake,
long, for the Zoo. sinister than the instrumental rattling wrazise A rT for the scales on its back were as rough

“We were on our way to replace a of his near relative, the rattlesnake. As j BANKRUPTCY AC 1 and hard as a file, and a sudden twist 
couple of nesting birds which Jeremiah, his cord and the great serpent drew . Fowler Milling Co. Ltd. fairl.vtook the skin off our hands.

. . th, our Akawai Indian hunter, had, con- the nooseman made a lunge and pul ed , Re tne rowier u* «whcn Wc reached the station we had
In their second tournament o th (() orders> brought in to camp,” back like a flash and turning, undulated FOR SALE by Public Auction at the him on the ground without stretching,

season, Renforth retrieved the los . telling the story. “The sun slowly away to the darker depths of the fowler Milling Co. Mill, Rodney Street, ^ ^ measured a good eight feet and a
had met earlier in the season by dc- hejaysm wag ahead lcad_ forest West St. John, on Monday July 25th, ha,f Then> with no relaxing of care,
feating Drury Cove on the latter s courls when we heard his voice “There was no panic, no fear of pur- J921, at 12 oclock noon, the following. we slid him into the wired box which
on Saturday. Although the score by Dantingly : suit in his movements, he had expert- would be his home until he was liberated
events was six to three in favor of - labaria, yards long. Big as enced something quite new to his ex- 2 Horses. ;nto roomier quarters of the Reptile
forth, the closeness of the play .s m b- "u«e ^ perience and the knowledge of his own 1 Doiible Sloven. House at the Zoological Park,
cated by the fact that Drury Cove^ le^ H to aTms in a sleeping camp power made it easy for him to gauge 1 Single Sloven. “Unless actually stepped upon the
in the number of games won, takg somewhat the commotion that that of an opponent. When Ins warning l Double Sled. bushmaster will not strike at a passing
109 to their visitors 104. lea wa, served ngws q{ the bushmaster aroused had no effect on this new, disturbing 2 Singe Sleds^ man or animal. The next one I came
at the courts and in the evening the he js reaUy what his name thing he decided upon a dignified with- 1 Single Set Harnes». across proved this. Hope, one of my
Drury Cove members were hosts at .in What the elephant is to the drnwal. I crept quickly along on one 2 Double Sets Harness. convict trail-cutters, was walking ahead
enjoyable dance. African iungles this serpent is to the side and with the gun barrel slightly de- Storm Blankets. when something impelled me to look

Rothesay 19, Fredericton 13. Guiana wilderness. He fears nothing, fleeted his course so that he was headed Bam Blankets. - ... down. There at my feet was the deadly
Rothesay >7, rreo one thing hunting ants, before toward an open space free from brush Also there will be sold at Public n, „ had stcpped directly

The Rothesay Tennis Club defeated save one ^ti ^g,^ ^ ^ was i and bush-ropes. Here the nooseman Auction on Saturday, July 23rd, 1921, .P H<_ haP eve„ flicked a ]eaf with
the Fredericton Tennis Club on first bushmaster of the rainy season, awaited him, the noose spread and at 12 o’cl<»k noon at C bis bare foot partly across the head of
Rothesay courts last Saturday by tak- thf b"1 ' th(. light was failing and | swaying a few inches from the leaves the City of Saint John, $500 par value St. ( ^ gnakc He turncd paI(. and leaned
ing nineteen of the thlrty"b?’0 ro“tcf. ' , ft‘ Tereniiah to guard the serpent | and the snake holding to his course John Steamship stock. against a tree when I told him what
The canital players motored to Rothe- we left Jeremian io s _ i . ! without sensing his danger, pushed his Particulars may be obtained and prop- | “B11”'”
say in the morning and left late Satur- As we arrived at the head cleanly into the circle of cord. erty inspected by application to the un-, bad fio 00rd and Was a long way
day night. Play began at 10 a. m. an ^ B ^ our return we heard “There was à sudden snap of the taut dersigned. TRUST CO from home, so I cut a light reed and

AERIAL DERBY. finished at 7.30 p. m. The viS‘torsveritable Red Indian yell and saw our line and pandemonium ensued while THE E ST . - v-ustee. ’ ' with a slight blow on the neck dis-
Hendon England, July 16—1. H. guests of the Rothesay Club at Akawai hunter dancing excitedly about, i prayed that the screw eyes in the noose- . , . ^ t,)e snake so that he was quite

James”won the aerial derby of 200 at lunch and tea. “SnaV he move," he eaUed. ' man’s pole would hold, while the rest of St. John, N. B. ,ess u is astonishing how slight
m'des8 yesterday, consisting of two 100 Canadian Champions. a* we came up he tremblingly led j us tried tc disentangle tie whirling F. L^POTTS 7„25 a tap will disarrange that wonderfu
tJt:?The «h.l. » -I» <—* h... «=;■ -jgj. • >£j ! Sjt & e^’heS'LLT' fc _ ÏShÏT.LeïX

îV* Brooklands Epsom, West Thurrock, nis championships were P*8^** °” S“ ftnd pattern of a bushmaster. ' with the scant inch of neck ahead of the it is that for all their deadliness these
Fnning and Hertford. James, who is l'tirday at Toronto and resu had them brought to me dead; I nose, the head had such p ay a gaping expanse of snowy white tissue serpents recognize deseretion as their _ ____  ____
;on^idfred the best flyer since the death lows: Toronto ^junior chain- have killed them myself, and I had seen had to pin it down w ^ ftn_ and fangs an inch long standing erect. best policy in their meeting with créa- WWf&W*

Harry Haw'kcr, was the winner of ^ ^ R Morris* JQf Toronto; them in their cages behind glass; out bcfor^ d.arc^ fe hold and pressed, “The creature ceased to struggle when tu^ of large Sl™‘ „ . ^a as, savais: auafisss ssas «ksv£.**ws » --——■ — ~ - "*
tented by the Royal Aero Chib. California; mens

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
gentlemen, 236 Duke St. 1215—7—19

0
8
3

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 10 
Dorchester St., Main 2833.80Total .

Bowlers 
Whinney 
O’Donnell 
Frazer .. 
Dewey ..

1260—7—19US.
W. Ave.O. M, 

16 6 46
for SALE — OAK SIDEBOARD, 

Wardrobe, 2 mantle mirrors, 2 Boston
1 23

LOST AND FOUND TPHONE MAIN 1893.2
ESTATE SALE 

Household Furniture at 
Residence No. 44 

King Square 
BY AUCTION.

4 1

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

LOST—YALE KEY, SOMEWHERE 
by the entrance of Seaside Park. Find

er please leave at Times Office.
1621—7—19

R. C. M. P. C. C.
Fraser, c., King; b, C. Mofford_ 
O’Donnell, c., King; b. C. Mofford.. 6 
Whinney, c., Hudson; b., C. Mofford.. 13 
Richardson, c, March; b-, C. Mofford. 13
Henderson, C. B. W., H. Young........... 0
Armstrong, H. Young 
Wilson, b., H. Young 
Layland, b., H. Young .
Daney, b., C. Mofford ....
Bates, not out ........... .............. 0
Curleigh, c., K. Mofford; b., H. Young 0 
Extras, leg byes .................................... 2

sels.
36

HORSES, ETC Limited
65 Erin Street

LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte or King St. Apply Times^ Of-

FOR SALE—NNA H, CHESTNLT 
Mare, 5 years old, very handsome and 

a fast trotter. Also Cart, Harness and 
Sleigh.—Geo. B. Huggard, 67 Petes Sti,,

FOR SALE—1 SECOND HAND RUB- 
ber tired piano box; one second hand 

steel tired piano box; 1 farm wagon, 1 
set driving harness, a lot of second hand 
wheels.—Wm. G. Daley, Marsh Bridge Mofford, C L 
Phone 3673._________________ 1481-7--W Shgman^...

FOR SALE—HORSE. APPLY J.
Beesley, 74 Wall St. 1343-7-21.

flee. 7-20
0
5

ASPIRIN0 u

“Bayer” is only Genuine66Total Av.O. M.
...10 1

5 ..
... 5 1

m6.4
A1.68

TENNIS.
Renforth Won Tournament. mSLOV-

Milk
SPECIAL SALE EXPRESSES f 

ens, Farm Wagons, Covered 
wagons, carnages all kinds. Write for 

descriptions. Easy terms.—Edgecombe s.
City Road.__________________ 1296-7-20

FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.-W. H.

m /

see the nam-Warning! Unless you 
“Bayer” on packages or on tablets yoi 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all 
In every Bayer package are direction: 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 

Earache, Tootache, Lumbagi 
Handy tin boxes o'

Ltd, 85 Princess St.

BUSINESS FOR SALE mutism, 
and for Pain, 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug 
gists also sell larger packages. Madi 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade marl 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Mann 
facture of Monoaeeticacidester of Sali

FOR SALE—GOING GROCERY BUS- 

Office. !554 7 20
over

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street, 
w. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—1^

cylicacid.

great importance and biologists anc 
scientific investigators from British col 
leges and universities, as well as fron 
those of America, make valuable studie 
there, and it already has an interna 
tional reputation.

’
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ABANDON FOR PRESENT 

EFFORTS TO SAVE THE
SCHOONER ESPERANTOr 1899 4% Savings Accounts 4%1921SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW I

A Hclifax, N. S., July 18—Because of bad 
weather and the exposed position of the 
wrecked Esperanto, the salver,s have been 
forced to abandon, for the present at 
least, the attempt to save the schooner.

In our Savings Department you receive interest at the* rate 
of FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly.

No measure of success is so convincing as a growing bank 
balance.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established .1855

LeadcrshvInvestmentsW MARKET.I NEW YORKDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Multiplied MoneyJohnston be Ward (successors tv t4 

• U. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal j 
and Toronto Stocl* Exchanges. Direct i 
private wires. 1

While money can he 
earned by labor It can 
only he multiplied by in
vestment.
In Other words, the In
dividual who has any 
ambition at all for the 
future, should see to It 
that his money works for 
him, even 
worked to 
money.
The possibilities of sound, 
reliable investments are 
as wide as civilization it
self, and as easy of access 
to the man of 
means as 
wealth.
Ask us about

Our Partial Payment Plan
We will send on teauest 

special circular >02

New York, July 18. 
Prey.
Close Open Noon 

Allis Chalmers .... 31 ‘4 .... i....
G. W. NOBLE. PLUMBER AND Am Car & P .

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Am Locomotive
ed to. 55 St. Paul street | Am Smelters...

j Am Sumatra .
,Am Woolens ..
Anc Copper ..
Atchison ...........
Balt & Ohio .

i ■ j , » , , ,. Baldwin Loco .kinds bought and sold; furniture a g^ee|
specialty. Also old books and records. Canadian Par
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street Call 

29024—7—8

IPLUMBINGAUTO REPAIRING
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.JOHN SPRING WORKS 
all kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done, 
made to order. Ford front 

$i_81-63 Thome Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

12214 
80%'" 
3614 
47-A

22123THE ST.
repair 

springs. 
Springs 
springs 
1606.

soy,.. 80 as he has 
obtain that T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.3jy,

46% 46%
67% 67% 68%
36%
82%SECOND-HAND GOODS

37% limited 
he who has37% 3, % 

73%
4. % 

108%

We own and offer 
subject to prior sale PUBLIC NOTICESECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL !

72 73
AUTO SERVICE 46% 45%

I108% $100,000 TOWN OF TRURO 
Sy2 P- C. DEBENTURES

Central I, Co 
Crucible Steel 

1 Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 68

35%35% 36GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic Parties-X" "" 

Morrison, Phone 3818. 66-7-23

or Phone M. 2233. 52% 53%
10%

53
10% 10% > A plebiscite of the Ratepayers of the 

City of Saint John will be taken on 
Monday, the first day of August next, 
under the provisions of the Act of As
sembly 11 George 5, Chapter 7, intituled 
“An Act respecting Harbor Commis
sion and for taking a plebiscite thereon 
in the City of Saint John,” as to 
whether or not the said Ratepayers ap
prove of conveying to His Majesty the 

S King the Harbor property and privi- 
1 leges now vested in the City of Saint 
John and situate or exercisable within 
the boundaries set forth in the third 
section of “An Act relating to the Har
bor of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick,” being chapter 70 of 
9-10 George V. of the Statutes of Can
ada and described in said Act, as fol
lows, that is to say;

“3. The boundaries of the said Hai- 
“bor of Saint John, for the purposes of 
“this Act, shall be as follows: 
“northerly limit of said Harbor shall be 
“a line drawn due northeast (astrono- 
“mically) from the middle of tije Do- 
“minion Government lighthouse tower 
“erected in 1896 on the westerly bank 
“of Saint John river, at Green Head, to 
“the easterly bank of said river. The 
“southerly and westerly limits of said 
“Harbor shall be as follows: Beginning 
“at the intersection with high water 
“mark of the westerly face of the Gov- 
“emment breakwater at Negro Point; 
“thence due south (astronomically) four 
“thousand four hundred and fifty (4,450 
“ft.) feet, more or less to an intersec- 
"tion with a line drawn due southwest, 
“(astronomically ) from the middle of the 
"Dominion 
“Tower erected on Partridge Island ; 
“thence due east (astronomically) six 
“thousand (6JOOO ft) feet, more or less, 
“to an intersection with a line drawn 
"due southwest (astronomically) from 
“a point where the easterly boundary 
“of the Military Grounds at Red Head 
"cuts high water mark; thence due 
“northeast (astronomically) nine thous- 
“and (9JOOO ft.) feet more or less, to 
“high water mark.”

THE FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSED 
TERMS UPON WHICH THE SAID 
HARBOR PROPERTY AND PRIV
ILEGES MAY BE CONVEYED:

The Harbor, rights, powers, titles and 
interests upon the transfer of the same 
by the City are to be vested in and ex
ercisable by The Saint John Harbor 
Commissioners, a Corporation to consist 
of 3 Commissioners to be appointed by 
the Govemor-in-Council for the man
agement and improvement of the said 
Harbor, which Corporation shall have 
jurisdiction over the said Harbor, and 
shall have the administration and con
trol of the Harbor; also that the Ele
vator, the property of His Majesty, and 
all wharves, the property of His Ma
jesty in the right of His Government of 
Canada, within the limits of the Har
bor shall be subject to the control of 
and administration by the said Com
missioners upon and from such date as 
may be fixed by the Governor-in-Comxal, 
but that they shall pay in consideration 
thereof to the Minister of Finance of 
Canada interest at the rate of 3% per 
cent per annum upon the amount of con
struction thereof.

I The consideration for the transfer of 
I the Harbor property and privilege is to 
be $2,000,000.00 payable as follows:

$1,342,717.55 which represents the 
present bonded indebtedness of the City 
in connection with Harbor development 
to be assumed and taken over by the 
Commissioners who shall pay the inter
est on the said bonds and the value of 
the same as they mature, and for the 
balance $657,282.45 the Commissioners 
shall issue to the City its Debentures 
payable at the end of 25 years from the 
day of issue and bearing interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent per annum payable 
half yearly; if such debentures or in
terest are not paid by the Commission
ers when due, they shall be paid by His 
Majesty.
- The receipts from Harbor Revenues 
for the 9 years from 
amounted to $1,216,032.41 ; and the ex
penditures for the said 9 years amount
ed to $1,250,850.54, showing a deficit of 
$34,618.13 for those years.

The receipts from the Fisheries for 
the years 1912 to 1921 were as follows : 
Year.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second : „ _ .

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466., Kennecott Copper .. 1911

___________ ’________________ _________  Lackawanna Steel .. 87
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Mex Petrol 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, N Y Central 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices Northern Pacific .... 71% 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main Pan Am Pete 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us Rep I it S

Price, 89.50Due August 1st, 1950our

Bryant, Isard <x Co19% 19%
Yielding 6.27 P. C.«5?

84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St. 

Montreal
Bond Division—Phone Main 4961 

Toronto- -CP JR. Building 
Private Wire#—Unexcelled Servies

AUTO STORAGE 104%104%
68%

106%

JOHNSTON —WARQ,V-' 71%CARS^wasted repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

49% 49
46 46

ST. JOHN, N. B.105 Prince William Street,Southern Pacific .... 76% 
Studebaker

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Union Pacific 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, u S Steel 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Utah Copper 
write I.ampert Bros., 555 Main street. Westinghouse 
Phone Main *468.

75%first.
79%79

117%
72%

118
71%BABY CLOTHING 48%47%
42% I SUFFEREDB 4BY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material : everything required ; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

MONTREAL.SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladles’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call dr write M. Lamport 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

Montreal,, July 18. 
Asbestos—26 at 46. '
Bell Telephone—1 at 104.
Brazilian—40 at 25%.
Brompton P & P—25 at 20%, 10 at

FIVE YEARS5—19—1922

Finally Was Restored t< 
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’: 

Vegetable Compound.
Paris, Ont.-"For five years I su' 

fered from pains caused by displac 
ment of my orgai 

d in my back. A; 
— this time I we. 
unfit for work an 
was taking differen 
medicines that 1 
thought were good 
I saw the advertise 
ment in the pape- 
of Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetabl. 

8 Compound and tool
i it faithfully. I at
’^KiaWWBMli.ill now in perfect heal ti 

;id do all my own work. I recommen 
i to others, and give you permission b 

publish this letter in your little book: 
ind in the newspapers as a testimonial.
- Mrs. D. CassadY, Box 451, Paris, Ont 

Leamington, Ont., July 18—C. B. Why women will continue to suffer so 
Jackson and W. Billyard, of Detroit, \>ng is more than we can understand, 
were drowned while bathing at Point i when they can find health to Lydia E. 
Price yesterday. They went into the Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoimd!

J For forty years it ha# been the stand-
-j-———— ' 1 —« ard remedy for female ills, and has re-

health of thousands of w
—4 « wga who hatre been troubled with such ail
le ITAC lnprl • menta as displacements, inflammation,
£ejr CO ÜU • alteration, irregularities, etc.

If your eyes are work-strained or _ «/on want special advice write to 
W, BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- tired; if your vision is dim or i Lydie E. Pmto^ Medicine Cto.(confi- 

lean and Swiss expert watch, repairer, bluired; if it bothers you to read; j dential), Lynn, Mass. lette
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).. if your eyes burn or itch or Yiche; if 1 be opened, read a™J. ^

you wear glasses, get a bottle of j -oman and held in strict confidence.
Opto tablets from your drug- ■ _

gist, dissolve one in a fourth of a
glass of water and use from two to iake despite warnings that the. under- 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. tow wa8 strong and dangerous: They 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and sank with their wives looking on. 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bon Opto etrenrtheiM eye- 
eight ee* lee week's time in many iesteeces-

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 20%.
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- | 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, I 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

The
Can Cement—5 at 51%.
Cons Smelting & Mining—20 at 14. 
Lauren Pulp—20 at 72%.
Montreal Power—45 at 83.
National Brew—35 at 32%.
Quebec Ry—25 at 26.
Shawinigan—30 at 102, 5 at 102%. 
Spanish River Pfd—375 at 69%. 
Sugar—10 at 27.
Steel Co. of San—11 at 47.
Victory Loan, 1933—3,000 at 97.60. 
Victory Loan, 1923—2,000 at 98.20. 
Victory Loan, 1934—2,000 at 94.60. 
Victory Loan, -924—1,000 at 97.85.

• BARGAINS
LADIES’ HOSIERY IN COTTON, 

Lisle and Silk; Ribbed Hose for girls 
md boys; Short Socks for kiddies—Wet- 
more’s, Garden street. WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

an
of

CHIROPODISTS
trtfrOPODY, ORTHOPEDIC A P- 

pliances, deformity apparatus.—W. w. 
Clark, 42 Carleton St., M. 4761.

Ml 7 i
IWHEAT.1456—7—23 SILVER-PLATERS Chicago:—

July .........
September 

Winnipeg:—
July .........
October ..

129 LighthouseGovernment
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

130%
door plates

185%
155Tf.BRASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL

King Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes
day and Friday evening. 73—7—

I
TWO MEN DROWN AS

WIVES VIEW TRAGEDYWATCH REPAIRERS
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch 
Store, prompt attention and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

Repairing
absoluteengravers

WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-

. stored the omenF. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 982.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. i

FILMS FINISHED
'SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 

50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 13*3, St. 
' ,hn, N. B., for a set of Pictures— 

lossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S'RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. b. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

on-
r.-i

tf.

HATS BLOCKED THIEVES AT WORK
ON OCEAN LINERS “

ROOFING
nearly $25,000 in jewelry when she was 

passenger on the S. S. Olympic. De
tectives are working on the theory that

Insurance Detectives Placed a band of thieves selects one after an-
T. , . TI t c mu I other of the great trans-Atlantic liners Hoard in tieliet J. nat an(j “works” it during passage.

ANDSTRAW TAGLE 
Hats blocked in the latest 

280 Main

LADIES’
Panama

style. Mrs. T. R»1 
street, opposite Adelaide street. 0^0

GRAVEL ROOFING AND GALVAN- 
ized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 

Union St., Phone 1401.
ROOFING.

auie>. WOOD AND COAL1606—7—23

on
IRON FOUNDRIES It’s Much Cheaper 

to Burn
Emmerson’s 

Special

Gang is Operating;
COAL CURTAILMENT OUR GLASSES

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.

OPTOMETRISTS,
193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited. George H. "W «ring, 

'manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and MachinistSjIron and Brass Foundry.

k BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL fit DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

Sydney, N. S, July 17—Beginning in 
August the Cape Breton mines of the ! 
Dominion Coal Company will work only | 
about half time, according to H. J. Ile- I 
Cann, assistant general superintendent, i 
The end of the British strike has prac
tically ended orders from the United 
Kingdom.

The St. Lawrence market is very light.

New York, July 16—Detectives em
ployed by insurance companies have been 
placed on board trans-Atlantic liners in 
an effort to run down a suspected band 
of international jewel thieves.

Several robberies of steamship pas
sengers have been reported recently, the. 
latest being that of Mrs. J. L. Seligrnan 
of New York, who reported the loss of

:

I

JACKSCREWS VThe Soft Coal with the big, 
steady heat and lowJACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 
50 Smythe street. ’Phone Main 1584

2—19—1922

generous, 
wastage, because you use less 
of it than you would of corn- 

soft coal. Prove it.

FORD ASSETS $345,140,557.
•iIncrease of $39,000,000 in Year—Surplus | 

is $182.000.000.
Detroit, July 18.—In a statement filed j 

with the Massachusetts Commissioner of i 
Corporations, the Ford Motor Company 
reports that its total assets were $345,- 
140,557 on April 30, as compared with 
$300,695,109 a year ngo. The profit and 
Joes surplus was $182,877,696, as com-1 
pared with $165,679,132 in 1920. The 
cash and debts receivable amounted to 
$86,965,165, as against $18,921,608 in 
1920. Merchandise, material and stock 
in process of manufacture are valued at 
$63,848,157, as compared with $96,859,- 
012 a year ago. An item of furniture, 
fixtures and automobiles, $44,799,634, in 
.the 1921 statement, is not shown in the 
1920 statement under that heading.

Accounts and notes payable were 
$48,885,141, as against $51,071,090 a year 
ago. Reserves for federal and local taxes 
were $40,602,136, as compared witn re
serves of $40,163,974 in 1920.

1/mon

"Phone Main 3938. vMATTRESS REPAIRING r.

EMMERSON FUELGO.«JLL.KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
VCushions made md repaired; Wire 
Î Tigresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
’'lade into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years’ experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam 587.

'fkd&onk faefek 
ikcaa&z

115 CITY ROAD
h 1912 to 1920i

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
- KENTUCKY CANNEL „

A Wonderful Grate Coal

MEN’S CLOTHING they can place absolute confidence in its purity and its unvarying 
high quality. If you pour just a little ENO into the palm of your 
hand and examine the fine, snowy-white powder closely, you can 
see how clean and pure it is. But when you let this powder fall 
gradually in a glass of water, transforming it into a sparkling 
Health Drink of crystal clearness—and then drink it—you realize 

why ENO is so different from ordinary saliness. Medical 
and recommend ENO because they know its merits.

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

________ $ 3,175.95
............. .... 3,837.45
................. 2,184.85
................. 1,802.80
.................  5,251.50

............ 8,314.50
.................. 12,644.40
.................. 11,044.10
.................  18,570.65
................. 5,191.85

1912 .........
1913 .........
1914

> 1915at once 
men useR. P. 4 W. F. STARR 1916wear

1917 .........
19189limited 1919 ...........MONEY ORDERS 159 Union St 192049 Smythe St. 1921 ______

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Exprès» 

Money Orders.
WOOD AND COAL \ t $72,018.05

TENDERS. The said Harbor Commissioners are 
authorized to borrow money and issue 
Debentures to provide for the purchas
ing, constructing, extending and im
proving wharves, dry-docks, elevators, 
warehouses, railways, bridges and other 
accommodation and" structures in the 
Harbor, the principal and interest of 
the money so borrowed to be repaid out 
iof the revenue arising out of the rates 
penalties imposed by the said Harbor 

‘Commision Act.
The Act also provides that the lawful 

Charges upon the said revenue shall be
es follows, and in the following order, 
that is to say:

(a) The payment of all expenses in
curred in the collection of the said rev
enue and other necessary charges ;

(hi The defraying of the expenses 
attendant on keeping the wharves and 
other works vested in the Corporation 
in a thorough state of repair;

(c) The payment or the Debentures 
Issued by the Corporation to the City 
of Saint John under the authority of the 
Harbor Commission Act ;

(d) The payment of interest due on 
hereafter borrowed under the

■ Acadia F*ictou 1
Soft coal—for better results. I 

Order now—prompt delivery.
J CITY FUEL CO.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope “Tender for

-V------ „ . tvtt.kTTI------- umivTHivu 1 Steamer “Thirty-Three,” will be receivedSiEN-PAINUNG E Eiui i by the undersigned up to noon of the
kjS Signs, first class workmanship an<J Seventeenth day of August, 1921, for the 
naterial. T_h°rne Brown, North Mu-kct stec| steamer «Thirty Three," now laid
St.. Phone M. 4766. 715-8----- -1 jup at Halifax, N. S.

--------------------------------- I The following are the leading dimen
sions, viz: —

Length, 80 ft.
Breadth, 18 ft., 1 in.
Depth, 8 ft., 3 in.
Gross Tonnage, 79.37.
Nominal H. P., 21%.
Indicated H. P., 135.
Registered Tonnage, 32.78.

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902.
Arrangements can he made for exam

ining the steamer by applying to the
___ ___ Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De-

HAVE 1 OUR PIANO MON ED partaient, Dartmouth, N. S. The steam- nRV pipr WOOD LARGE LOAD
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; ^ wi„ be gold a8 she’gtttnd,. 25 ^omrtWeryi-J. Devlin 1(W

Furniture moved to the country and gi Each tender must he accompanied by ...."[j , " Avenue Main 2313-21.
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur afi accfptcd jcposit cheque equal to len 8 ’ * j-jg__7__oq
Stackhouse. Phone M. 1634-1— per cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the_______ _________________________________
PTANO MOVING BY EXPERT- offer as a guarantee that the successful 1 poll SALE — DRY CUT WOOD,

enced man at reasonable rates.-J. A. tenderer will pay over the tender price j iarge truck load, $2.50. Phone 2298,
1 immediately on the acceptance of the 0i<j No. 1350-21. 1227—7—19
; offer. 1
i The highest or any offer not necessar
ily accepted

A VPAINTING

ALTma

COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal. 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.PAINTS é«The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

To try ENO will convince you of its health-giving qualities. Ask 
your druggist fqr a bottle now.’Phones West 17 or 90.

Wholesale and Retail.
Prepared only by

J.C. ENO, LTD., “Fruit Salt” Work., LONDON, England
Agents for North America :

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited. lOMcCul St., TORONTO 
171 Madi.on Ave., New York City

DRY WOOD, CUT IN STOVE 
lengths, $2.25 per load. Allan Cream

er, 24 Main St, Main 2845-41. -PIANO MOVING
1307—7—20

320

SS,yis,MSS all, i 
said

money 
Act;

(e) Providing a sinking fund for pay
ing off all money borrowed or the lia
bility for the payment of which is as- 

| Burned byNhe Corporation;
!1 (f) The cost of operating docks and

w14Springer, Phone M. 4753.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

3”v
X!\ PHOTOGRAPHIC ALEX. JOHNSTON, 

Deputy Minister of Marine
m.VELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK ' . and Fisheries

Film*. Send 40c. with order. Work Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 1 Ottawa, Canada, July i, 1921.
St John - 7—2SL

MZ O'- '•wharves, and otherwise cnrryinc out the 
; objects of the Harbor Commission Act.

E. \. SCHOFIELD,
“ay or.

3—2—1922 k % a; k—,—71 > 'i Jy
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
4662

/ v
*J«

3—1—loooMain

\ t

Y
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«

The Most Honest 
Form of Sales 
Prpmotion

Daily newspaper advertising is the 
most potent selling force of all time 
and by far the most honest form of 
sales promotion.

The goodness or badness of the 
article advertised is ât once open 
to challenge and to proof.

That is why the public responds to 
daily newspaper advertising.

And that is why any manufac
turer with “good” goods, right 
prices, proper distribution and 
well-directed daily newspaper ad
vertising can hardly fail to achieve 
a success with his publicity.

Issued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office. Toronto.
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POOR DOCUMENT
■
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1 THCRE "S ,LOT5 |
/ OF Folks with I
1 LESS INCOME Than 

ours That have 
MOTOR CARS - - <r 

Think of The j 
PLEASURE VsJE'D l 
<3et- • That is \
WORTH -SOME ThinIG * 
VUE IV/OULP Give ?
up Theaters- _ I

\ That would save/ ,

\ »
VH HUM

k^/jW Mr. ài\d Mrvr
. Bij Briggs

m£r È7\

t DIDN'T SaY l 
WAS <3oiN<5 To 
—, BUY A CAR !

r """ " - ■ *■>
Gosh ! This is a 

Swell day- - \ wish 
we HAD A CAR WE 
Could Ride out imTo 
The country •

fZOH JOE?
You'D

I SAID I WISH 
WE HAD A CAP--

You dear. old
Darling ! - - we 
CAN TAKE NIC a 
TRtP3 WTO THE.
COUNTRY - 
CAN'T WS

»

%KNEW 
Decide To have 
A CAR - AT LAST

54
»?<%!

/> // âI ? )T
zf? 2rw> I 2
?I* 1{

it <-

'ÉM vVK m7 n>)

!11 mm'i /y■ f/i00g ifl 1M S'§¥P f =1,11/ if

■ AYrjI I \x u i

life1 •
xI OH MABEL- 

VUHAT DO You 
Think- - Joe is 
< Going To Buy 
V an auîômoBilE

No NO Vl - DON'T TELL 
IT THA+ WAV - - I'M not 
GOING To <3ET A CA«-

I MUST go and 
Tell mabel__ _

WHERE DO YOU 
Get That stuff , 
Vi • I PlON' » say

"l ANYTHING ABOUT
BUYING a car-

GeT IT OUT
4 OF YouR BEAM

1 had N.O 
Business 

To Even
mention Î
A CAB .-*rx

IT’LL BE 50 NICE 
To <30 PLACES ;WHL=w 
and where vue
PLEASE-" WHAT
make shall we 

< get

i
\ Zy

—<siV. It V *Si
” r-J!/f / TT

H I//UÏ M z>

if. ^ ÏI*. I» S/r ‘/jTV F I!
/ 'i

««m
»

Hi yE i / % %V,

=xHfyI i- % -z
y

03 i

o HER husband 13 AN 
AGENT - FOR TNG 
Love of Af/^£ - 

F Pon t get h/m oaz 
L MY TR/KlL- 7'LL A/EVtrR 
■ <?fT /?<£► PF/=

■l rt/M -

:if HA YesHA-HAHA ha
That was joe - he , 
Loves To tease me -
- VUE VU-ST CAN'T DECIDE 

—x what CAR To BUY - *
V—v. Ths«s are SO y

y.s-/

SB)
'aJ%

15 That mabfl 
MCINTYRE YOU'RE 
Talking To ? y

iNO vsic 
AIM’T

Going To

euY an

AUTOMOBILE 
ANY ÔUCH 
Thing

z Sh~hz Vi

SUl fl/ -ZVV#1 ‘lK
t c r?ziN f (It

& V7 11i I i

Ito r/
7ll &f/ >! I.-fr t n - V—*ea

#y>!i A, // ! ’I///,
y mm iflI M Zz

'In 'll

ll ODDS OH WHAT A fool » WAS TÔ 
mention a car - - and now ill
HAVE THIS PEST OF AM AGENT 
ODD MCINTVRB AFTER ms -

YOU'RE Sp Good - 
APVice will Be t5yÇM 
A help - r>H huh - vei -

Yes - You and odd
OVER AND

xSiv'T
You'Re 1

6ETTIN6 
MS |M A 
6WELL 
HO LG 

I'LL SAY ,

must come 
help us decide- - 
Joe The PaRLINGEST
HUSBAND ! OH 1 M so 

EXCITED ?

ii

r,"ce PAPA
voue
MAMA :?kH/V'

Z; tx> • .
//Ns/ >1 'Al */,r/z S//, fh mmâ' IUih Ira \
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BAD LUCK
------- WITH-------

MAX - LINDERi

Take all the comedies you ever saw, extract and count every 
laugh, snicker and giggle. The total will not approach the genuine 
whole-hearted, rib-tickling, tear-compelling laughter you will get 
from this Robertson-Cole super-special which is justly acclaimed to
be the FUNNIEST FIVE-REEL COMEDY EVER MADE.

5,000
FUNNY FEET, WITH 
MORE LAUGHS THAN 
A HOPTOAD HAS
HOPS.

YOU’LL LAUGH
AS YOU NEVER 

LAUGHED EEFORE.

Don’t Miss It.

2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
7, 8.30—15c, 25c

No Advance 
in Prices.

I MAT. . 
■I EVE.

Special
Educational

ALSO
Good Comedy

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

V>'I : f

UNIQUE3 TODAY, - Tues, - Wed.DAYS OF 
MERRIMENT THE LAUGH OF * NATION

1

1
i

pi

îtolIlNDEït-aid ÎVO or
THE COMEDY KIDDIES' m V_V
•tfEVEK YEARS BAP LTJCKL

»MONDAY, JULY 18, 1921mu
A Sweetly*Scented Story of Picturesque England

One of Our British Mastercraft Importations

. Z NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

iMONDAYPALACE and
TUESDAY

A CHARMING PHOTOPLAY, EXQUISITE MUSIC, TRAVELOGUE

Also the Merriest Quips of the Hour from “The Literary Digest"
Mats. 2 and 3.30^—10c., 15c. Eve. 7 and 8.45—15c. and 25c.

WILLIAM
FARNUM

It IFASEBALL.
St. Peter’s Won Both.

Opera HouseI WERE 
KING"

The picked baseball team from Monc- 
>n went down in defeat before the St. 
eter’s on their grounds in both contests 
B Saturday. The Saints took the after- 
oon game by the score of 8 to 1 and 
ue evening affair ended 9 to 2 in their 
ivor. The visiting team was outhit, 
mtfielded and outgeneraled, although 
hey put up a hard fight. A special fea- 
ure of the contest was the antics on the 
he coaching line of the visitors’ centre 
ielder,< Algie, who kept the fans in an 
proar by his witty speeches and comic

Queen Square!

t
THEATRE

Monday July 18
BIG DOUBLE BILL MONDAYTODAYÏ1' In a magnificent screen 

version of Justin Huntly 
McCarthy's stage success 

and Novel.
The most widely read 
romance that ever en
thralled a reading world.

®iii 3rd ANNUAL TOUR 
The Big Popular

Jimmie Evans 
Revue

Jerry Himself

Adolph Zukoc presents
I

DOROTHY

DALTON
Behind 

\ Mask5

ctiTlie^iox scores were as follows : : 

iloncton—
IcLellan, If .... 3 
IcAleese, 2b ... 1 
'ogarty, lb 
luke, rf .
ummings, c .... 4 0 1
Igie, cf .........
tewart, ss .. 
wetman, 3b . 
oucet, p ....

Totals ..........27 1
St. Peter’s— A.B. R.
;ver, c .. 
ooney, 2b 
bbons, ss 
>herty, If
cGovero, lb .. 3 1
ilan, rf ...
Regan, 3b 
iley, cf ... 
ing, p ....

Totals ..
Score by innings: 
oncton 
. Jeter’s

jnmary—Three-base hit, King. Two- 
hits, McGavern, Cummings. Sacri- 
its, Dever, Milan, McAleese. titrùcL 

it, ■tiy’King, 6; by Doucet, 3. Brises on 
ills., dff King, 4; off Doucet, 5. Hit by 
tcher, Gibbons. Passed balls, Dever,

Wild pitch, King. Stolen 
ises, Dever, Gibbons (2), Doherty, Mc- 
overn, McAleese, Duke, Algie. Left a gun for recall, 
i bases, Moncton, 3; St. Peter’s, 7. First 
ise on errors, Moncton, 1 ; St. Peter’s, 3. 
ouble play, Dever to McGovern, Me- An all-star team defeated the Royals 
leese to Stewart. Umpires, Howard and on the South End diamond on Saturday 
onnolly. Scorer, Carney. Time of ; by a score of 12 to 8. The batteries 
urne, 2hr. 10m. Attendance, 2,000.

P.O.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 0 -2 0 1
0 0

4 0 0
4 0 1

“BRIDE 13”
SERIAL STORY

2 1 
0 1 wm
0
3

3 0 1 
2 0 0 
3 0 0
3 0 1

0 ÜIÿ - * * 12 Wednesday—Thursday
THE FIRE CAT

m I 1i
ilili

m..

Itlllll

Ï; ;;

k ■'24 r
f

JACK ROOFI0|1 6 II: And His Big Beauty 
Chorus in

2 * the East End grounds on Saturday 
? afternoon, winning the first 7 to 3 and 
: the second 3 to 0. By getting away 
i with everything on the bargain bill the
- Wolves strengthened their hold on the 
0 leadership of the Inter-Society League, 
0 as both games were league fixtures.
- Suggests New System.

1 I
3 153 0

4 1 I M.....THE STAB ★ THEATREi *jü!
ii :V Seminary IIrhe Female.3 0 ’

3 1
4 2
3 1

|
r • ' 4 i >,5 i4 *

:
js

MONDAY and TUESDAY A Laugh Every Minute. 
Serial—AVENGING ARROW1 H liin

mBLANCH SWEET f. 4->-«N
'

31 8 5 27 14 3
R. H. E. 

100000000—145 
02004002.—8 5 3

Cambridge, Mass., July 18—Johnny 1 
Mack, Yale’s track and field trainer, has 
a new suggestion for starting running ! 
events. ‘ He has proposed that in the 
international meet between the Yale- 
Harvard and Oxford-Cambridge teams 
at the. Harvard Stadium on-July 28 two 
officials be assigned at the start. One 
would fire the gun to Bend the runners I 
away, while the other would see that 
none of the runners anticipated the pis
tol. hi "case of a “filer” he would fire

1

V*In Another of Pathe’s Best I%

<6k“THAT GIRL MONTANA”x "■ ■■
t

1

A Story of the Great West
“Snub” Pollard and Pathe News

% ill a
(paramount 
\ (picture A

; ■ :Iummings. I !
g

All Stars Won.
No Advance in Prices

Mat, 10c, 25c? Eve, 15, 25, 35c
ATHLETIC Carload of new scenery, new cos

tumes and electric effects.
All of the old favorites and some 

new. Don’t forget the date, July 18. 
Matinee daily—2 performances even
ing. Three shows dally, afternoon 
2.30; night 7.15 and 8.40.

SEE THE PRICES 
Afternoon, 15c.; Night 25c.

Any Seat

Y. M. G A. Wins Meet
Perfect weather conditions prevailed 

on Saturday for the athletic meet un
der the auspices of the West End Im
provement League. The team represent
ing the Y. M. C. A. was victorious, de
feating their nearest competitors, the 
McAvity Athletic Association, by 
thirty-six points. The officers in charge 
of the meet were: Referee, J. Mc
Kenzie; starter, A. Bridges; judges, W. 
J. Karren, W. A. Scully and Major Mc
Leod. Charles Coster and Charles 
Tilley were timers, and William Brown 
was scorer.
Senior Events,

I
were: Gorman and Knowles for the 
winners, and Austen and Stewart for 
the losers.

4Si
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
4 0

Moncton— 
IcLellan, If .... 
ockhart, 2b 

McAleese, ss..
ickie, p .............
immings, c ....
Igie, cf ...............
jgarty, lb .........
vetman, 3b ....
oucet, rf ........

NOTE HOURS OF SHOWS—Mat., 2.30; Eve., 7 and 9«
American League—Sunday.

At Detroit—New York, 8; Detroit, 6. 
At Cleveland—Washington, 13; Cleve- 

® land, 2.
M At Chicago—Chicago, 1 ; Boston, 0.
“I At St. I.ouis—First game: St. Louis, 
® 5; Philadelphia, 2. Second1 game: St. 
0 Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 2..

American League—Saturday.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Phelidal- 

phia, 3.
At Detroit—New York, 5; Detroit, 4. 
At Chicago—Boston, 10; Chicago, 0. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Washing

ton, 4.

0
40
21

0
0

GAIETY MONDAY and TUESDAY
HARRY CAREY

i
1 12 
0 1 
0 0

24 13 8
P.O. E.A.B. R.

31 2Totals ...........
St. Peter’s—
ever, c ...............
ooney, 2b .........
ibbons, ss .........
oherty, If...........
cGovem, lb ..
Uan, rf .............

'eywn, 3b .... 
cf .............

,j nnor, p .. ■ •

-IN
that he will lead the competing scullers 
across the line. The benefit game to help 
defray the expenses of sending Belyea 
to St. Catherines will be played on St. 
Peter’s grounds Wednesday evening be
tween St. Peter’s and the Commercials.

Red Patch Wins.

« IF ONLY JIM ”
The following are the detailed results 

of the senior events:
50 yards dash—First, L. Gallagher 

(Pprtlands) ; second, M. McLaughlin 
(Y.M.C.A.) ; third, S. J. Stephenson

P.S. (McAvity’s.) Time, 5 4-5 see.
.635 Shot-put — First, A.. McGinnis 
.626 (Y.M.C.I.) ; second, J. A. McMurray
.523 (Y.M.C.A.); third, J. Chown (Port-
.483 : lands.) Distance, 39 ft. 3 in.
.470 Standing broad jump—Fist, H. L. Test 
.452 ; (McAvity’s; second, G. C. Cunningham 
.398 (Y.M.C.A.) ; third, S. J. Stephenson

~ (McAvity’s.) Distance, 9 ft. 2 1-4 in. 
100 yards dash—First L. Gallagher 

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 7; Chicago, 5. (Portlands) ; second, M. McLaughlin 
At New York—Pittsburg, 4; New (Y.M.C.A.); third, L. Nice (Y.M.C.A.)

EDDIE POLO in KING OF THE CIRCUS \

l American League Standing.
Won Lost1 Montreal, July 17—Red Patch, G. V. 

Whitehead’s sloop, qualified today as the 
second boat to be selected with J. K. L. 
Ross’ Beaver to defend the Royal St. 
Lawrence challenge cup against the 
White Bear Yacht Club, of St Paul 
(Minn.), next Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday.

Halifax Loses Firstl 24 minutes 13 seconds. He finishedy. Cleveland . 
New York . 
Washington 

i Detroit ... 
Boston

3154 was
ten yards ahead of Eugene Bolden, of 
the Illinois A. C., whose time was 
24.18 2-5. Carl Urban, of Philadelphia, 
was third.

2 3152 The C. P. R. Soccer Club team won 
the first game of a two-game series with 
the Halifax team in Montreal on Satur
day. The score was 8 to 1. This series 
constitutes the inter-provincial semi
finals of the Connaught cup games.

(See page 8.)

47 43.35 9 11 27 11 5
R. H. E.

000000020—2 2 8 . 
00110214.- 9 11 0 p^dphia

Totals 
Score by innings: 
melon 

. Peter’s

4542
39 44
38 46 FOOTBALL.5033

Summary—Two-base hits, Riley, O’Con- 
»r. Sacrifice hits, Doherty, 2. Struck 
it, by O’Connor, 7; by Dickie, 2. Bases 
i balls, off O’Connor, 6; off Dickie, 3. 
olen bases, McLellan, Lockhart, Dever, 
ooney, Doherty, O’Rcgan. Wild pitch, 
ickie. Passed halls, Cummings, 2. Left 
i bases, Moncton, 4; St. Peter’s, 4. First 
ise on errors, Moncton, 4; St. Peter’s, 4. 
ropires, Howard and Connolly. Scorer, 
arney. Time of game, lhr. 45m. At- 
ndance 1,600.

Scots Win 3-1.Swimming Events.
i Philadelphia, July 17—Ludy Langer, Philadelphia, July 17—The Scottish 
! of Honolulu, won the United States na- 1 soccer team now touring the United 
! tional one mile senior championship States defeated an all-Philadelphia eleven 
| swim, held on a 220 yard course on the 3 to 1 in a game played just before sun- 

cond Doohoe; third, J. Chown. Time, Schuylkill River here today. His time set last evening.
11 4-5 sec.

Standing broad jump — First, . J.
Chown; second, Dohohoc; third, Chase 
(McAvity’s.) Distance, 8 ft 5 in.

Runing high jump—First, W. Dono- 
iioe; second, H. Heaney (Y.M.C.A.); 
third, Chase (McAvity’s.) Height, 4 ft.
7 in.'

One mile relay—First East End Boys’
Club; second, Maple Leaf Club.

National League Sunday.

i
The WmtH 1 

Ad WmpUSEirk, 2. j Time, 11 seconds.
Nationil league Salurd.y. | SjfSj’tiR'.YÀE 

At New York—New York, 13; Pitts-; (Y.M.C.A.); third, G. C. Cunningham 
burg’ *■ , . a . (Y.M.C.A.) Height, 4 ft. 11 in.

At Philadelphia—First game: Cincm- 220 ards dash.—First, L. Gallagher 
nati, 7; Philadelphia, 1. Second game: (portlands); second, L. Nice (Y.M.
Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnati, 4. C.A.); third, R. Merryweather (St.

At Boston—First game: St. Louis, 4; Qeorge-s ) Time, 241-5 sec?
West End Dispute Settled. Boston, 3. Second game, Boston, 5; St. Running hop-step-and-jump — First,

At a conference held on Saturday be- Louis, 3. G. C. Cunningham (Y.M.C.A.); second,
ween the principal parties concerned in At Brooklyn—First game: Chicago, 6; H L Treat (McAvity’s); third, M.
he recent dispute in the West End Lea- Brooklyn, 2. Second game: Chicago, 9; McLaughlin (Y.M.C.A.) Distance, 40 ft.
ue, the matter which threatened to Brooklyn, 6. (y. M. C. A.); third, N. A. Kee
ireak up the league was amicably ad- National League Standing. (Y.M.C.A.) Time, 2 min. 38 3-5 sec.
usted to the satisfaction of all and the ^yon Lost P.S. Pole vault — First, G. C. Wilson

schedule will now be carried out p;tt b 55 28 .663 (Y. M. C. A.) ; second, R. Merryweather
originally drawn up. After tonight s & .........51 30 .«SO ! (St. George’s); third, C. Merryweather
Vjjetween the St. George s and St. i..... 46 33 .582 (St. George’s.)
S/a meeting of the league execu- ° "n-- 44 41 .518 One mile run-First, F. Giggey

ve w ill be held to consider last Fn- g^j^ouis ! 41 41 .500 (Y. M. C. A).; second, M. Sterling
ay’s defaulted game. Chicago 34 46 .425 (Y. M. C. A.) ; third, E. C. Weeds

Wolves Won Both. Cincinnati"!!.......... 30 50 .375 (Y.M.C.A.) Time, 5 min. 32 2-5 sec.
, . Philadelphia ........... 23 64 .299 One mile relay—First, McAvity’s;

The Wolves took botli games in the r second, Y.M.C.A.; third, St. George’s,
ouble-header with the Y. M. C. L on International League Sunday. The points scored were: Y. M. C. A.,

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Jersey City, 1. 61; McAvity’s, 25; Portlands, 17; Y. M. 
At Rochester—Rochester, 10; Reading, C. L, 5; St. George’s, 4.

Q-<0

J<CD0N J ii i
GOLF.

Chick Evans Wins,
•ague Chicago, July 17—Chick Evans, na

tional golf champion, yesterday won 
tlie western amateur championship for 
the sixth time by defeating E. Kcinp- 
per, of Sioux City, champion, 3 up and 
2 to play.
AQUATIC

PRINCE of WALES o

CHEWING
TOBACCOSt. John in C R. A.

The St. John Rowing Club through the 
executive received telegraphic notice yes
terday to the effect that the local club 
had been accepted as a member of the 
Canadian Rowing Association. The tele
gram also said that Hilton Belyea’s entry

mt

Junior Events.
The following are the results of the 

junior events:
50 yards dash—First, Mulcahy, un- had been accepted for the meet at St. 

attached; second. Donohoe (Maple Catherines. It was thought last night 
Leafs) ; third, Gihbonç (E.E.I.L.) 'Hime, that Belyea would probably leave for the 
7 1-2 sec. upper Canadian city Thursday or Friday

100^ yards dash—First, Mulcahy; se- of this week. High hopes are entertained

At Syracuse—Baltimore, 10; Syracuse,
iÿ DWy International League—Saturday.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 11; Jersey City, 2. 
At Toronto—First game: Toronto, 8; 

Newark, 1. Second game, Newark, 4; 
Toronto, 1.

At Syracuse—Baltimore, 6; Syracuse, 0. 
At Rochester—Rochester, 8; Reading,

h< HDn . lo/
i o□n r
B a

C=3l 6.
International League Standing.

on Lost P.S.
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices In town for high grad, 
goods.

.77820Baltimore . 
Buffalo .... 
Rochester . 
Toronto ... 
Newark ... 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ...

I .57838I
Canada’s standard since 1858.55239

.52941II»,

.438 'Phene 302150 Look for Electric Sign.
_Store Open evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
Mulholland OillHHHUHlIHHUmi.42948 Ç?Tf!’ .42550

.25866

4

ARMCHAIR
TRAVELS

THAT EMINENT 
TRAVELER AND 
LECTURER, Burton 
Holmes, has been de
lighting our patrons for 
some months with his 
absorbing views and 
chats thereon. Today 
we are whisked off to 
the Pyrenees Mountains 
between 
Spain
Don’t miss it.

Enjoyed by AIL

France and 
gorgeous trip.

I

MB. STEWART ROME BRITISH

MUSIC
With Strictly London Cast

----- IN-----
TOM FALLON’S SCENIC DRAMA

TO IMPART THE 
TRUE ATMOSPHERE 
of the quiet, peaceful 
countryside of Old Eng
land as depicted in to
day’s lovely story 
Orchestra will discourse 
a special programme of 
characteristic music—the 
melodies of the Mother 
Isle.

“TEieGayRoad” our

"pvEPICTING the home life of the retired, 
sJ well-to-do of Britain, the slums of Lon
don, the picturesque hills and dales of the 
rural sections as well as the busy cities.

QUITE OUT OF THE ORDINARY Refined and Pretty.

|

POOR DOCUMENT
-

5

Miss Smarty 
Gave a Party, 
No one came. 
Her Brother 
Gave another, 
Just the same.

But the parties would not 
have met the same fate if 
Miss Smarty and brother had 
been serving

COUNTRY CLUB
Ice Cream

Made by

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, N. B.

M. 2625M. 2624.

Facts about ice cream that 
you should know !

Is ice cream a cooling con
fection? Primarily yes, but, 
after that delicious taste what 
does it do for you?

Analysis of the comparative 
value of food products has de
veloped that:
One Quart of Ice Cream of our 
scientifically prescribed for
mula is equivalent in food value
to

3% lbs. Chicken or 
3% lbs. Fish or 
4 1-3 lbs. Beans or 

10% lbs. Tomatoes.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality” 

Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234 

Sfc John, N. Bk
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LOCAL NEWS 'STREET CAR AHO
LITE MATTERS

YHuge Crowds Gather at -,
j

Useful Heeds at Special Prices MACAULAY'S 
July Clearance Sale

RECEPTION FOR RECTOR 
At a méeting of the men of St. Peter s 

parish, held last evening in the vestry 
the church, plans were formulated for 
a reception in honor of Father Hogan, 

! rector who is returning by way of New 
; York after a visit to Rome. Father 
Hogan is expected to arrive in the city 
about Tuesday or Wednesday.

FOR ONE WEEK of i

Castile Soap.... 2 for 29c. 
Toilet Bath Soap, 2 for 25c. 
Talcums—Ipomea, Fas- 

cinette, Chinwah. . . 29c. 
Gucca and Rose 
Tooth Paste............ 19c.

33c.Castoria 
Fruitatives. . 19c. and 39c. 
Dodd’s Pills 
Nerviline . .
Castor Oil .

43c.
Judging from the crowds that are attending this Big popularity

made a big hit with the public. Of course there must e a offered in every
of this sal!, and that reason is the genuine. bargains that are being offered in y
department.

Former Power Company Lm- 
; Ployes Ask Regarding Jit-
! local military headquarters that the per- ney License--- Keport on
! manent force throughout Canada is to ■ . __ Police
be diminished by 350 men. This will Street Lighting J^OllCe 

Umount to a cut of about temper ont I Actjvjties jn Connection
With S ituation — Newman

28c.
19c.16c.

19c.Peroxide
-

See our window Monday for second Guessing Contest. 
A Guess with every roll of film left in to be finished.

BE SURE YOU GET YOUR SHARE OF BARGAINS 
THEY ARE HERE FOR YOU.

Come in and look around-you are sure to find many things you want at the 

price you want to pay. _ 4
THERE ARE UNUSUAL BARGAINS HERE FOR 15 DAYS

:
, of the total force.
: this will have upon this district is not 
] known as yet. More definite instruc
tions will be received later.

'

Brook Tenders.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.'I
RAY HANSEN INJURED

The St. Peter's baseball team is minus ___
the services of Ray Hansen °n^he °RS taken°up with discussion of mat- 

, mound these days. A week o go ^ arisjng from or pertaining to the ex- 
Ihatted ball struck him on the g ,sting entrangement between the New
has developed that the muscle " Brunswick Power Company and its
away. He has been suffering - nlnves A renort that city employes

[deal with it but carried on un " - bgd takpn t in a recent labor parade
I,CyRte bU tod^, when his doctor. ora hdd to exprpss sympathy with the 
■^ered him to bed. It is P street railwaymen was presented by the
few days will see all right again. mayor who asked that a list of civic

n.m mvr xxnAT pnn SON men who took part be obtained. The
BUILDI G ' ' former street car men asked for assur-

W. J. Cameron, a well known machin- efice that the city would grant them 
ist of Central Greenwich, is building a licenses fop the operation of a jitney 
large and handsome gasoline launch for service and tbe matter was taken into 

I his son, Lloyd E. Cameron of Boston, consideration John Thornton, commis- 
! who will spend his vacation with his gionpr of pubi;e safety reported that 
, father. Mr. Cameron expects to have the fcb departmcnt was investigating 
boat ready by August 1, w.hlfn.'"s. i port tlmt the street rails on Indiantown
due to arrive. He will use the boat wh e greased on Saturday, and
on his holidays, but will leave .t with 1.^ explained the action taken by
father when he returns to his home; in ^ e ‘dppartment in matter relat- 
Boston. Lloyd Cameron has been resi the str‘ike or lock-out. Commis-
ing in the states for ^out tra y eare^ f 1- Bullock brol,ght „p the matter
lowing the same occupation as his fat . poof street lighting. The mayor and

all the commissioners were present. j 
The mayor said he was informed that j 

some of the employes of the water and 
sewerage department and public works ! 
had been seen in the last labor parade. - 
He said he had asked that no parades i 
be held and he would not like city em- j 
ployes to parade in opposition to the • 
request of the .mayor. He asked, if pos- • 
srble, to get the names of those employ
es who took part in the parade.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
several civic employes in the par-

The greater part of a committee meet- 
council this morn- t100 KING STREET 

«WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU"
1
§

em-

NoNew and Beautiful 
Summer and Early iNo //A Approval

Approval LIMITED

Fall Millinery•J

Our showing of summer and early fall 
millinery is extensive, presenting the 
authentic new fashions in their most 
gracious and charming developments. 

The hats that form our displays are 
supremely lovely, refreshingly different, 
priced with commendable moderation.

V,7$ KITCHEN RANGESa re- »

/ AT PRICES THAT MAKE THEM

GENUINE BARGAINS
We now have on hand Six Rebuilt Ranges that are better 

stove value than has ever been offered in St. John. Some with 
Warming Closets, others with Mantle Shelves. All rebuilt 
throughout, guaranteed bakers and excellent heaters.

These Ranges are now ready and will sell quickly.

mV

W MARR MILLINERY CO.
LIMITED

Open Friday evenings until ten. 
Closed Saturdays at one.

INFORMATION ABOUT ST. JOHN 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is in receipt of a letter from the Com
mercial Intelligence Branch of the De
partment of Trade and Commerce, Ot
tawa, stating that they intend to issue 
propaganda to British manufactures set- 
ing forth the advantages of Canada as 
a commercial centre. They wish m- 

I formation about St. John with reference 
I to transporation facilities, tariff, suc
cess of British industries already doing 

: business here, and what concessions 
would be made in relation to factory 
sites, taxation, etc.______________

*

\CLEARANCE SALE Prices $25.00 to $55.00
Perfection Oil 

Stoves
Extension Fly 

Screens
Children’s Straw Hats D.J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.

seen
ade. Pipeless Furnaces 

Glen wood RangesThe mayor announced that this week’s 
council meeting would be held tomor
row morning at 11 o’clock.

Commissioner Jones presented a claim 
from J. Roy Campbell, K.C., on behalf 
of Miss Martha Wilkins, Haymarket 

for $191, for damages alleged to

Half Price
BISHOP SPEAKS 

OF EARLY DAYS OF 
CHURCH IN ST. JOHN

NowRegular
$4.00 ... . $2.00 1square,

have been done by a leaky mam.
The water superintendent reported 

that the leak was in the service pipe in
side the street line and the repairs 
should have been made by the owner.

Mr. Jones said that damage had been 
done, but in his opinion it was not 
caused by the leak.

On Mr. Jones’ motion it was decided 
to notify the claimant that the city was 
not responsible.

Mr. Jones said that the damage was 
done some years before his taking office. ^

Barnhill, Sanford & Harrison, on be- : 
half of Helen and Louise Parks, Cedar 
Grove Crescent, asked for release on two 
lots of land which had been sold. , 
was said that these claimants had agreed , ■ 
to pay interest and sinking fund charges ' ■ 
on the Installation of water and sewer-1 
age facilities until the lots were sold, 
and buildings valued at at least $4,000 
built thereon. This had noy been com- i 
plied with, the revenue coming to the 
city behig $1,109, while the property ■ 
owners were obligated to about $600.

On motion it was decided to grant 
the release.

Commissioner Jones presented the re
port of the city engineer on the mat
ter of the tenders for the concrete arcli 

Newman Brook. The engineer said

F July 18, "21.!■* • • Children’s Haircuttmg Shop—4th Floor.1.50 Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, in 
speaking to the congregation at the 

Sunday, referred to the
3.00 His$

1.252.50 9.15 mass on 
building of the Cathedral, the anniver- 
sary of the dedication of which was 
celebrated on Saturday. His Lordship 
said that the main part of the church 

built by Archbishop Connolly dur- 
The project was

1.002.00
One Lot at 25c each l•r

was
ing the year 1863. 
financed by subscriptions from the peo
ple of St. John, who, in one year, 
donated the magnificent sum of £7,500 
towards the building fund. The vestry 
and Virgin’s Chapel were added later 
to the main building by Bishop 
.Sweeney, then Bishop of St. John.

I The first church to be opened in at. 
John was St. Malachi’s, at the corner 

I of Sydney and Iveinster streets. It was 
! dedicated in 1816, and in 1819 had a 
congregation of sixty-five. This church 

destroyed by the fire of 1877, where
upon its congregation for the most part 
attended the Cathedral.

His Lordship also referred to the 
church at Anagance, which was dedi
cated last week. The congregation of 
this church, although numbering only 
eight families, raised enough money in 
less than a year to pay the debt on the 
church.

.7
IF. S. THOMAS (/

êÿ>It ;539 to 545 Main Street a.; til
Khaki Drill 

OUTING SHIRTS 
Made With collar at
tached, and one pocket. 
An excellent bargain at 
this very low price of 

$1.19

1-3 Off
STRAW HATS 

1-2 Off
PANAMA HATS

> When the Boy Gots 
* Away On His Vacation

was

The boy will probably go out of town 
for a few weeks this vacation period, 
and this will mean a “best suit” for se-
leCTt^C|Tmerely to say that Turner has 
suits for boys that cause supreme satis
faction to him and supreme saving to 
his dad*

Let me show you*

T>ver - a
that the tender of T. A. Union & Peter 
Saab for $14.90 a cubic yard was in his 
opinion too low to allow the contractors 
to clear themselves and do the work 
properly. The same applied to the ten- 
dpr of N J. Lahood for $15.45. The ten- 

The Mounted Police squadron, now ^ of pjood & Sons was for
stationed here, boasts a good football $1960) but they figured on 500 cubic 
team, including three men who played yards, while the estimate was 210 cubic 
against the brilliant Scottish team that yards. The figure of $22.50 from Boone 
has been touring Canada. They are & McDonald, he thought, was about a 
anxious for a game with some local conservative one.
men and issue a challenge to any for a Mr. Jones moved that the contract be 
match on tomorrow (Tuesday) even- awarded to the lowest tenderers. Car
ing at six o’clock on any grounds that r,ed.
may be available. They also wish the proposed Jitney Service, 
gate receipts to be given to swell the ,pbe maVor read a letter from the
fund to send Hilton Belyea away to formpr empioyes of the N. B. Power Co.
the rowing championships. asking for assurance that license or

Among the mounted men also are licenses wou]d be granted for motor
good baseball players, and one is a star busses for public use. The letter was
pitcher. But they lack the uniforms . signpd b j A Barry for the applicants,
and equipment. Could not a game lie F A Campbell and Percy Moore, 
arranged and one of the city teams I represen'tjng the applicants submitted a 
lend its outfit to the visitors? The pl(m of the proposed cars. The only 
matter would be one of interest and djfljcuity was a right-hand door entrance 
might be so arranged as further to add wbj(.b w0ldd mean entrance and exit 
to the Belyea fund. from the wrong side of the ear.

Mr. Thornton said that he would like , 
to see the door on the left side.

. . . B V v C nre- Mr. Campbell said it was proposed
The yachts of the R. K. Y. L. pre ^ ^ & scheduled service on the lines 

sented a very pretty picture as they fiow covprpd by street cars. He said 
-- out into Grand Bay on Saturday ^ would continue in constant oper- 

on the annual cruise. They had a light ntjon afid did not ask for a parking 
wind, and only made Carter’s Point ue- , g
fore supper. Only about half a dozen ot y Th'e sa-ld the matter would re-
them went beyond that point, hoisting cph.p consi"deration.
anchor after supper and going on to Mp Thornton said that the mayor 
Bedford or beyond. For a time three ot woujj bavp tbp allotting of routes, 
them, sailing abreast, with the rays of -pkp mQttpr wos referred to the mayor 
the fast declining sun on their white afid Commissioner Thornton for report,
sails, were greatly admired by the peo- -rbc mavor read a letter from the city
pic along shore. Yesterday there was a solictor tQ tbp effect that the N. B,1 
strong wind and they would have a rare j powpr Co bad the exclusive franchise 
day’s sailing. ! for street car operation but the mayor ;

Quite a fleet of motor boats were at hnd thp er to grant a license to 
Belyea’s Point yesterday, and made a alltomobiles to carry passengers in the 
very animated picture as it grew toward pjtv
night and they left the Point together ^bp m r said that the chauffeurs 
to speed into the city before the fog and WQuld havp to be licensed and wear 
darkness covered Grand Bay. chauffeur’s badges.

The thermometer went up to 8b at jt Wfls tbp opinion of all the com- 
Public Landing ye$terdayv but there missioners that all “jitneys” should be 
was a good breeze. As the day wore on subjppt t() perj0dical inspection,
the smoke drifted over the valley, indi- Street Li£,bting:.
eating that the brush fires had been fan- Commissioner 
ned into life again. The ram of last dtv was not getting an efficient street 
week did much good, but its effect pass- M btin servire. Some lamps, he said, 
ed quickly and much more is needed. wprp apparently very dirty and the light 
Fields where the hay has been cut and was obscured ; he did not know if the s 
hauled away are as brown as they (.„ndition was the result of the strike or 
would be in March before spring growth not
began. They are literally parched, and Commissioner Thornton said that he 
wells and brooks are very low. One wmdd investigate. I
farmer has a field of potatoes which was Commissioner Thornton reported that, 
prolific as to numbers, but the tubers tbp detective department was investi- 
are very small and it is now too late for gating tbp rpport of greased rails on the 
them to attain the ordinary size. street railway. j

A party from Detroit spent the week Commissioner Thornton said that the 
end at Public Landing. The usual Satur- powpr Pnmpanv was being protected for 

enjoyed at the pa- jbe bencbt nf the public. He said there 
was criticism of the police in not de
tecting the people who tore up the rails 

West St. John. He said

1
MOUNTED POLICE

WANT A MATCH
SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLturner

440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff

See The Trim Simmons Twin 
Beds Now in Our Window

QUENCH YOUR THIRST WITH

Board of Trade Tonic
Buy a Simmons Bed and i 

Simmons Spring and you’ll ensurt 
a deep, restful, and enthusiasm 
producing sleep.

Enjoy its palate-tickling piquancy. It cools and refreshes, does 
Board of Trade Tonic, and rouses the lazy warm weather appetite, 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop In for a Board of Trade Tonic at the

i 4

Simmons Beds are “built for 
sleep”—and they truly live up to 
the purpose for which they’re 
built

Especially neat are the Twin 
Beds, as you’ll very quickly agree 
when you see the set now in our 
window with the inviting little 
lamp at the head in between the 
two.

Royal Hote|GARDEN CAFE. I
) ALONG THE RIVER. t.

0% Uacame
I
I Simmons Beds are noted for 

their refinement of design and 
elegance of finish and you may 
easily procure a Simmons Bed 
that will dove tail into harmony 
with the fittings and decoration of 
any bed room*

May we show the $immons?

r 1
Double-Seal

TRACE MARK REGtSTEKIO

ON r SIMMONS BEDS JSuilt for Sleep

orT
Store closed Sat

urdays at 1 p. m.; 
Friday even-J\open 

ing till 10 p.m.Automotive
Supplies

\
91 Charlotte Street

Bullock said that the

START THE SEASON WITH YOUR CAR WELL EQUIP
PED, thus saving inconvenience, and perhaps 8feat"d°“5A^to^otore 
Here you’ll find a complete Une of the most up-to-date Automo 
Supplies in the Maritime Provinces, the range comprising

ROYAL OAK TIRES—“Tougher Than Oak”—
Clover Leaf Tires, Goodyear Tires, Inner Tubes, Tire Cw^/Tire 
Patching and Repairing Outfits, Auto Repair Kits, Five Minut 
Vulcanized, Adamson Vulcanizers, Fryac, Champion Hercules and 
A. C Spark Plugs, Lights, Automobile and Electric Lamps, p,st°“ 
Rings Running Board Mats, Jacks, Lubricants, Car Cleaners and 
Finishes, Lunch Sets-everything in Automotive Supplies, which

If You So Desire
believe you will, you may have the pleasure of inspecting, leisurely and

There are Serges, 
new combinations. Many 

The frocks are properhk
Your opinion is cordially invited. Prices $30 to $60.

And we
early, a delightful assortment of Frocks for early Autumn 
Tricotines, Satins, Taffetas, Silk, Crepe de Chenes and 
have the embroidery trimming effect so much desired.

wear.
day night dance was 
vilion.

you’ll find in our
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

FREDERICTON MARKETS. in Queen square, „
At Fredericton, on Saturday, the pre- he doubted if the prople of West St. 

vailing prices were as follows: Eggs, 40 John would report the persons mpo - 
to SOc - butter 35 to 40c.; veal, 8 to 15c.; hie even if they knew them He said he 
lamb 12 to 25c • fowl, 35c.; mutton, 8 was unable to find any evidence against 
to 15e pork 1C to 18c.; n^w potatoes, the police in connection with charges 
per |*tk. $li old potato^, per l-rrel, mod, tlmt they h-'^1 ™ in

«■»i a -r -* *- p" ssantS-fc-r-4-

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Do come in.priced.
1

Hardware Merchants.
Store Hours : 8 a. in., to 6 p.m.

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

V63D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays.
» King Street

\

t

I

S

Lisle ,v
HOSIERY

in black, brown, tan, 
and other plainnavy

colors easily worth dou
ble of asking price of

37c.

S*>•

•V-

.

the HOUSE FURNISH£2

iiiiCi1. • ' -
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